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1893. PRICE FIVE CENTS.FOLLOWERS OF MORONI. bad largely fallen off. Then 

night the church edifice ws, 
fire.

! IS THIS PERSECUTION? waa appointed. The man, above all others 
in Halifax, who makes his office and posi-

/ 'кГ'І1'""1* mCC" і 'i0n “ ie <ha eitv inspector of li,,uor 
KE "■ linen,es, John A. M.cbssey,

A Qiieallon That Bad Keen 8etil„l for °f0І,ІСЄі wbicb he took with all due solem-

There ha, been a good deal of discussion ',0І,,е” "*7 ™ ‘he year.
in Ibe newspapers about the case ol I)r. Day, it *PPe*rs « 'f he knowingly violates 
formerly a minister of the Baptist church," 
but recently deposed by a council of that 

, body that assembled at Yarmouth on ac-
VdUT ’ M' P" P ' f°r Ch,rlo,t“ c‘>“ntot some alleged irregularities, the 

county, had always neen a warm friend of chargee of which were sustained by that 
his and was the owner of a public hall at body.
8t. Andrews, lie accordingly wrote Mr.
Ruaeell and arrangements 
he would speak at the hall 
date.

destroyed hv I WHATARE ASHES WORTHhow rax mormon cauBca was
ESTABLISHED HERB.

<опчн,„епі1у be had
> ash pile.

/4 mo if, ' aMr. Michael

remove ! the
! THE слав ON DR. wrorgNext day Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Smith, jr , I 

, v,ll*ge for parts unknown.
But Mr. Lakeman was fully imbued with 

the beauties of the doctrine taught by the 
followers of Brigham Young. He deter- 
mined to carry on the work of proselyting 
himself and determined that as the island 
had proved unprolific be would go to the 
mainland and endeavor 
monism there.

'
THE LATEST QU>»TATlOX 

VERY Hit;a . . * urkery, being
77 V7 P'°POrly dedi""d honor tie 
Iraft. in fact he took no notice ol the latter

»ay or the other, and before the
anv lurther developments he 
and died.

.
*• s Ventriloquist—atneoere Dologe at the 
Peed ef N«s*n—Jemee Ruseell, M.P.P., to

His oath■ «mcm-Mn. Jos. Smith, Jr. a man of

;
Early in May, about four years since, a 

man and woman, well dressed and rather waa tiken ill 
Alter b,s death David, tue unit

rem.imog m ,,erol lhe lirm became ^
object ol the lawyer-, attentions, .nil brio, 

in a milder mou',1 than his broth-r. he 
matter Into consideration, and 

a Iriend who, being better 
versed m leg,: quibbles than 
advised

Other Woithy

^ Ashes are not generally considered to jrespectable looking, stepped from the 
steamer to very high commercial value,they are 

not noticed in lhe market reports, nor 
quoted upon the stock exchange ; indeed it 
would be hard to mention 
world

of the wharves at Grand 
Man an, end their coining ushered in 
phase - of the religious question in New 
Bniifs trick. and aÿded another to the many 
denominations of Charlotte County.

The new comers were Joseph Smith jr., 
and wife. Mormon apostles.

After a few days on the island they form
ed the acquaintance of a Mr. Griffin and 
soon had gained his favor. If he did not 
accept their ideal of a religious life he at 
least aided them in securing a foot
hold. Mr. Griffin was a trader in fish and 
generally sold his stock to Joseph Ілке- 
man, who at that time, was the most ex-

1I hat is a raiher hard thing to say, but 
the charge is proved many times in the 
ye»r, and can be proved by anyone who 
looks around him. It is a fact that is 
kno^n in Halifax. The public know it 
quiw well ; the police know it better,— 
andÿohn A. Mackaesey is not regarded 
higUy by the force. PnotiKKss bas be
ta* {this paid some attention to Mr. Mac- 
км&мг, but another glance at him is 
reast liable for

to propagate Mor-

took the 
finally consulted

any part ot the 
except St. John where they are 

taken into account :
as a source of revenue 

so fortunate as to possess 
them in unlimited quantities, and even in 
St. John the circumstances under which the 
ash market takes a sudden jump 
something very much out of the 

It is probably safe to make the

himself.
to those who are him to rettle tb* matter 

and save further costs
wb ГиЬГ T,,i''Mr- ГогкегУ •‘.il.and 
” ,Ь7 ,"Г- Smill> a"d hie legal adviser
dtvtded the profit, ol this corner in ashes, 
be wee, them, or the legal gentlemen only 
obtained a la.r percentage, is not generally 

"own, hut the question naturally arise," 
was it possible for 
Smith's back

PitOGKKtis has hitherto refrained from 
in «king any comment upon the case, be at once jwere made that 

on a certain
t

it was not at liberty to print the facta 
in its possession. It is hardly necessary to 
state that Dr. Day has tor many years been 
a leading member of the baptist body in 
the maritime provinces. He put his whole 
mind and energy to the work and was the 
treasurer of the Home Mission board.

tensive fish merchant on Grand Manan. reePonst*. During the early days ot that board it was
Some years previously there had been а ^.СП.1 e,"An* present, named Berry, a > «ut in such affluent circumstances as it has 

small church building erected near Mr. *ie 1 1 illcnge and asked Mr. Lake- been ot late, and the treasurer, Dr. Day,
Lakcman's by the Baptists but for several ^ rj'atJ a cerlam vvrsc from Scrip ure ; being a man ot considerable means, manv 
reasons the congregation had seen fit to ° ГЄа< 1 e whole verse ami the one follow- times found that if the missionaries were to
leave it and at the time the Mormons visit- ^ Г l. - he paid the amount would have to
ed the island the church was deserted and .* r" Ji ЄШ!Ш <i«d so. .Mr. Berrv hid from his own pocket. He lent it again and
had become Mr. Lakeman’s property. * ЄП * ® lrouble to note each text of scrip- again, said nothing about it, and when the

In the interest ot Mr. Smith and wile, ure Use< by Mr. Lakeman in his address funds came into his possession repaid him-
Mr. Griffin visited Mr. Likemin and told foregoing way attai*Wach an 1 sell. 1'his tact was known to
him of the arrivals, lie described in glow- ^ desrro>'tid Mr. Likenun's renjjj^r- ÛUhp <1cum*i
ing terms their good qualities an l insinuât- ‘"V.' “ " . -•'* fortunate Wt the bourd should have
ed suceesslully that Mr. Lake,,,an should and ™ 1 wh° willing

b*;™** or ,o ,n •“*pir-
tallmg on Mr. Kussell to proteet him. A 
copious supply ol water resloped him. Mr.
Itussdl then took him under hi, protqreiu,, 
and got an escort ol constables to gturd 
the discomfited lecturer Iront the hall.

Mr. Lakeman, not yet convinced that he 
had not received a call, then

must be 
common.The ball 

man made a
was crowded and Mr. Lake- 
very good impression, at least 

so he thought. At the close ol his address 
he invited

he is a very Iruitlul subject Iassertion
that tor the first time in the history ot the 
city an ash pile, pure and simple, has 
proved a source ot wealih to a citizen.

Charles Dickens immortalized dust 
source of wealth, and made his Golden 
Dustman a figure which stands

of remark.
A {few instances of the mode ol 

pursued by the inspector will 
those who have not looked into the 
r that he is just as described above. 

Lt H'ce ami private individuals like 
Hums and his Iriend Mr. Crâne, for 
iv. obtain evidenec ol law violations, 

""jl is h.tided in to the inspector, who is 
supp»M il i„ lake anion as soon as possible.

'Ll*- police report eases as fast as hall a 
deze* a week, hut that is not Ibe rate at 
which Mackaesey prosecutes. No, the 
city domicil put him there not to enfoice the 
law, keep її і hi there for that 
look»on and

ahy one to speak who felt so 
inclined, and triumphantly looked atioe

vine!round a man to enter Dr. 
yard twice and 

load ol ashes each tin.c 
doctor himsell. or some of hi, |amM ob. 
serving what was going on, anil if thev did
observe „Why was no, the intruder ordered
- the premises at once, tnstead ol being 
allowed to continue his innocent depr, da 
fons, unmolested. apparently u„-
notieed . It looks very mueh like a ilclib-

!remove a 
without either the

out prouii-
amongst the many familiar figures 

which the master of fiction has
C. В

made real
by the magic of bis pen.

It would surprise a good many ol the 
citizens ot St. John to b urn that they have 
a sort of a Golden Dustman in their.. very
midst, an asbpilc king, so to .speak, who 
Ins made quite a tidy little sum ol

crate intention to Jvt matters take their 
a case and de-

very many 
ation, and it was considered course and then establish 

niand compensation.
Be that as it 

a load

money
out ot materials which less thriftv mortal's 
arc in the habit of

13purpose, and 
bin. ignore these reports ; 

delay, proceedings as long as possible, and 
when he do s act, shape his 
give à duvet* ol 
against the law.

paving liberally to have 
removed horn their premises. •• Ashpile 
Jimmy,” as he delights being called, is 
well known as a shilling light in Salvation 
Army circles, and St. John has ageuleman 
who is as fully entitled to the

may, twent)-five dollars 
a high price for ordinary 

coal ashen ; if this case is ,0 establish a 
prcccile,,,. „ will pay the inhabitants ot 

ortlantl to mv.st then- spare cash in coal 
an,I devote their time to burning, 
paring n for the maiket.

Meanwhile, until this point ol 
.CM, thi North Under, are saving 

th, ,r ashes w,th religious care, a,„| having 
their ash piles guarded at night. i„ ,h,. 
ho,re ot amassing a rapid fortune in ,he 
ash trade.

hear them The conversation ended by 
Mr. Likeman extending a very social wel
come to Mr. and Mrs. Smith to pav him a 
visit and hold a service in the old church.

They came, duly heralded, and held a 
service. They set forth the tenets of Mor
mon in a very easy and graceful style, say
ing nothing to offend, and dealing alto
gether with public morals, as in uleited by 
the followers ot M iron і.

After the meeting Mr anl Mrs. Sjiith 
were invited to spend the night at Lik i- 
man’s and they cheerfully assented.

That was a strange wierd night at the 
Lakeman domicile.

Щ/course so as to 
escape to the offender IBut the time came, about two years ago, 

when Dr. Djy himself needed assistance. 
He had plenty of property, valuable pro
perty too, as well as assets in the shape ot 
abundance of farm produce, cord wood, etc., 
that would bring him cash as soon as navi- 

... went to the galion opened. He had the
ing'iu l,vu?n,,M re be •“ “ pre“nt lect“r" -ho ll-nt "lon,T ‘bat within a few 

K,'„, ,'MT0n,Sm- weeks—three weeks was the time named- :
4 V-u. er °.. r" -Sjn"tMun'ors converts, they would be able to raise him more than 

'"Uesth® Proadyting although he needed upon the property that he de
bts work is apparently barren. Two wo- sired to o,engage.
men are the strongest apostles ot the Mor- But he wanted the money immediate!.

At the witching hour, Mrs. Lakemtn heard T1 Г“і °" t-ra"d 41ln*n “ Present, lie bad a sick son in Philadelphia in charge 
a solemn voice, resounding through the 1 bold cottage meetings at which they ot an expensive physic!tn and nurse and 
room. She awoke her husband who also aran8UB 'her hearers in a peculiar gib- it was absolutely necessary that he should 
heard the startling sound. He arose and ьег,1’Ь’ galled by them -The unknown have lunds to send to them. The money 
after dressing, proceeded to exlmine the Terhaps on the next night of ol the baptist mission board was in his
house, outside and in, for the intruder who п*евПп6 ІЬеУ explain what the message hands. Feeling that he would be in a 
had destroyed their slumber. He went to ° , U‘ cvenmS before meant. They p.-e- 
the bedroom, occupied by the Mormon cl- ?=nd ,bat tbey ™nnot refrain Iront expresa- 
der and wife anti asked them it they had m" ll“3 nonsen‘e. that they are possessed
been talking or had heard a strange voice. ,0Г.‘Ье ‘Ш"! being b-v th“ 8РІЛ[ 01 -Moroni, There is no one who will sov that this 
To each ol these inquiries they returned a rePeat just the syllables which he whis- was not wrong, but under the circumstances
decided negative. He returned to bed P“I! „ 'here are many who will excuse the act
greatlv perplexed Once more the voice , Є wholealIa|r has now become more ot At any rate, when the time came that Dr 
rang out, clear anti distinct, - Prepare to . na,ure of a minstrel show thin anything Day expected to realize upon the 
aid a great work!" In lbe loim of religion and there is no dan- he lound to his surprise that the

The merchint and wile were greatly gCr t0 be “Ppcchended from it. 
alarmed, and Mr. Lakeman again searched 1Iad Mre- Slnitb refrained from ho jstiu g 
the house with the same fruitless result. about ber vc"triloi,ual powers, there is 

He had hardly got into bed again when d°ubt that Mormouism
the piano begin to play and a very sweet tb“ Kreater portion ot the 
voice wts heard singing in a strange Ian- ol thc "sland, but it is rapidly dying 
guaee. 'Is embers only being left among the

Mr Lakem in was appalled. His hither- est of ‘be population ol Granil .Manan 
to quiet cottage bad suddenly become a 
gruesome and haunted place ; lor surely, he 
fraught, ghosts had liken possession ot it.
He ex trained the piano. It was locked ; 
still the music resounded through the house!
When he was at the piano the music 
apparently from a bookcase on the other 
side of the room.

Mat'kussey refuses to retain counsel to 
prosecute, insisting on appearing himself, 
when a case does come

name, as the 
original "Jimmy” hut his modesly has pre
vented htm iront assuming thutitle, and so tar 
he has remained incognito: but as it would 
be listless to wait lor another Dickens to 
do justice to the subject, a leas worthy hand 
roust undertake the task, and 
second Golden Dustman from the shades 
of oblivion.

up, and one can 
imagine what kind of a cross-examMatioiia 
defendant receives from John A. Mackas- 
sey. Many a ease has been dismissed be
cause ot his refusal to employ counsel.

There is adieense fund ol some 8:10,000 
from which counsel's lees can be dra 
it і» not because

precedent

assurance ot

rescue the

!
money is lacking for tie

! HE HOYS WERE \Ot
1/v IT. 

bill* with the
Not very long ago, the firm ol Messrs. 

Michael and David Corkery 
known on Mill street. The death ol 
Michael which , took place

firm, and the

Halifax ltepiirter* llld Not 
Minister*.

ШпFAX. Dec. LI.—The I,her, I coiiser- 
soitie live 'Alive banquet to Sir John Thompson and

dissolved the Sir C. II. Tupper on .Monday evening
surviving partner has re- a success in many respects Tt„. ,,.„„i 

tire rom business and settled down upon who managed it, however, would he 
і» largei tarmi on Military Hoad, at th , to do much better with more .■xp.-.’ieniv

back ot I-oit .Iowe. A deserving citizen And yet the mistakes they mule h,v I......
o the name olDamcry was employed by made by others before them, and thev

brothers as a truckman, and though a eight have known. The big ban,t „ t m
wor y man in many respecta he was at times New York some years ago will be r 

prosecutor with more «bgbtly, very slightly, “disguised inli quor," bered. wle re the" parsimonv ol i,
unwillingness than the prisoner himsell. anJ «ot as competent to discharge his rooters was an great that the reniés .7"
It IS almost equally well known that the >'« as his employers would have wished "ves ol the press were not furnished ‘"ihh 

nrunerte ,"sP,'l',or of l,CB"«cs bolds clme counsel One of these duties was the collecting ol lhe tlinner, hut were seated at a
,РГРГ; and ,, more of a bosom companion asbB8 <rom the different residences in .“III ,""ЬІІ” ,h" brilli.nr

I were unable to do as they said thev wouldi Thin wh” thif'mV ,hed'|U0'" bu,ine,!' 1^rtb,"k-and transporting them out to the feasted ’their eye”»'" loikTn'g oÜat the’gooT 
Instead ol endeavoring to hide thefact that “ poln-e. under its present lann- 'here to act as lertilizers. It is ‘btngs spread so liberally on the dfslanl
he had used the money „I the hoard he "a",*cn“,,t- whn *re to secure a "eB,lless to say that the inhabitants ol the !?b'BSj ..“ *“ « imporiant occasion and
immediately notified chair, Ln ^ ,h І ьГтьітаІТ” l“ ^ U”" Ьо^Ш^ Mr. Damery made period- £
boards of the state ot his finances and J.be.Tboma8'““""K t'a8B »as repoited, 'cal call, lor the purpose ot emptying the had concluded and the first omor w.^.h 
offered them all the security that was in , ,, e remembered, by Messrs. Burns “-b barrel were not in the habit ol ob|ect- beginning bis effort tbu reporters marched 
Ins power; seiutity that was more than [‘"„.'ЛГ' 'V,1" Putting .be trial „Ц as mg to his visits. They were only too glad m a l,o,lv. Not a New Yurkn.ner
ample lor the sum he had used, as well as ,3 l" lfvan"s lo have such lumber removed IrJ t the next morning noticed the banqueted
the notes ol hmiselt and friends, to ensure asc lor Novembe# Jtitb. a civic holidav, charne і, . Є 0 treat was the disgust of the neonli- whn
that the denomination should sutler no loss 011which day court is not held. Itvan was , b ' he was m a certain sense a had organized the affair, to lintflhlt 
, 1 here was a meeting ol the chairmen ol c,l|cd subsequently hut when the time wclL'ome guest, and always treated with but the hundred guests or so who

the boards and the explanations and oilers came 'or tual it was proved that the eum- '''“nsideralion. the dinner, ever heard a word ol the
ot Dr. Day laid before it, and while there Г"''8’‘Ь<Т ‘ H?*!1 ^‘6Brve,|-- had not Hut these halcyon days were not lo las, p0r,la"‘ ul,erancca -bid, were made

ational lunds, his offers and explanation. |Ь»«і Не case having been fixed lor the boll- "mdc a slight mistake, which was fraught Aberdeen, the present governor eenér7 
were accepted and the matter closed up. ГИ"',|У'°7 "п‘ be /“'И t 'bat it ""b dire consequences lor all concerned »aa banque,ted The Ottawa people wore 
1 avmenta were being made regularly, and -ae.lblm virtually dismissed, the court not One fine morning Mr Dame» ь і aa mean as the New Yorkers | cl " 
nothing was said about it, the lac, even b.v.ng met on the day appointed. partaken o, inst , nth і 7 b,ld -aa "-mished wiib mv tationf ? „ ,
did not get out to the public. The lceatmg case ts more interesline on L,e , " ""jb muuntsm dew to Aberdeen had carefully nreuared l J o

borne fifteen months alterwsrds. when ассм"‘ ol the source from which the inter. P, 0Ut ,bc ould- aml 'Dried on his -bich not only he but'the ban. uet h5d”erh 
Dr Day had practically lelt the ministry |"a"°n came, lhe story has been made rounds m 'behest ot spirits. Now it so wan,ed ,bu Pul>lm to read. |-|,at a bun
aml was pract'«mg h'» medical ргоісмьіо,, ,ьЛ1гТ,Г| r” .Маі|“»88ег lixed happened that on Mr. Damery’s regular drcd or so at the banquet heard it
at St. Martins, a letter was received by he.tr,al.lo/ bt- Andrew's day. But had beat there was a double h У wba' ,bcy desired most ; but that

■ him from the last church he had filled It ■'= fixed tt lor any other day the case would jointlv hv n At м ■ bouse occupied they got, lor not a Canadian naper noticed
I Yarmouth, notifying him to appear before have been dismissed because he bad relnsed J01"1'/ b.v a Mr. Morrison and Dr. J. M. the affair next day, and Lord Abërfwn

the council of the Baptist church to answer ° ?'!bP!’'na (,urna a";l Crane, the two who ‘’“"h. dentist. I he former was a regular wboSH spcech had practically l,een wasted ’

Ü luëürfo bf, ‘oZrZ“,ine dtn™— who '^.7g'ive ТуГосє*"'ТЬІҐІепТ oil °ol .eMr' Damer,'e' Wb0 ”‘ited ”n. °ne °‘-- i" -be Domfn-
To make a somewhat long story short he “id. had urged Alackafsey to ,h« ..h “ УМГ’ lnd removed The third iastanc, оГ the kind —

went lo Yarinouth and met -he council and vc^m lrom issuing aubpu naa to them, and , . ca ,n bulk. Quite a large-sized heap Ministers’ banquet in Halilax on Tuësd»
lound that the charges made against him ‘7 ,had Pre.vai|cd on Mayor Keefe V “cumulated, in fact a much ev™m«f- It was a pmial instaneu

x rs «£ ЬЕі—-і-ї Mî: t, r,r;,.,vr,
does not attempt to ехепю the act-of Dr. Queen . ho‘rl -a" reported by the. .m»ft1-V ,0 work' “ml removed two A bare table was placed away in a cor-

•bout thirty had embraced the new doctrine - 8П<І °Ut’ end whenevt?r lollowmg him eighteen months after he'iisd Wef8on 18 another instance.—and there ®form whieh was then gathui..g over hie of. as might be expected ; and ехі-ео?
When asked atout polygamy, which thev 80,led ca° b« denned and look like new. Pf!J ,e(t *Ье Pulpit.finding blnaarailry "l?coree ot ojber»- bead, soon to break and daiken the *ur- ^ conservative paper the reporte wera in
did not menlianfig'tfieir discourses the ТЬ"У claim tor them that thev will wear tba,had been explained and 77*!*.“ Job!1 Mullane is a noted rounding landscape with a shower ol ke<Tin* "ilb the scant courtay and mean
Mormon, would inLiab,y réplXt ih: :: '»nger than three pairs o, ordinary ,o rhey ХГіХat T -bbd> /suggest an eruption oi o7Zh“ & 

wm secrets in the system which could only | а7,7,7',Р7 ,ubb,"r "‘*d- Then “It of that finding, and exposing Ї bm, a finger in Ihispie. Mullane had °unt VMU'ma to the pocUcsl mind, "dl repormm the o,,po,i,ion
be unfolded to those who had been fully boots U s' ‘n hh ,,v' r*bu'*; ,ub,l' r Ь«|; must rsllnet upon him .„,1 tboZre- b»en cO"victe,l t.,ce. A third time was A f<:" weeks alter the events described P“tt'ng the views nl the ministeiïëmdÆÎ
ÏÏS-;-5 a----»- ££
™«l. Mr.ІШ "Шt1-,11’:..“"Ljîli.iï."- lljS', .lebn düjüdâ,"1™ е-J,—W*" -“'I"
v«.triloq„i.t, and gave the audience..am- P ____________ _____ A. Man, PeODl. _ ^соцг,. The case -Is dismissed ^"of hi, client. Dr. J. M. Smith, of "Pac banquet ..7 mismanaged in other
pie of her skill. Sum.,hi.. At, Mu.tB.vm Him To. ST.dm'Z "°г M*t- Porll»tld. 'be sum ol $50 in compensation ”fpect*- f" these day, ot^dustriM dk-

th.11 hi rai7,°°' tbe Wb0le «‘ructure -, Tbe «dvertisement, ol Mr. Cbas. K. ,la'"'ax' 14-Tb« office holder, in «ппГіЬ, supreme'''cëurt. nZ® for РГОР”'Т "-"^ed from his premise, on more',’Zpo'!ïéé,,“ü,"„d™ТІ0"ь П0,ЬІПв 
they had wofked so bard to raise had col- Cameron ,re аІ"аУ* «'tractive, but at this l[al,l,x are ™a"V. They are enrolled in ”td Kecortier MmCoy ha, been quietly i„. » ««.in day noted therein. "trxde and commerce ”„d " tv a"
Upred in a «ogle moment. "““n he aims to have them particularly tbe ol the Imperial, Dommron її1»’. *° *l oe lhe c“e ft0 by default. * goes without saying that this letter l,b?r and industry." oiold have torehmëj

Mre. Lahenan always had suspicions that ,0- a”d the good, that he supplies are in ,j0a*‘ and cUy governments. Nren. т”°. ,У-.і*-0Р(ус!. '° ^ Я°ип'Г » complete snrprire to the Corkery t0Plca fot-speech-tn.king There .abject,
the mysterious voices and her guests were k'eP'?* with «bn time of the year. In 01 'bem are worked very hard, and ne- «ed to him, and Хі іЬіпіТЛ '7 br0,hera "bo were ignorant of any très". 'гК.'^ 11 la !ru«- But they
very closely connected, and a. .he studied CamelZ «!. “*"Ul bol7-v K1"» Mr like the policeman', their lot is a râppy l^olice court rendered nil. "c "?n ,n p»« committed either by themselves or ‘he go-by. ëwîagtTtïiffiëbt *'V“"
the subject mom carefully she was Z„t ЙГгеТп.ХгеТГ.пГ.'їтта 7 °ПЄ ” ТЬ" ia ‘ ffice bolder in'Z  ̂o' knowing some- ** on th. property ot Dr • ^ doZ* Sre^tZreT'.Zl
oonnired. When .he heard the lady de- depends upon the taste ol those^iho éisît c,‘f • "bo "ot oniy has an easy time of it, i^w*«oted" His'worehin0'^'/'^ " "’i.*" ®m,tb- l,"lu'rk' weminstimted and the ^OTffiUjd|7Cbb^?elv4”**ie'®a™ed
dree heretif.venMoqnUt she was aucb stores as Mr. Cameron's ’",0 -b.re.lly doe. nothing positive to ere, -HXliberel H “-'"-“i™ elicited ,ha, on the memorebl. ^
Л She refored to attend the me,7n« ^ F„rdrrt «he ll.OOO sMrey which HaUlret election, next ./nZ red heZd ““"і-ЧІ Peered to Mr. Damery had made »<*>■ ■
etj longer Md in a few weeks the attend- TnB £Z‘ w-» n"k«; вго^.і‘ат P” bi"-. but who actually dore much * ІГга f" " U °Ц *° «"7 «Per «be mlatAke. quite natural to , gentleman «■« the mieiatereZ hZ^S^d

defeat lhe object for which, ostensibly, h.

purpose -that counsel is not employed. 
'The' Slade and Donaghal cases are the most 
recent instances of the success of the defend, 
ant, whom the police have reported on 
ample evidence,because Mackaesey persists 
"і reusing to engage counsel, lo prosecute.

It fFFfotorioue tbit he does

were well 
.Mr.

weeks ago

!
appear

himsell, even when a case is called, without 
repeated urging, from the police to do so. 
Figuratively speaking, he has to be dragged 
from Lie office to thc 
seems to come as

4portion to pay it, he used a portion of it 
lor the purposes named above, and another 
family need.

court room, and he і I
!

I"
Г

Іwould have 
population

I
іIt* an Incubator.

They had just arrived by train and were 
going up King street when the ferrie wheel 
in the window ol Geo. II. McKav's estab
lishment attracted their attention.

"What de ye ea' yon, Johnny?" a-ked 
the elder.

Mr t airo *■ і і d,nna ken,” said Johnny, ‘-bit it’s
Ir. Lakeman re ared once more and not- | vera loike a whummelich Г 

withstanding the voices and music contin- Apohok."
ued at intervals throughout the night, he re- "Its no a new contrivance Inr the
",amed “ bed' -і- - -еге?" enquire the elder, who was

matter was quite close fisted, 
necessanly disrtiseed and the Mormons 
took it as a matter of

saw up by

Іwas not 
was allbreakfast table the d“Na, Na, said .Johnny, >>s the wheel 

started, “it maun beThey told
the merchant and wife that such things olten 
occurred,-that it was a message from the 
Spirit world, and that they would do well 
to obey its mandates.
„Mr. Lakeman, convinced that be had re

ceived a special call, repaired the church 
lor th* qlder and fed him 
own ЬЛзе without any recompense.

Jbey held services nightiv and as they 
were particular as to the theories advanced 
there was a steady growth of

course. one ot these inkey- 
batere that they pit eggs intil an* tak’ oot 
chicken». I’ve seen ’em to Apohok.”

Useful aud Neoeeeery,
The American Rubber Store, Oâ Char 

lotte street, have the sole agency for St. 
John, for tbe New Pure Gum ladies lub
ber. This rubber is indeed 
invention, as it ie made with

and wife at hie
a wonderlul
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HISPER,
id hurting anybody’s feelings. 
iy and that is BABY’S OWN,
„•fumed and is good for the

A.P CO., Montreal.
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thby curb;
NICK-HEADACHE. 
SOUR STOMACH. 
BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. 
JAUNDICE. 
TOKI>ll> LIVER.

ARE SMALL.
ГО TAKE. 
t-COATED. 
jY VEGETABLE. 
T GRIPE.
T SICKEN.

з by all Druggists & Dealers
ІЖОЕ5 &S OSNTS.
cturou by

Ш ftlESIGffi СЛ, Lit
er. .«'-.km. :j. e.

Caution.
їв are cnutloned not to neglect a cough 
Bglect of firbt symptom* is the fruitful 
»1 results. Hawker’s To!u and Wild 
am is a sure Coiigh cure and a never- 
dy lor all throat and lung troubles. If 
^ bott]!* CUrt?’ everywhere 25.

A Trip to Florida.
isea of a trip to Florida are easily fared" 
25 cents In a bottle of Hawker’s Tolu 

balsam. A sure Cough

iralgla ,
Use Minard’e Liniment
umatlsm
Use Minard’s Liniment

ighs and Colds
Jse Minard’e Liniment
ns and Scalds
Jse Minard’e Liniment

es and Pains
Jse Minard’s Liniment

ing out of Hair
Jse Minard’s Liniment 
emper in Horses 
Jse Minard’s Liniment 
■na and Warts 
se Minard’s Liniment
C. C. Rlchaifis 4 Co.JVsrmortM. 8„

8ALE EVERYWHERE.
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BOSTON’S IDLE WORKMEN Socialiste, anarchists, single taxers, 
nationalists and people ot all kinds who do 
not believe in the present system, are hold
ing meetings every night and 6nd plenty of 
eager listeners.

Nobody can tell what all this means.
R. G. Larskn.

HE HAS TRIED IT THERE. spring, when I return to my old home, I’ll 
be sure to call on you and thank you.

Tell the boys to be proud ot Canada, 
proud of our dear old Union Jack, and 
never think of bunting for million dollar 
jobs—not even in the United States. $5.00 
a week at your own fireside is as good as 
$10.00 in a foreign country.

If you see fit to use any of this ramble 
kindly do not use my name, as I am not 
desirous of notoriety.

To Out of Town Customers.THOUSANDS OUT OF WORK, HUNGRY 
AND MOM EL ESS.

A NX W B B UNS WICKER TELLS BOMB 
HARD FACTS.

yThey Vote Not to Pay House Rent-Ma
too Proud to Ask for Chsilty How
John Men are Affi*cted-Meetln«s Held
Every Night.
Boston, Dec. 12. Four hundred 

flocked into the Garment makers hall last 
night and voted aot to pay house rent.

An hour before nobody thought of hold
ing a meeting. The men were on street 
comers discussing hard times, they were 
swopping stories, one telling the other how 
his landlord had served him with a notice 
to pay up or vacate, and the other man giv
ing in turn his own experience, coupled 
perhaps, with that of somebody else who 
had been thrown on the street because he 
would not pay rent.

This was the talk on a dozen street cor
ners last night and in as many union rooms.
So when somebody suggested a meeting, 
the first hall they came to was filled in no 
time.

They chose a chairman, then each 
told his experience, told what he knew, like 
they give testimonies at a Salvation army 
meeting.

Four hundred men, most of them with a*80 to Venango Lake. Every resident 
bloodleu Isces, many of them a, ,he mo-
ment suffering from hunger, became ex- short distance east from the main river road, 
cited over their condition, halt ot them It is a narrow, shady crevice in the rocks, 
shed tears—all were in sympathy with each the 80uthern side is a bank or terrace 
other. They were ready to do anything aboUt «te™ ‘eet bigh. at the loot of which 
™ 1 ,. over a bed ot roche, a ehallow, lazy etream
lhey voted not to pay rent, while their wanders on its way to the river, a little 
own families wanted food and called upon distance below.
all labor unions to take similar action VValking through the ravine the writer
They knew their resolution, were not worth ?H.'„l,Lna'n.,tl,e ,“T’ wb,th,e, tlbougb'

. , to be the dead body of a man. He hasten-tbe Paper they were written on ; they knew ed to investigate, and found it was indeed 
they were voting to defy the law, but they a man that he saw, but he was not dead, 
did not know what else to do. оп1У stunned as it by a fall, or he might

Many ol the. hod moved Irom tone- Й 

ments where they had paid $20 a month the fearfully scarred face. He saw what 
rent, into apartments they rented tor $10, was tbe exact image ot an Indian’s hunting 
and now they could not pay that sum Кп1*Єе 8tart'n6 w'lb tbe handle near the 
Other, hod moved into .„ice, some hod
to live with friends, some had families at blood, and very old. A little water 
home starving, and were too proud to brought him to consciousness, and he 
ask for charitv, nearly all had been out of **“8 8ІОГУ* br8t exacting a promise that 
work week, ond month, ond could no. tell ^ be r6‘>eated tiU hc
when they would corn onother doller, ond “My (other," said he.-has often told me 
some had already seen friends taken to the the story ot my birth and how I came by 
hospital, broken down from hunger and tb'8 ‘earful scar and a desire which I cannot 
want ° resist, the result of which you have just

, і * , seen. My father was a chief or under chiefU hot were they to do. ol the Mohawk Indian,. On some ol hi,
There are 50,'.>00 men out ot employ- hu-.ting or trapping expeditions towards 

ment in Boston today, and 100,000 people the 80utb he met and loved a maiden ot the 
are in want, a large percentage ot them P*8^08' A h,rave ol her own tribe loved 
destitute 6 ber* t0°’ but 8he 8eemed t0 ,ьтк only ot

' my father and to mourn tor him when he
In this mornings ІІккліЛ) the agents ot was away. At last opposition from the 

25 charitable societies reported double the 8age8.ot both tribes drove the young brave 
amount ol work they had ever had before апІ.ЬІ8 8w®fth‘iart t0 run awaV and marry.

City mt~., .re running .cross „KïtTSîrt ЙпІ  ̂

starving tamilies daily ; the city hall has R'ver and were happy there together 
been besieged day after day. ‘‘All that summer my mother, tor it was

A «now storm last week was a God send T ,atber and mother who came to live 
do hundred, and the co,d weather today Г^ГьапкГГ.^пі^^е^оїчЬ: 

as causing suffering to thousands. ravine. She was sitting there one day when
There has never been a time like the pre- a n°ide disturbed her, and looking up she

sent. Half the destitution hasnotbeen made .ІТнЛ .‘ÎÜmW- УТ'
.... , „ mg a bunting knife he held it close to her

public, because the greatest sufferers are faCe and told her il she could not belong to 
mechanics,clerks, and men who were form- him she could not belong to any one else, 
erly well to do, lived comfortably and were My mother, in her excitment, sprang to
respected, people who will die rather than ber.. fce‘ ‘"d aeizrd ,be powerful, angry 

l u •• XT л • ,, Indian by the arm. In his endeavour toask charity. Now and again the mission
aries find them through the children.

They see them on the streets with sum
mer clothing on, and some cases reported 
are heart rending.

The rooms of the labor unions are crowd
ed every day with men who are at loss to 
know what to do with themselves. They 
walk the streets footsore all day long and 
mechanics who can get two or three days 
work are looked upon aa lucky ones.

I was in the rooms of a union, this after
noon, which has a membership ot 1,000, 
and 400 of these are out of work. A dozen 
men showed me notices to quit served by 
landlords, and some ot them had already 
moved.

All sorts of schemes are on foot for reliev
ing distress, but they fall short of the work.

This week a big demonstration on the 
common is being talked up, and there is a 
possibility of further and more formidable 
action on the part ot the masses.

With a municipal election on the Mayor 
has been in hot water continually. The 
people have been looking to the city for 
help. They want work, work of any kind ; 
few want charity.

Comiag down town on the cars this 
morning, and a cold raw morning it was 
too, I saw one long line of men in the gut
ter on Tremont street, digging out the ice, 
as well as their great coats, mufflers and 
mittens would allow them to do it. Passers 
by remarked that it was the day before 
election, and that that had something to do 
with it.

St. John people in Boston are feeling 
the pinch, that is a number of them, young 
St. John men are on the streets all the 
time, many of them have gone home, and 
others—well they would like to be there.

Business is becoming better, but the 
change is coming slowly, and nobody ex
pects to see any great improvement until 
spring. What the people will do in the 
meantime is the great question.

Thousands of honest men are now head 
and heels in debt, and it will probably take 
years tor them to recover themselves.

People who ought to know say hundreds 
ot others after months of deprivation will 
never be able to resume work again, that 
is with the same skill and energy of a year

Slay at Home and Do the Beet Yen Can Is
Hie Advice and He Bachs It Up by Hie
Own and Others' ‘Hard Experience In the
United States.
Omaha, Dec. 5.—I have the pleasure of 

reading Progress once iff a while, through 
the kindness ot a friend in your city. I 
noticed an article in the last copy I received 
that interested me very much, 
written by, or rather signed “R. G. Larsen.” 
Whoever that gentleman is, I cannot say, 
but I would consider it an honor to shake 
hands with him. I have a few words to 
say in the same cause, viz., why Canadian 
boys should stay in Canada. I am one of 
the many who thought my native land was 
too slow, and to-day I am still one ot the 
many, but my ideas have undergone a most 
marvellous change. I am only too anxious 
to return home, but the same old trouble 
stops me, too proud to give in and say I 
could not make it go in this land of free
dom ! Now I do not want you to think I 
am speaking against this country, because 
I have no intention of doing so. This is 
most certainly a mist wonderful land and 
its people can well be proud of it. My 
object in writing you is to have your influ
ence in my cause. You can by your valu
able paper throw out several hints to the 
boys, that all is not golden, even in the 
United States. Urge them to stay home. 
They are in luck if they can get $G.OO a 
week at home. That is a big salary here 
now-a-days. I left my home when I was 
getting $7.00 a week, came West and 
worked two years for $6 50 a week, paid 
$5 a month for a room, $4 a week for 
board. How much could I save? of 
I had to have some washing done once in a 
while and buy a few necessaries of life. 
When I found I could not secure a better 
salary, I left the position and went 
farm husking corn, I worked at that and 
several other things necessary to a hired 
man’s lot, until I saved a lew dollars, then 
I returned to the city, got a line of samples 
from my old employers and started on the 
road hustling orders and paying my 
expenses. To-day I am hustling just the 
same and I tell you it is hard to make 
things come out even.

Could I not have done all this in Canada? 
Can’t the boys do just as well? Of 
they can if they only think home is good 
enough for them. Yesterday a gentleman 
(American) met me on one of our main
streets, stopped me and said, “ S----- ,
there is a very sad case down here on No.
11th et , 1 happened on it this morning.”
1 asked him about it and he said, “There 
is a family of Canucks living in а teat*• the 
wife is unable to get out of bed having just 
been confined, the husband is nearly dis
tracted, he has not had a stroke of work 
for two months and for one week has hardly 
had a bite to eat ;of course he has managed 
to beg a trifle for his wife, I fear it we do 
not help him, he will do something rash.”
I thanked my friend for his kindness and 
started to look up this poor family. I found 
them away on the outskirts of the city.
My friend had hardly stated their case bad 
enough, they were simply living in a hovel, 
wretched, dirty andjst irving. I rendered 
them all the assistance possible, had the 
satisfaction of seeing them eating, then left 
to see if I could find him something to do. 
Luckily, I struck the right place, my land
lady wanted a girl for chamber work and a 
man to tend the furnace, for their board 
and room. That was a God send, I must 
say. I was rather ashamed to tell my new 
found countryman the work he would have

ny
St. OEND TO US for what you want, and if what we

V send don’t suit feel free to send it back.
Kid gloves in all sizes, colored and black, 50c. This is 

not the fifty cent kind but the better ones being sold 
at 50c.

During this month our $1.00 lacing glove will be sold 
for 75c. If you send lor those and they don’t 
pare with any glove you can buy elsewhere at $1.10 
we will be pleased to refund your money. Our $1.00 
and $1.25 kid gloves are provided with the patent 
steel fastener, which is superior to any other fastening.

THE STORY OF A BIRTHMARK.

A Peculiar Scar Pound on'the Face of an 
Indian who Died In Canada.

One day this week the exchange editor 
saw in a Canadian paper an account of an 
aged Indian falling from an embankment 
and breaking hie neck. This paper adds 
that the old man’s face wae disfigured by a 
terrible scar, which resembled a bunting 
knife. There was not much that was inter
esting in the item ; not much to attract the 
attention of the casual newspaper reader, 
and nothing that would, ordinarily, hold the 
glance ot a man who reads hundreds of 
such items every day. But the description 
ot the man and the manner of his death 
brought to the mind of the editor a story 
as romantic as any Cooper tells.

One Sunday in the late summer ot ’93 
the newspaper man started for a tramp in 
the country. His walk took him up the 
road that leads to South New Berlin and

G F. S.
In the Front Line of Fashion.

The advertisement of Miss Hennessey, 
the proprietress of the St. John Hair store, 
on Charlotte street, appears again in this 
issue of Progress. Miss Hennessey and 

• her goods are so well known to the readers 
of this paper that it is hardly necessary to 
speak of them with emphasis, but it may 
be said that she has been at especial pains 
to be in the front line ot fashion, and any 
goods that she supplies to customers are 
sure to be satisfactory in this as well as in 
every other respect.

It was
com-

пж і Irani m, і? m mm.
JOSEPH BODCEBS t SOTS “ 7

CELEBRATED CUTLERY.A Handsome Exhibit.
Mr. A. O. Skinner, 58 King st., has late

ly added two large warerooms to his pres
ent premises to meet the wants of his rap
idly growing carpet business. These 
rooms he is now having fitted up for the 
Xmas season and will make a large and 
handsome exhibit of Fancy furniture,Chen
ille Portieres, Rugs, Art Squares, Carpet 
Sweepers at specially low prices for those 
who want sensible Xmas presents. He 
cordially invitee the public to visit his 
rooms and see this handsome exhibit.

Many Books at Nelson’s.
There are not many things more appro

priate for holiday gilts than a good book, 
and of these Messrs. E. G. Nelson & Ça. 
have a wonderful variety and stock. Their 
store, situated as it is, at the head of the 
most important street in the city, is con
venient to call at and anyone may inspect 
even if they do not purchase. But if they 
wish a gilt in this particular line they 
readily be satisfied at the store.

Holiday fiookloK- 
It is sound economy to have the best 

materials lor good cooking, Pure Spices, 
Pure Lard. Choice Butter, Best Raisins 
and Currants. Sweet Cider, Apples, Grapes, 
New Figs, Candied Peels, prepared Mi 
Meat, etc. For these and all other 
necessaries none can serve you better than 

J. S. Armstrong and Bro.
32 Charlotte St.

Table Knives,
Pocket Knives,

Scissors, etc.

W. H. THORNE і CO., Market Square, 
St. John.

course

Bargain Counter.
Sr jji!

M

FOR the Christmas Season wo have opened a special counter 
(divided into departments at from 10 cents upwards) on 
which wo are ottering man)- exceptional bargains.
Our regular stock of Kitchen furnishings will be found 

as complete as ever and replete with all the latest labor saving 
devices and novelties.

Everything the Housekeepers require in our line and all 
at the right prices.

Don't fail to see the Bargain Counter. Unequalled values.
-------------------------------------

course

No vacation. You can grad
uate in з months, either course 
$25. You can learn shorthand 
by mail. A lesson free
Snell’s Business College, Truro, N. S.

73 to 79Emerson & Fisher, Prince Win. StreetCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

AnnoiuicemenU^under^thle heading not exceeding 
insertion. Five cent* extra for ever/additional
line.

THERMOMETERS.YOU* ADDRESS SMKÎKÏÏK
promptly 30 sample* of cloth, guaranteed self 
measurement blanks, whereby you can have your 
clothing cut to order and sent to any express or 
P.O., Pants $9 to $12. Suits from *12 up. Agents 
wanted. Pilobim I ants Co’v., 38 Mill St. St. WINDOW,

HOUSEHOLD,
SELF-REGISTERING. 

DAIRY, BATH, BREWERS.
A FULL ASSORTMENT. PRICES LOW.

shake her off they slipped and tell from the 
embankment together into the water behw.

Indian’s neck was broken. My 
mother managed to get to the little but.

That night 1 was born and my mother

“Yon see this scar—that is the legacy 
the Ostego Indian left me. And he lett 
me more. Every year on the same day, 
mv birthday, I come to this place. I can
not help it, though I know what is goinp 
to happen. I come. Every year it is the 
same. 1 come to the edge ot that bank, 
look at the stream below and fall. This is
the first time 1 bave ever been stunned. u..» _ u r ... , j . ..This is my destiny. 1 shall come here d°-but when 1 d,d he jumped at the
once every year on the same day till I die. cbancei and they are comfortable and

I cannot help it. I do not know that I warm today it nothing else. As soon as the 
would it I could. Promise me that you lady is well enough she will have to do her

Ktfі. no one 8Ьа,‘ Г01 the work’ ■* pre‘ent her b-band 18
The writer made the promise. The old “0,пв botb her a and his own, and that man 

man marched straight up the ravine, never >8 ‘rom one ot the finest families in Canada, 
looking back. That is all there is to tell, has a university education, and is a perfect 
clutk>nCln,di,n papl‘r furnisbed the Con" gentleman, sober and honest, yet he can-

not find work.
I asked him as delicately as I could, bow 

he happened to be in such a plight. The 
same old story ; listening to fairy stories 
from some poor fool who came to this coun
try to get suddenly rich, found he could 
not do it, ant! out of spite saved every cent 
(and mayhap stole a little) until he had 
enough to buy a cheap, flashy outfit and a 
return ticket to his old home. There are 
lots of such people, but thank God we do 
not have to call them Canadians long, for 
after the wire-puller gets a hold on them, 
they are soon “ voting citizens of this grand 
republic.”

I happened to find a little record the 
other evening that used to be part of a 
Canadian club organized in this city, but 
long since dead, wherein 'it gives a few 
facts and figures. Here are some. Judge 
tor yourself :

John DeS —, clerk clrar store. Salary $3 60. 
Allowance $1.60 per week for в months.

Arthur D-----, bookkeeper. No work. Allow
ance $4 00 per week for в months.

And a thousand others of the same kind. 
That allowance was made out of the club’s 
funds, and finally became so large that the 
club bad to give up.

It also says in this record that out of 75 
known Canadians, only 50 are working. I 
could give lots of cases where it goes to 
show this country is a poor place for our 
boys, but I know, Mr. Editor, your time is 
valuable, so Ґ1І once more beg of you to 
say a word or two in warning, and in the

6AYSERITE ïï&ür tLStir Г,
your druggist or grocer has not got it apply to the 
agency Ьетвевітж Soap Co., 20 Prince William St.

12 16 li*

The

lAGENTS WANTED. К’й’Йїтаій
Ctoeoer. Entlrelv new: „II. to every kmurkem-T. Abo our 
Brwl. Coke ood Parle* Knives. Cerver, end Knife Bed ScUeors 

«о capital required. Eut arllera. M* proffis. 
CLAU8S Ш£ла CO.. Leek Bo, ««.Çoreo». OeL

R. B. MOWBY a Co. TOBONTO CAN.

wiism’s^sssæu^
aud keep them. The demand by business men for 
our graduates Is greater than the supply. Send 
for our new catalogue. D. 8. Whiston, 95 Bar
rington St.. Hal fax, N. 8. ll-ll-2m

T. McAVITT 4 SOUS, - ST.JOHH, *. B.
SINGER SKATING RINK,

SEASON 1893-4.
AMATEURSSSSSSffi&SilH
Developers, Toning and fixing solutions for sale. 
Ldgbin Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte St., St. John,

A COTTAGE
ly papered and painted ; suitable for large or small 
family. Rent moderate. Apply D. Rus-xll, Haw
ker Medicine Co., 104 Prince wm. street. 13—6

FIRST CLASS IN ALL ITS ARRANGEMENTS.
Centrally Located, Well Lighted „„ Well Managed!The Boston’* Run.

The Yarmouth line steamer Boston, 
Capt. S. F. Stan wood, made a remarkable 
record this week in the great storm that 
caused the terrible wreck ol the ship Jason 
on Cape Cod and resulted in so
much other marine damage. The Bos
ton lett this port at noon last
Tuesday, and after buffeting the stormy 
waves of the Atlantic for 250 miles, arrived 
at Yarmouth, N. S., Wednesday forenoon, 
only a tew hours after her regular time and 
in season to connect with the Halifax ex
press. She discharged, coaled and loaded 
and left Yarmouth at 5:30 the same after
noon, her regular sailing hour, and reach
ed Boston on her return trip at 10:30 yes
terday forenoon.

FRAZEE’S BS4RB cj0{,LBGjB» u8H°m"evening. Best place to lesni Bookkeeping, busin
ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for snr circular. J. C. P. Frazex, Principal, tf

1 M usic j»vey afternoon and evening by a Piano Orchestrion especially imported from Germany, the

SEASON TICKETS AS FOLLOWS:
GETLEMEN’S TICKETS, S5O0 Bach; LADIBS’TICKErS It OO;

Family Tickets admitting two members ol same family residing nndei 
Family Tickets $2.00 each.

TUESDAY and THURSDAY NIGHTS and SATURDAY 
Ticket holders only.

Rink will be opeasd as soon as Ice can be made, probably 15th December. 
MESSRS. E.C. MAR Hand S. L. T. BURNHAM will sell the Season Tickets. 
Acme bkales and Lee* Reach Skates kept In stock at lowest prices, 

paired, sharpened and polished In the best possible msnn

CHILDREN’S S3.00, 
r same root, $8.00. ExtraBOARDING, 4J22 SSStfSS S.

commodated with large and pleasant rooms, In that 
very centrally located house, 78 Sidney street.— 
Mbs. Molmns. May?

AFTERNOONS reserved tor Season
/

R SID NOE EWEbtSbMl
pleasantly situated hon«c knewn as the Titus prop 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay 8U- 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe 
cash. Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety 
Barri«ter-at.Law, Pugsley Building. 24-6-tf

er. Skates to rent.

St. John Cycle Co., Proprietors,
A permanent office Is opened in St John for the 

sale of Dr. J. Gordon Beonet’s remidles, at 4 
Elliot Row.
“WITHOUT REASON, WITHOUT AC

TION AND WITHOUT чРЕЕОН FOR 
THREE

239 and 841 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

SOMETHING NEW FOB XMAS.^, ©sYEARS

іHave you Been To Hay’s
The enlarged and attractive advertiement 

of Meeere A. & J. Hay in this issue of Pro- 
grkss will impress upon many people the 
fact that this old and reliable well stocked 
jewelry store is always to the front during 
the holiday seaeon, with everything that is 
new in the line of ho liday and Christmas 
gilts. It would be almost impossible to 
describe or enumerate all the pretty thin gs 
that are contained in this convenient store, 
but any one can inspect for him or herself, 
and they will be hard to please indeed, if 
they go away unsatisfied.
My itsek of Christmas Perf mm 

mné uforthy of inspection. W.
Druggist, SB King street.

Si rFancy Silk Ribbons Men’s Linen Collarsy

[ iocts. or $i per doz.@ 8 cts. a yard. 4 yards for 25.
Ï2J

BARGAINS IN FANCY GOODS.

708 Main St,
BxifNKT. Hallf*x.—After the re

lent of my eon, I would 
It known to the public, 
three years without 

k, ha« a good 
ge thirty years. 

JOHS GARLAND.
P. 8.—Mr. Garland le one ol the oldest settlers, Is 

a J. P. and no one b tier known In the district.
Stomach and liver pads from $1 to $3 absorptlom 

baths, 30 cents, Electrical bells, Digesters, insoles, 
and etc , Liquid food, Suppositories, no case of 
disease bat wnat will experience the benefit,tn a 
In a few hours and make a lasting cure in a very 
short time especially In the severest forms of par- 
alysis and nervous debility.

Db. J. Gobdoi 1 _ 
marks le care In your 
be doing wrong not to make 
He wa* confined to his bed 
speech or action, H 
appetite and reason

. MYERS,
e can now wor 
relumed. As JOSEPH I. NOBLE, Jr.,

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE! CUSTOM SHOES, 
78 GERMAIN STREET,•go. ». eJ?***

як SAINT JOHN, N- B.The situation is serious.

-K.
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THE GRIPPE EPIDEMIC.TALK OF ТЯВ ТЯВАТВЕ.

Price Webber announces that he is com
ing in the line of a Christmas gift—coming 
to please his old friends and patrons by a 
seriespt performances in the Mechanics’ 
institute. I have often spoken of Webber 
as a favorite of the people—a favorite of 
the people not only in this town but in 
every town and village in the maritime 
provinces. I know of this from the many 
kind and flattering reports that come from 
the numerous correspondents of this paper 
and if the reports that appear in the New 
England press when the Boston Comedy 
Company shows there can be taken as an 
evidence of its popularity then Price Web
ber and his associates are no less welcome 
there.

To say that we will all be pleased to 
greet him and his company is only the 
truth, and the welcome will be all the 
warmer, since this is the first time he has

receiving any benefit, until I began the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and the use of 
seven boxes has made me feel like a new 
man, as 1 am now as strong as I was before 
my sickness. I can heartily recommend 
them to others so afflicted.

Mr. B. Crouler, Warkworth.Ont., broth
er of Rev. Darius Crouter, who some years 
ago represented East Northumberland in 
the House of Commons, says : “Two years 
ago 1 had an attack of la grippe which 
nearly cost me my life. My legs and feet 
were continually cold and cramped, and 1 
could get little or no sleep at night, and 
you can understand what a burden life was 
to me. One day [ read of a remarkable 
cure by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and I made up my mind to give them a trial. 
When I began using the Pink Pills there 
was such a numbness in my feet that 1 could 
not feel the floor when 1 stepped

As f continued the use of the 
disappeared : the feeling returned to my 
limbs, the cramps left me. 1 felt as though 
new blood were coursing through my veins, 
and I can now go to bed and sleep soundly 
all night. When I get up in the morning 
instead of feeling tired and depressed,! feel 
throughly refreshed, and all this wonderful 
change is due to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
I believe Pink Pills uave no equal for build
ing up the blood, and I strongly recom
mend them to all sufferers, or to any who 
wish to fortify the system against disease.

Scores of other equally strong 
.mendations might be quoted, butth 
will suffice to prove the undoubted efficacy 
of Dr. Williams’Pink Pills in removing all 
the evil effects ot la
and those who have in liny degree suffered 
from this dangerous malady should lose no 
time in fortifying the system by the judic
ious use ot Pink Pills. They are the only 
remedy that strike at the root of the 
trouble and througblv eradicate its had 
effects. Ask tor Dr. 
and do not be pefsu ided to try something 
else. Sold by all dealers or sent by mail, 
post paid, on receipt of 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2 50, by addressing the I)r. 
Williams’Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont., 
or Schenectady, N. Y.

FERGUSON & PAGE.A SCOURGE MORE TO BE DREADED 
THAN CHLOKRA.

JEWELLERS, ETC., 43 KING ST.Medical Science Powerless to Prevent Its 
Spread—It Is again Sweeping Over Can
ada With Great Severity—How Its Evil 
Effects Can Best be Counteracted—Only 
Prompt Measures Can Ensure Safety.

It is stated on high medical authority 
that an epidemic ot la grippe is 
feared than 
latter disease can be controlled, and where 
sanitary precautions are observed the dan
ger can be reduced to the minimum. But 
not so with la grippe, 
has not yet fathomed its mysteries, and is 
powerless to prevent its spread. Three 
years ago an epidemic of la grippe swept 
over this eountry, leaving death and shat
tered constitutions in its wake, and now 
once more it has appeared in epidemic 
form ; not so severe, perhaps, as on the 
former occasion, but with sufficient violence 
to cause grave alarm, and to warn the pru
dent to take prompt measures to resist its

9more to be 
an outbreak of cholera. The
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♦ !Î àMedical science •;!
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HOLIDAY GIFTS.
JOWHOM TIIE АРРІЮЛСН OF CHRISTMAS mean» ihe selection of 
MONDS, GOLD, or SILVER GOOD*», or any thing in the Jewelry line are 

invited to visit our store. Our stock is as varied as people’s wants, and includes many 
recent and valuable importations.

Do Wot Forget the Place.

. :visited us since the unfortunate incident inroads. 
tdW? destroyed all hie theatrical property
in4 the bnrniug opera house at Truro. . . , „r, , , , n , . . Grimsby, one ot England s important sea-Good houses and many of them is the porte> it wa8 leartill that it £ould reach
worst luck I wish him.

TWhen, a few months ago, it was an
nounced that cholera bad broken out in

185s continent, yet this once dreaded scourge 
was checked and exterminated with a loss 
ot not more than half a dozen lives. Tbit 
la grippe is more to be dreaded than chol
era is shown by the fact that in London 
last wet k upwards ot an hundred deaths 
were due to this trouble, and medical 
science is powerless to prevent its spread, 

more than relieve those 
isease. At the present 

moment thousands ot Canadians are suffer
ing from la grippe and the misery it is 
causing would be difficult to estimate. 
Even when the immediate symptoms of the 
disease disappear it too frequently leaves 
even the most robust constitution shat
tered. The alter effects ot la grippe 
are perhaps more dangerous than the dis
ease itself, and assume many forms, such as 
t-ximiie nervousness, distressing headaches, 
pains in the back, b««s of appetite, depres
sion of spirits, sn .1. ifs* ot breath on slight 
exertion, swelling ui tue limbs, an indis
position to exertion, a feeling of constant 
tiredness, partial paralysis and many other 
distressing symptoms. In removing the 
alter effet ti ot It grippe, or in fortifying 
the system to withstand its shock, no re
medy has meet with as great success as 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They rebuild 
the blood, restore shattered nerves, and 
place the suffeier in a condition ot sound 
health. In proof of these statements we 
reproduce a few letters speaking in the 
stiongcsl and most positive terms as to the 
value of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in cases 
ot la grippe or influenza.

Mr. George Ruse, Rodnerville, Ont., 
says :—“1 am well To-day and do not hesi
tate giving Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the 
credit of saving my li e. I had three at
tacks ut la grippe ami was so redbeed in 
flesh and strength l could hardly stand 
alone. I had no appetite. I could not 
sleep because my legs and feet became 
badly swollen and cramped. The pain 
was at times so violent that I could not re
frain from screaming, and I would tumble 
about in bed and long lor day to come. 
If I attempted to get up and walk 1 was 
apt to fall from dizziness. I took medi
cine from the doctor, but it did not help 
me, and I was so discouraged I did not 
think 1 could live

43 King Street. .St. John is not a good city tor piano 
recitals or anything of that sort and I often 
wonder why in the. face of so many finan
cial failures for ventures of this kind that 
artists will continue to try and fight preju
dice that does exist though it should not. 
Artistic performances please but, too tre- 

jgiently, do not pay. Even under the 
management of a popular organization, 
and skilful management at that. I have 
seen the financial sheet of a splendid perfor
mance balance on the wrong side. This is 
discouraging to local talent and yet the 

■ number ot people in the city who really 
enjoy a good performance is not large 
enough to permit many ot them to be ab
sent in order that there may be even a fair 
attendance. Any counter attraction ot a 
social or other nature, or unfavorable 
weather is fatal to the success of such an 
entertainment and the people who have the 
pluck to undertake such a venture gener
ally wish that they had listened to the pes
simist who predicted what might happen.

These remarks may not have any appli
cation this week but—perhaps they have. 
Some time ago a quartette that had created 
quite a furore in musical circles in the 
Eastern ftates contemplated extending 
their success to these provinces and they 
wrote me asking what the chances were 
and if I would kindly recommend a route and 
tell them incidentally what kind of houses 
they might look for. I wrote them and they 
did not come. Their bank account is 
larger today on that account. The same 
advice was extended to an opera company 
that contemplated a maritime tour—but 
they came, and when they reached this 
city, after playing in three provincial 
towns, were $500 behind. How much 
more went into the bole. I cannot tell. 
Such facts as these are discouraging.

Still the A. A. club cleared between 
.$100 and $200 on Tessier !

recom- 
e above

XMAS, 1803.
or infiuenzi. This is the season for remembering your friends. It olt-times causes a great 

deal of thinking as to whit kin I of a present to select. If YOU find it so, 
a visit to our store, will greatly assist you and Drove very enjovable ; there you 
will find a large and varied stock of Framed and Unlramed Pictures, Mantle 
Mirrors and Looking Glasses. A full line of Rogers’ beautiful imitation Groups 
and Figures, at one quarter the price dealers have asked for them in the past ; an 
inspection of these Goods will pay intending purchasers.

Our stock of Fancy Goods is too large to enumerate, we mention a few lines

Ladies’ and G-entlemen’s Dressing Oases,
Ladies’ Companions,

Work Baskets,

Bg
and can do nothing 
stricken with the di I

Williams’ Pink Pills

і

ЇGrlove and Handkerchief Boxes,
Manicure Setts, Fancy Hand Mirrors,

Fancy Baskets, Etc.
We have a choice stock of Framed Etchings, Steel Engravings, and Oil Paint

ing., all of which we oiler at a low cost ; it you find nothing suitable in our 
framed picture display, let us show you our immense stock of unframed pictures. 
We make a specialty of picture framing, that may remind you of the pictures 
you have at home you wished to get framed tor Xmas, bring them along, we will 
put on a frame tor less money than 
Frames and Photo Albums.

V

Good manners and good morals are 
sworn friends and fast allies.

Mechanics’ Mute, If1ST. JOHN".
you will get them done elsewhere. PhotoCHRISTMAS DAT, DEC, 25ТИ,

BOSTON COMEDY COMPANY,
6ran6Matinii„c,'5tt

DOLLS. Hid Body Dolls--,
Sleeping JL»olle,

Speaking DoIIh, 
Jointed DolBARGAINS. BARGAINS. BARGAINS.H. PRICE WEBBER Manager. lie. 

Bag DoIIh, 
Dressed 

TJnd
HATS, TOQUES & BONNETS.
Trimmeu „ті l'ui rimmed, TOYS. ial Toys,

Iron Toys,
Wood TojjjB,

W oolly Toy*.
( elluloid Balls, Framers, Sleds, Rocking Horses, Dolls Carriages, etc.

Mechanic Do!!сГЬоИн.
at greatly reduced prices. 'i\Ті

the favorite Standard Comedy, the ІCHAS. K. CAMERON & CO., 77 King St.

HONEYMOON! le vy. BRUCKHOF.ІJuliana, Edwina Gray.
— The piay p 
—and elegant

Evening at 8 o’clock, the historical dram i.

rotluced with new— 
costumes................ — 1
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Jessie Brown EDWIMA ti IlAY. o
Popular Prices.

MATINEE ADMISSION, MfEAS! • і
Imore than a few 

months, when one day 1 read in the paper 
of the cure of a man whose symptoms were 
like mine. 1 sent lor a box of Pink Pills, 
and by the time it was gone there was an 
improvement. I continued the use of the 
pills, found that I could now get a good 
night’s sleep, and the cramps and pains 
which had formerly made invlite miserable, 
bad disappeared, and 1 felt better than 1 
ha-1 for four years. I know that it was 
Pink Pills that brought about the change, 
because I was taking nothing else. 1 have 
taken in all seven boxes,and I feel as good 
now as I did at forty years ot age.”

Capt. James McKay, Tiverton. N. S,. 
says :—“I bad la grippe about three years 
ago and that tied me up prettv well. I 
wasn’t fit to take charge of a ship, so sailed 
south as far as Miik River, Jamaica, as 
nurse for an invalid gentl 
weather was simply melting, and 1 used to 
lie on the deck at night, and in my weak
ened condition got some sort of fever. 
Whtn I reached home 1 was completely 
used up and continued to get worse until 1 
could hardly move about. At times my 
limbs would become numb with a tingling 
ser sation as though a thousand needles 
were being stuck into me. Then my eye
sight began to fail. It was difficult for 
me to distinguish persons at a distance 
My face became swollen and drawn, and 

The doctors 
I suffered

FRY’SEvening Admission, 25 Cents.
Reserved Seats, 36 Cents. 

Ticket* for nle at A 1 HERMAN SMITH'S, 
whi re a p'au ol the hell may be seen anil seats 
secured.

j
Hie Audlenor.

A pretty story, which has, moreover, the 
merit of being true, is told of a certain pro
fessional singer. He had a beautiful tenor 
voice, of which be was apt to take the best 
of care, so that when be was crossing the 
Atlantic one summer with a party ot friends 
they were not surprised to find that he dis
appeared from view every evening at just 
about the same time.

“Afraid ot the cold air,” said one, with 
a slight smile.

“Afraid we’ll ask him to sing, probably,” 
said another ; but no one questioned him, 
as be was known to be quite immovable 
from his own way.

But when the last night on board came, a 
delegation descended to bis state-room to 
beg for a song or two, and discovered that 
he was not there. They looked for him in 
vain, until at last the captain, who had 
evidently kept the secret as long 
could, said, pointing in the direction of the 
engine-room.

••1 think you’ll find him down there ; that’s 
where he goes every evening.”

Sure enough, when the delegation arrived 
at the engine-room, they heard the sound 
of a guitar and a voice, and there, lolling 
against the wall, was the recreant tenor, 
singing bis best for the delight of the stok
er^; whom he had entertained in this way 
tor more than an hour every evening dur
ing the voyage.
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COCOAiftn w-
Boas, Muffs, Capeseman. The

Delicate in Flavor,ami small furs in great variety,

FO ! LADIEVA4) GENTS' WEAR. Healthful,
Invigorating.

Latest
Award,

Chicago.

THORNEBROS,} Hatter* and 
Furriers,You Won’t 

Miss It,
93 KING ST.

And you cf in't req lire to be a prac 
good marksman to bit It-if, when

actical
mg in ^he 
will call on

are buntinir for 
JEWEI.LKY line, 
A. Je J. HAY.

someth! Ur,my eyes almost closed, 
could do nothing for me. 
terribly, was only a burden to my friends 
and actually longed for death, which all 
thought was in store for me. At this time 
the statement of a min down in Cape 
Breton came to my notice. He attributed 
his cure to Dr. William’s Pink Pills, and I 
thought there might be a chance for me. 
I began the use ot Dr, William’s Pink Pills 
and soon found that they were helping, me 
and their continued use put me on my feet 
again, and I went to work after months ot 
enforced idlemee, to the great astonishment 
of my acquaintances, who never expeci 

me around again. I feel it my du 
advice the use of Pink Pills bv people who 
are run down or suffer from the effects of 
any chronic ai'ment. They saved my 
and you may be sure I am grateful.”

John W. Boothe, Newcombs Mills, Ont., 
■ays :—Words cannot express the gratitude 
I feel tor the great good I have received 
from the use ot your Pink Pills. I had my 
full share of L grippe and it left me in a 
weak and debilitated condition My 
nerves were nstrung and I was unable to 
hold anything, such as a saucer of tea in 
my hands wit,août spilling it. I had ter
rible pains in my head and stonjach. and 
although I consulted a good physician I 
derived no benefit. 1 made up my mind to 
use your Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
now look upon the decision as an inspira
tion, so great is the benefit I have derived 
bom the use of this marvellous remedy. 
My pains have vanished, my nerves are 
strengthened, and I am feeling better than 
I have dene before in yea $.

Mr. W. A. Marshall, principal of the 
Clementeport, N. 8., Academy, say 
had a bad* attack of la grippe, which left 

we*»i nervous and badly used up. I 
suffered almost continually with terrible 
headaches, backache and paies through 
the-body. I- tried many remedies without

—ФЄДОФФ— FOR XMAS AND NEW YEAR’8 AT

VICTORIA SKATING RINK.Why Do 
The Wise W. ALEX. PORTER’S,

Choice Confectionery, Bon Bonn, Chocolate Cream Drops. Barley Toys, New 
Figs, Dates, Malaga Grapes. Florida Oranges, Nuts, all kinds. F'ruit Syrups, 
Jellies and Jams, with a full line of staple and fancy groceries.

■SEASON 1893-94.
ri'HE. Directors beg to announce that the old 
1 Victoria Skating Rink will be reopened for the 

season to sub'critieiR just a* soon as the wea 
will perm t of making ic . The building Is 
undergoing ext naive repairs, and after being re
painted and newly furnished throughout will present 
an inviting and atiracuve appearance. One ol our 
leading local bands win furi ieh music on Tuesday 
and Thursday evening», and Saturday afternoons. 
Carnivals, Носку Maieh- s. Skating Races, and 
Fancy Skating Competitions will be held during this 
season, and extra uoveities and attractions have 
been arranged lor, as the directors intend to spare 
neither trouble nor expense to retain the popularity 
of the old Victoria. Large sleighs will be provided 
every band night lo convey subscribers Iroin the 
King fquare to the rink FttKE, starting eve 
m'ni'tes between 7 30 and 8.15 p ш.

Tickets for the season have been placed at the 
following low rates :

GEN TLEMEN'S TICKETS...........................$6.00
DO ........................... 3.00

■REN'S DO ........................... 2.00
Tickets admitting two,$7; each additional

Jew. llrv ? tiecansi 
prices of other things fluctuate, 

everythiug that we sell you will retaiu 
its value. Our Watches have hands but 
no leet. This, however, does notpre- 

hem trout running well.

—«X»îx$-e'S—
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First-Class
Fdotwear,
Faultless
Fit and
Finest
Finish, in
Foremost
Fashions, at
Fairest
Figures,
Find
Granby Rubbers 
and Overshoes.

THEY WEAR LIKE IRON,

Cor. Union and Waterloo ami 7*4 Mill Street.

EXCHANGE LIBRARYA. &. J. HAY,ted to
■76 King Street.

Will EXCHANGE BOOKS in good condition. HEW BOOKS arriving
few days. Catalogue now ready.

NOVELTY

rVh6 everyHAY, PRESSED HAY.life
AZAAI4 !

A large variety for the CHRISTMAS trade, some of them just arrived per 
S. S. Inchulva, from England,tiermany and France, including:

Honey Boxes, Work Boxes, Shell Boxes, Engines, Railways, Mechanical 
Toys, Magic Lanterns, Pop Ouns, Skipping Ropes, Wheel of Life, Wood Brack
ets, Scales, Tops, Cubes, Dolls In Wax, Wood and Rag, Children’e Toya, Rub
ber Toys, Jack In the Box, Soap Boxes, Dominoes, Checkers, Chess, Knives 
and Scissors, age. each, your choice; Fancy Looking Glasses, Ladles’ and Gen
tlemen’s Companions, Jewelry Boxes or Cases,

A variety of Celluloid Goods; a large assortment of German Baskets, Games, 
large and email; Rattles of various make; Hair and Tooth Brushes, Razor 
Strops, Shaving Brushes and Soap, Ball sin Rubber, Xlonlte Celluloid and Leath 
er. Dinner Table Bells, Portrait Frames, Picture Frames, Photograph Albums 
and Postage Stamp Albums.

Mottoes, Christmas Cards and Booklets, a large variety.
A large assortment of Handsome Bound Gift Books for Christmas and Birth

day Presents, Pocket Books, Card Cases, Pocket Inks, Fancy Ink Stand., 
Fancy Pen Holders, Paper Cutter», Stationery and requisites of nil kinds, Bible., 
Prayer Books, a good assortment, Hymn Sooks, and • variety of other articles.’

Any person requiring to purchsse pressed 
hay should send lor quotations before buying 
elsewhete to

J. C. MALONE & CO.,

ГІ.
IEL ч DIE s' 

LlIILDRE 
Family 

ticket $1. !
Three River?, TFIOS. W. PETERS, Mayob, President. 

J. R. ARMSTRONG, Vice-Pres.LT.-COL.P. Q. j

A NEW DEPARflliiE IN DENTISfRY. HONORARY DIRE TORS: Geo. K. McLeod, 
8. ti. De Fort *i, Arthur W. Adame, Chas. F. Harri
son, Edwin Peters, Fred C. Jones, W.tt. Barker, 
Fred Temple, G. Bently Uerrard, U W. Hope 
Grant, A. O. Skinner.

FRANK L. PETERS, Secretary
fJ'BETH fitted and extracted^ absohxto^

STNo extra charge.
I have tbe exclusive right for all time to

City Building, North End. 
Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces, 
aw Communication invited.

without

GIVEN AWAY !
With every doz. Cibinet Photos.

A Handsome Cabinet Fraie,
The best place to buy 

[] Candy is at the 20thCen
tury JKandy Kitchen 12 

T CharlotteàStreet.gy^ Д.Т.8

from date, till Jan. 1,1894.
------AT —

ISAAC ERB’S,
HARLOTTE STREET, 1 ST. JOHN, N

e:—1

D. McALPINE & OQ.
RtMtaer—1® King etieul, TkAll Dealer* Sell Them.
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HOOKS AND MAGAZINES.I cannot enlighten you, though I should 

like to. know who the author is.
bary Coast” and is a description of 
surely journey through Algiers, Tunis and 
Tripoli, written in the author’s well-known 
happy and original style. It is to be illus
trated.

The prospectus of the eighth session ot 
the summer school ol science for the Atlan-

a lei-Turnbull be of service in such a position? 
Then look at such a grand man as Alex
ander Gibson, the lumber and cotton king, 
besides hosts of men of a rather younger 
generation, men of broad views and sound 
business principles, such as Mr. Robert 
Thomson jr., the ship-owner, or Mr Thomas 
McAvity, the hardware merchant. In the 
ranks of the medical profession Dr. Wm. 
Bayard would no doubt be available and 
then would not Dr. Pi ter I. Inches make a 
calm and judicious senator? These are 
but a few of the best names that occur to 
one’s mind, somewhat outside the ranks ot 
regular party politicians. Any one of 
them would make a good senator. ' a good 
member of parliament or even a good 
governor. I hope they will pardon such 
free use of their names for probably there 
are not many ol them who could be induced 
to accept any such positions. It would 
however be an excellent thing to sometimes 
sec political honors seeking out the best 
men ot the country rather than see a scram
ble among professional politicians for each 
vacancy that occurs. I see there are no 
legal names among those I have mentioned 
but they are probably all available.

*4
Is there is anybody around anywhere who 

still believes that St. John is not going 
ahead—especially anyone who has lived any 
length of time in this progressive city—just 
let him take a walk around and look at the. 
shops, especially during the holiday season. 
If such a Rip Van Winkle exists, let him, 
particularly, walk the length and breadth 
of Main street. There, in the north end of 
the city, the improvement is most notice
able. A few years ago the shops there 
were dingy, dirty and slovenly looking. 
The road-way was poor and given up alter
nately to mud and dust, unless there was a 
combination ol mud and snow. The police 
force xvas inefficient (belore the union) 
and each corner appeared to be in charge 
of a gang ol tobacco-squirting mill-hands 
who insulted passers-by with impunity. 
Now, all this is changed. There has come 
the electric light, prying out and showing 
up the dingy corners. The paving ol 
Main street gave an entirely new air to 
the place. The shop-keepers have waked 
up, new fronts have been put in, stocks 
are kept bright and fresh-looking and are 
tastefully displayed. In short, the old and 
dingy shop has pretty well disappeared 
and the new ami attractive one has taken 
its place. The section now gets better 
police service and, altogether. Main .street 
is getting to be an attractive street. Old 
Portland and old Carleton both profited 
great Ivtjy “the union."

The aiurchist. who threw the bomb in

it is idle to criticise the existing state of 
affairs wi hout offering some suggestion 
for their improvement, and the suggestion 
which seems the most feasible and at the 
same time the most practical, is that at 
least a portion of the money we are accus
tomed to spend at this season not only on 

and dear Iriends, but also on 
senseless luxuries, gifts, for absolute strang
ers, costly remembrances for people whom 
we either imagine will expect something 
from us, or else from whom we have ex
pectations ourselves—should be applied 
towards relieving the wants ot those who 
are poorer thin ourselves. A turkey may 
not be quite such a beautiful object as a 
plush and satin manicure set, or dressing 

but still as a sustainer of life the tur-

; PROGRESS.і The Christmas annuals are making their 
appearance, and amongst them all, “Pears’ 
Annual” the yearly advertisement of the 
great soap firm, bears away the palm for 
beautiful presentation plates. There.are 
three, all by well-known artists,rand ex
cellent in color and design. By tar, the 
best from an artistic point of view is, 
“Maccsroni” by Sani, which represents 
two old Italian monks tasting a dish ot 
maccsroni, which one of them has just 
finished cooking. Messrs. Pears are noted 
tor the beauty of the pictures they pur
chase tor advertisements, and “Maccaroni” 
is one.of the best; the attitudes* the ex
pressions and flesh tints ol the two old 
laces are wouderful. "Goldfish” by Fred 
Morgan, is a very beautiful art panel, show
ing a young girl in Oriental costume kneel
ing beside a bowl ot goldfish, the back
ground is of tapestry hangings, and the 
colors and texture are brought out with 
such wondeiful fidelity, that it is hard to 
believe it other than a beautilul piece 
ot art needlework. The letter-prees fob 
tils the promise of the presentation 
plates, the whole publication being devot
ed to Charles Dickens’s Christmas story, 
“The Battle of Lite,” which is illustrat
ed by Charles Green. The publication 
is quite up to the standard of the “lllue- 
rrated London News,” or the 4 Graphie.” 
Piiie Ô0 c.-nts.

The Campbell-Shatford investigation is 
on at present. Decent people are advised 
to hold their noses. Pelham.

і
Edward S. Carter,.............................Editor.

f Progress і* e sixteen paflW peprr, published 
every Saturday, from the Masonic RuUdmg, M 
and 90 Germain street, Bt. John, N. B. Sub
scription price is Two Dollars per annum. In 
advance.

Discontinuances. - Except In those localities 
which are easily reached, Рвоовжвв will be 
stopped at the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
ol five cents per copy.

AU Letter» Kent to the paper by persons having 
no business connection with tt should he accom
panied by stamps tor a reply. M anu-cripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
enevlone.

POEMS WRITTEN FOB “PROGRESS.” tic provinces of Canada, has been received. 
The little pamphlet gives a clear idea of 
the work which has been planned tor the

To 8-----. В------ P--------.
With <i Copy of the Мя я/иеof Mlnetrel». 

Look, blind, with kindly charitable eyel 
Many the faults th*t here forbearance crave;

Tbe puling page, perplexed, O pass It byl 
But some sweet thought of comihendatlon save.

For words that loyal are to love and truth;
Or drop some tear over the heartfelt hue;

Count those the errors ol an untaught youth,
But these-the best are brightest—truly mine.

Uere will my joys and sorrows well appear,—
The .flowing hopes tli it n jw no longer bloom ;

They seem like leaves of many a fruitless year,
Or wasted chaplets laid upon a tomb.

Аатниа J. Lockhart.

our near
coming summer.

A new edition, and a much cheaper one 
of Holland & Rockstro’s “Life of Jenny 
Lind” will be issned at once by the Scrib
ner’s. _____________ ^ '

The Children’* Delight.

Mr. Wm. Bruckhof calls attention to bis 
Roger’s groups of statuary in bis. adver
tisement to-day. Tbe other varied lines 
ot goods he has in stock will supply the 
joy in many a little boy’s and girl’s home’ôir 
Christmas morning. That is their day and 
Mr. Bruckbot has made a point of pleasing 
the children as well as the parents. Care
ful attention to his announcement and à 
visit to bis store will pay any one.

enevlone

r
time Provinces, anil exceeos i ■ 
published in the same «ection.

Copies can be purchased at every known news 
stand In New Brunswick, and^tn verv^many ol

y Saturday, for

e that ol any daily in the Man- 
and exceeds t’-at of any weekly

stand In New Brunswic 
the cities, town* and vill 
Prince Edward Island

case,
key comes first, and as a Christmas gift, 
with the proper accompaniments of vegeta
bles. and materials for a plum pudding, 
the former would probably bring infinitely 

satisfaction into ibe home of a poor

Cents each.Pivc

■"®їйя.аЕвйв
in every case to Edward 8. Carter. Publisher. 

Halifax Branch Office,
George and Granville s

To Ann» Holyoke Berne*.
Died at Campbeltton, Nop. JM.

"A window was opened in Ueaven" one 
And a little child p isied through,

A cbUd with fl iwiug, sunny hair.
And eager eyes ol blue.

God lent her to us for a little while ;
Aad He sent in her baby face,

A transient gleam of the light that glows 
Forever, In His high place.

And we could not see, with our earth-blln l eyes 
The brightness that touched our dawn;

We never knew where our morning broke,
Till мою, when the child Is gone!

Boston, Dec. 1st.

A Tribute from ” Pastor Felix.”

* My heart saddens at the death of Gov. 
John Boyd, for though I saw him only 
once—and on that occasion heard him 
lecture—he was a man to whom the com
mon heart of our humanity is akin, who 
lived not within himself, but who bad a 
radiant life. * A city that is set on a hill— 
like St. John—cannot be bid ;’ and such a 
light therein as Gov. Boyd sits Dmbently 
in its candlestick giving light to all wko 
are in the moral or political house. Yet 
he was as much the property ot home as 
any common or private man. God bless 
those who so suddenly lament and nmurn.”

A Hint to Grocery Buyer*.

Ilardress Clarke extends a Lit t to 
the readers of Progress this week, 
to save enough of their ready money 
by buying tbeir groceries for cash 
at his store, to purchase a firist- 
mas gift for some of their friends. Only 
tbosé who know Mr. Clarkefa price* can 
understand how readily this can be d .ne, 
and a glance at those mentioned in the ad
vertisements of this week will surprise 
many of those who have been accustomed 
to the remarkable values Jbe has always 
placed before them.

Ticket* for the Holiday*.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will as 
usual this year have one fare holiday ex
cursion tickets to pupils and teachers of 
schools and colleges. These will be good 
on the afternoon trains of December 22nd 
up to and ioeltitfing Christmas day, and 
also good for thd three days before New 
Year’s and New Year’s day. For return 
passage the tickets are good until the 4th 
of January. This will give many people 
fin opportunity of spending [Christmas day 
•at home who would not otherikise be able 
•to do so.

Knowles’ Building, cor. more
family, than the satin or plush gift could 
possibly bring to a more luxurious home. 
What an irony of fate it seems that one 
class should be squandering money or lux
uries while little children are suffering tor

day,
Г

SIXTKEN PAGES.
TviMGE CIBCUUTIOH 12,220.

BRANCH OFFICE!
KNOWLES1 BUILDING,

Mr. bran’s Christ mas Mewl*.
Prairie bens and quail are some of the 

' delicacies that Mr. Thomas Dean announces 
that he will have in bis stall in tbe country 
market today. Mr: Dean is always front 
in tbe rank at all times, but during the 
Christmas and Easter seasons hie variety 
of choice meats is simply wonderful. 
Those who have patronized him always do 
so again, and bis customers cannot fail tq 
be pleased.

the necessaries of life, and their parents 
starving.

Canada has much to be thankful for this 
Christmas ! lor bountiful harvests, for 
peaceful times, and freedom from sickness 
and sorrow ; and it would be well if each of 
her sons and daughters would search out 

poverty smitten family and try to 
bring some Christmas warmth and bright- 

into tbeir sad lives; this would indetd

Tbe illustrated London News comes in a 
new and attractive cover, with a charming 
child’s face surrounded by holly and apple 
blossoms, floating in a cloud of golden 
hair, as a vinette. Tbe opening story is 
by Rudyard Kipling, and called “ The 
Bridge Builders,” it is a strong tale ot 
Indian life, and cleverly illustrated. 
“ NehcmiahP. Hopkins, artist” is a clever 
sketch by Marie Corelli. “ Unde Wil
liams’ Present” by Barry Pain.” A.pretty 
story for children. “ The Additional 
Guest” is a charming little comedy in six 
scenes, by W. E. Norris. “ A Change
ling Changed" by Canon Atkinson 
is a charming fairy story lor old, as 
well as young people and the other stories 
and sketches afe up to tbe usual standard, 
while the illustrations are beyond criticism. 
The presentation plates consist of one 
large and two small pictures ; the former, 
“Grandfathers Pet” is a very spirited 
drawing ol an old rustic with his tiny grand
child standing on his knee, both faces are 
full ol expression, the wrinkled apple 
cheeked old man’s face especially. The 
artist is Arthur J. Elsley. “Une Columoe” 
and “Say Please” the smaller plates, are 
respéctively by (L Crosland Robinson, 
and W. Oliver and are pretty studies in 
figure sketching.

SI. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DEC. 16 Fannib Baunk*

THE BROKER.
I’he Commercial Traveller is a recog

nized institution of the country. In num
bers and influence the travellers have in
creased tremendously in recent times. It 
would seem difficult to do without them

Knew the 8« x.

Smythe—“ What are you in such a hurry 
for?”

Tompkins—“My wife is lost! I’m go
ing to tbe police station !”

Smythe—*• You won’t find her there. 
Go to the oargain counter.”

mean keeping Christmas in the truest sense, 
and as it is more blessed to give than to 
receive, the best happiness must always be 
that which is in a sense reflected, the hap
piness which our own unselfishness has 
given others, and which casts a glow of 
warmth over our hearts, such as r,o mere 
selfish gratification could ever biing.

though many merchants will still say
that they are rather an injury than a bet e- 
tit to tbe trade of tbe country. But an 
occupation ot still more recent develop
ment is that of tbe city broker. In fact, 
modern push and modern business methods 
have almost created his calling. We refer 
now, ot course, to merchandise brokers. 
A tew years ago there might have 
been found 
merchandise broker or two eking out a 
precarious living ; now they swarm on all 
sides and prey upon merchants and dealers 
without let or hindrance. They sell, or

A Dilemma.

“ Deah me,” wailed a Walnut street 
dude yesterday, “ these sudden changes in 
the weathah are beastly, ye know. It’s so 
hawrd to dwess pwoperlv. A chap ntvah 
knows whethah to weab a h avy cwysan- 
themum or a light one, v« know.”

’Twai Well to l»e Careful.

Director—‘‘Well, is your candidate for 
the cashiersbip honest? Stockholder— 
He’s as honest as a hum m being can be.” 
Director, (doubtfully)—"Well, I suppose 
we’ll have to put him under bond* then.”

Condensed Matter.
Barber—How will you have your hair 

cut?” Absent-mindef Editor—“Cut it 
short ; we’ve only got eighteen columns 
for everything.”

t The Editor op Phourb-s Though I shall mi»* 
your charming paper, I’rojkess.sHII my conscience 
coinpi-lls me to advise you that your s thscriber.Mr.s.
8. E.--------- , has returned to------- , alter a six
months’ visit in Cbicaxo and New York, an 1 that 
her copy of the paper should now be mailed her to 
that address instead of to Chic igo. Permit inc to 
compliment you upon the very fine appearance о I 
your paper, an I the g ■lierai clean an 1 wbolveom • 
lone of the paper as far as a stranger cau judge. I 
shall miss the paper, as it,seems like an old fri-nd 
every Monday morning, and especially so since 1 
have been reading the Norway articles by our own 
charming writer, Mr. Wakcmao. Wishing you 
great success an 1 prosperity, I am yours f*ilhfu ly.

liMILy 8.-------•

oddin St. .John an

try to sell, every conceivable thing “from 
a needle to an anchor” or from a case of 
canned goods to a car-load of whiskey. 
A wholesale flour a»d grocery 
that there are, in bis line alone, a quarter 
of a hundred brokers in St. John—more, 
probably, than there are wholesale houses 
in that business. It is no uncommon 
thing for the wholesale grocer to have calls

and say balf-a-dozen outside travellers in 
tbe course of a day. They are almost 
always pleasant fellows to meet but they 
take, up a vast amount of time and atten
tion. In tome cases they even outnumber 
tbe customers. If a broker wants to be 
popular with merchants, he should learn to 
say his say and “get out” with as little 
delay as possible. “Broking” is a favor
ite pursuit ot unsuccessful business men 
and gentlemen of light means. It is a 
business which requires no capital, there 
are no risks to b«* run, and the returns are 
usually sure, though the amount cf such 
returns may* be a very uncertain quantity. 
However, tbe broker exists, and multiplies, 
and has evidently come to stay.

a

man tells us Mr. Jacob A. Riis, the well-known 
author of “How the Other Half Lives” 
and “ The Children of the Poor,” has just 
completed his new book “ Nibsy’s Christ
mas,” which will consist of short stories, 
most of them true in substance, and drawn 
from the author’s own wide experience 
among tbe working and pauper classes of 
New York. These stories are filled with 
human interest, and vividly written. They, 
will be illustrated. Mid published st.oeoe 
by Messrs. Scribner, who intend publishing 
at the same time a new and cheap edition 
ot Mr. Riis’s “Children of the Poor.”

Messrs. Scribner are also issuing tbe 
memoirs of Chancellor Pasquier, which 
are now in course of publication both in 
Pari* and in tbis country. Few works of 
recent times can surpass in interest this 
recor I ot the events of the French Revolu
tion and Napoleonic times by the great 
French statesman, who took an active part 
in the events he so graphicaliy describee. 
The work is edited by the Due d’Audillret- 
Pasquier, and will be in three volumes, 
with portraits.

Charles Scribner’s Sons are bringing out 
a really magnificent art work this month, 
entitled “Rembrandt, His Life, His Woik, 
and His Time." It is by Emile Michel, 
and promises to be both a faithful picture 
of tbe gieat artist, and a gallery of repro
ductions in color an 1 otherwise of Rem
brandt’s finest works in paintings and 
etchings. The edition will be printed and 
bound in the most sumptuous style, and 
will be a treasure to the collector of fine 
books, the artist and tbe connoisseur

It is not very often that one hears of 
literature being ordered by the ton, bat 
that is precisely what happened t-> the pub
lishers ot the Cosmopolitan Magazine. On 
tbe 9tb of last November they received tbe 
following order :

,
20l‘rat Place, Chicago, Dec. 2,1893.

The above letter needs no explanation, DHIBY,\N. S.
it speaks for itself. Progress has been 
told again and again that there are few il 

in the United States that

Die. 13 —Mne LealieTWr Ann*poli<'is Visiting 
Mies Woodman at the Wavcrley.

!

Misé IIMkler, who hajTbeen visiting M lei MA 
Uortilick, returned to Annapolis last week. ften or a dozen city brokers any newspapers 

will bear comparison with it in appearance 
or in matter. There is only one paper in 
Canada that does eo and that, published in 
Toronto,can hardly be called a newspaper, 
since, save in form its matter is more that 
of the literary, dramatic ami mu-ical 
weekly. Perhaps it is a little early to 
speak ot it but Progress for 1891 promises 
to be better than ever. Tbe arrangements 
for perfecting and increasing the interest 
in many of its present departments and 
tbe addition ol others have already been 
made. Progress never was so widely 
circulated, so prosperous, sa firm in the 
regard of its clientele as it is today. It 
will be the constant effort ol thase about it 
to increase its prestige and influence ami 
make it more popular, interesting ami in
structive than it has ever been

the French chamber of deputies tbe other 
day made a good job of it. He blew iiim- 
self up. He blew off bis right arm. ' bis 
nose, a portion of bis chin, and lacenlted 
himself generally. What is left of Mm 
will probabl^'be got into good enough 
order for he public executioner to operate 

Like most ot bis brethren, he

Mrs. Watson spent a few days in S-. John U*t 
w^ek returning on Monday.
. .Misa Oit rand Haddock and Si і«ч Mary .Short, 
have returned home after spending some week» 
visiting friends in New Brunswick and eNtWherey 

Miss M. Bingay lias returned to Yarmouth. gf' 
Dr. Lovltt and MBs Marshall, ol Bear Hiver^' 

were in town Friday.
Miss Maggie Burnham lias returned from a vi.it 

among relatives in Massachusetts 
Mr. Aleo n, editor of the Annapolis Spectator, 

wa« In town Tuesday.
Mr. C. W. Young Ins returned to Boston.
Mrs. J. M. Viels паї quite entirely recovered 

from her recentdllue*--.
Hon. J. W. Longli \ was irntow* Ja*| week mi It is. 

way from Bear fiver. j r
t.apt. Wm. lluzhe* |-ft lor Vancoovèr, В. C., l ist 

we* k, taking ins little s«n «WA him.
Mr. T. M. Lewi®, oi YariuM It, i* in town.
Mr. St. Clair June», Mr. ^Sydney and II. L. 

Jones, Weymoulli, wire in town Saturday on their 
way irom St. John, where they hu t been attending 
the піпегні ol the late Governor Ноні.

Mi»« Edna Hoyt, of Bridgetown, is visiting Iter 
aunt, Mrs. G. 8. Hoyt in Weymouth.

Mr. aud Mrs. Iljyd McNeil, ol Weymouth, 
in town Friday.

Miss Grace Guptlll is visiting friend*
Mrs. J. It. Kinney, of Yarmouth, 

days io town this week.
Miss Helen Brown is visiting in St. John.
Mr. II. H. Wick wire, Is on a trip to Halifa

proved to be a worthless character—a 
vagabond and a thief, who bad been con
victed ot petty crimes at varioustimes, 
lie confessed that he hoped to have.’ killed
as nqtny as one hundred and fifty members 
of the chamber. What deeds rascals will 
attempt undt r the fair name ot Liberty ! 
Toe best way to stamp out anarchists and 
their like is for tbe people to organize 
"law and order societies”and lake matters

Another Buelnee* Colhgii.

That typical Yankee Mr.Snell is reach
ing out after more business by opening 
another business college, this time it is 
Moncton that is to be favored. Mr Snell 
has certainly achieved a wonderful success 
in teaching his improved or American 
methods as is evidenced by bis two excellent 
schools at Truro and New Glasgow, N. S. 
and now New Brunswick is invaded. It is 
much better for our young people to get 
more business knowledge, and to get. it at 
home is still better.

THINK OF THE POOR
'The winter, which a merciful providence 

seems to have held in check until now is 
here at last, and rarely belore Ins there 
been a season with so many opportunities 
afforded tbe charitable for exercising that 
Christian grace which St. Paul declared to 
be the greatest of all virtues, Charity.

Rarely has there been a time of greater 
or more widespread distress, when there 
were more people, unused to the nipping 
hand ot poverty, reduced to actual want..

In the <ity of Boston alone an official in
vestigation has showed <48.390 people out 
ot woik. While in New York, the figures 
exceed these, and from « very State in the 
Union come pitiful tales ot poverty, old 
and hunger. In the Western states the 
crops have failed, and the people are not 
only without food but without a dollar to 
buy it, or to supply themselves with fuel 
or clothing. Think ol it--a country where 
the mercury drops to thirty and forty de
grees below zero, and tbe inhabitants hun
gering and freezing, some of them burning 
up tbeir tew poor sticks ot furniture to 
keep life in tbeir bodies, eating food from 
which tbe poorest of us would turn away 
with loathing, and wearing rags, inadequate 
to protect them from the beet of summer, 
and the bitterest of mockeries for winter, 
in a climate where the thickest fur would 
scarcely be a sufficient protection against 
tbe bitter соЦІ.

These poor creatures who are starving 
while we arc well fed, shivering with cold, 
while we sit well clad and comfortable by 
our blazing fires, are stretching out their 
wasted hands to us for help, and we should 
be less than human if we failed to respond. 
It is not only on this side ot the water that 
such distress prevails. In tbe mother 
country there is poverty enough, the un
employed are clamoring for bread, and 
the problem of feeding even a few of the 
hungry is getting to be a question of nation
al importance, and one which calls for ac
tive legislation. But the machinery of 
legislation moves slowly as we all know, 
and meanwhile something should be done ;

in St. John, 
spent it fewin their own hands.

*4
At this season ol the jear the advertise

ments are interesting reading. Advertis
ing has not only become a necessity with 
business men but tbe composing ot ads., 
has be< ome a profession. Non-profession
als write good ones too but sometimes 
queer mistakes are made. Л travelling 
chiropodist once set forth in bis circulars 
that he had “removed corns from most ot 
the crowned beads of Europe.”

One enterprising St. John firm offers to 
pay outside buyers’ railway fares, 
tance according to purchase. Some ladies 
could do a vast amount ol shopping on a 
railway fare.

"Wile—Can you let 
money dear ? 1 am going shopping.

Husband—Great heavens, Atari*, you’ll 
ruin me.

Wile—(calmly)—All I want, dear, is 
ten cents tor car tare.”

That tber ‘•feller” who wrote in last 
і paper about them chaps as write in 
hey call.ther “dialects,” kinder didn’t 

seem ter like my remarks. But he brought 
in a lot o’ things as baint got no manner o’ 
connection with the subjek, sech as tbe 
“sun-kissed” (he must bev meant “frost- 
nipped") “shores of old Fundy,” “the 
great throbbing heart ot the masses” and 
the “mournful crooning of the wind around 
tbeir bumble eaves” and so on. Them 
poor people aint no fonder o’ “dialect” 
than any other folks. Poor people likes 
plain spoke and plain spelt words mos’ 
gen’ly. Fin raytber fond o’ fame, and like 
ter bev people а-hollerin’, sorber lik 
about me, but I’d jest ezliv be “dyspeptic’ Together” waltzes written bv Mrs. Frances 
»ь ‘ ‘dialectic’* and I kinder reckinabou. 'FrmokHn ,.orteou8. o( tbi," city, h.ve ,p- 
the only sort o fains III git, m that yer , . , , / v
dirck,bun, will be that re dieted kind that -P—red. and .re lor elle at the diHerent 
“coldly silver-touches” them thcr "naked bookstores. They are dedicated to Mr. 
boughs ol December.”^ JamesJ-prJ. orgainst ol St. John’s church,

Tbe following is stid to have been omit
ted from that wonderful production. "The 
Mischievous Miss”:

Mr. B.—So you’d like to become my 
eon-in-law ?

Tbe Aspirant (very hard up)—Yus, sir, 
if you can afford it.

Dr. Day’s story shows plainly that lie 
has been harshly and ungenerously dealt 
with. His enemies must have had consid
erable influence with tbe council th at con
sidered his case. To find a man guilty of 
such charges as they did, atvl then pass a 
resolution tor the publication of tbeir verdict 
without arranging to have it done properly 
and correctly, lays them open to just and 
severe criticism.

t'HVBO, Л. s.

Dec. 13.—The society pulse is uorinul, nay, even 
stagnant, ibis week. There seem to be no doings 
about but church teas and socials.

Last Friday evening Mr. Hugh Mackenzie bad a. 
very pleasant party at dinner. Among those par
taking of this in os t genial host’s he spitalhy were. 
Miss Yorston, Miss Garvey (Toronto), Miss Butcb- 
ardt, Misa Ethel Bulehardt, Miss Emma Christie, 
Dr. Yorston, Mr. A. iladdriil, Mr. E. R. Stuart, Mr. 
E. Fulton. The party was a most congenial one, 
and was given in honor of Miss Garvey, who is a 
guest at Mr. Mackenzie’s.

On Thursday evening of lust week Mrs. K-4 je. 
Wilson’s progressive whist party ai d carpet dance- 
was a great success. I forget the lady’s name who 
woo the first prize, hut Mr. Martin Dickie captured 
the gemleman’s first ; and Miss Wetmore and Mr. 
VV. E. Bltgh, the consolation prizes.

Mr. anil Mrs. Geo. Waring are guests of the lat
ter ’s mother, Mrs. A. U. McKenzie, at the Prince 
of Wales. Mr. and Mrs. Waring have just returned 
fjom England per 
very rough passage, 

і Mrs. J. W. Johns,
Week, 
lively.

The Winter Number.

Tbe winter holiday number ol the De
lineator comes to 1‘hogrkss from Mr. 
George II. McKay. As usual it is filled 
with tbe good things in its line. It seems 
like forcing the season a little to have a 
January number ol a publication laid upon 
your table before the middle of December, 
but the many people who adopt the pretty 
things of fashion pretented in the Delinea
tor no doubt like all the lime possible in 
which to prepare them.

A New Electric Belt.
Л new і lectric belt is advertised in tbis 

week’s issue ot Progress, the remedy ot 
Dr. J. (iordon Bennett, of Halifax, and the 
advertisement announces that he has 
established a permanent agency lor this 
article in this city. 11 is address at present 
is 4 Elliot Row. His advertisement can 
be seen on the second page ol this paper, 
and will speak for itself.

Alway* Together.

A new set of waltzes called the “Always

Die-PELHAM’S PARAGRAPHS.

“Dust to dust, ashes to ashes” has been 
said over all that was mortal of John Boyd. 
With all his greatness and all bis frailties 
he bas been laid away front ns, and we 
shall see him no more in this file. Since

Publnh- r СомпороШнп
Dear 8tr,—Ul the 200,000 copie* of December 

number to be *ent a», ple*«e semi as follows : 172,- 
0)0 copiée regular edition, 27,250 copie* R. K. e.li- 
lion. Yours respectfully.

Ти* American News Company.
Tbis order meant exactly a hundred tons 

ot magazines, which may give some idea of 
the popularity attained by the Cosmopoli
tan. in the last year.

Another new book which will shortly be 
issued from the Scribner press, is entitled 
“Some Artiste at the Fair,” and will be 
made up of contributions, both in illustra
tions and text, by Frank D. Millet, G. 
Hopkinson Smith, Will H. Low,. J Д. 
Mitchell and W. Hamilton Gibbon. ,j6ach 
artist naturally views tbe subject from a 
different standpoint, and gives his ini pres
sions ot the Fair in a characteristic lashion.

A new biography ot Sir Joshua Rey
nolds. by Claude Pnillips, is now ready. 
It is illustrated, and will be sent out by the 
Scribner’s in unitorm stvle, with the inter
esting sketches ot “Fanny Burney and Her 
Friends.” “Horace Walpole and His 
World,” Mrs. Thrale,” Lidy Mary 
Wortley Montague" and “Dean Swift” 
which have appeared trom time during the 
last tew years.

Mrs. Alice Morse Earle’s new book, 
“ Customs and Fashions in Old New Eng
land,” has been published but three weeks, 
and is now in its second edition already, 

peating the success ot her first work. 
Sabbath in Puritan New England.”

Dr. Henry M. Field, the ever popular 
writer of travels, has just finished a new 
book which will be published at once by 
the Scribners’. It is entitled “The Bar-

me have some

all have to die, it were well, having lived a 
good life, to die aa be died and be buried as 
be was buried. How strongly, though, 
most of us cling to file. There is a cer
tainty in Life. There is an uncertainty in 
Death. Instinctively, we bear, as long as 
possible, those ills we have, rather thi 
“fly to others that we know not of.” And 
now, each has had bis say about the late 

tbe little rem niscences have

S. 9. MongolUn, experiencing aweek’s 
what tl lock’s fkst 

и, rerpec-
. J. W. Johnson gave two fi >e o'rl 
oi Friday and Saturday alurnoon'

Mr! Paul Ambrose, of New York,late grading* of 
the Leipzig couveraa o y ol music, will «руті the 
wintrr months here with lit* eou«m, Mr. E. R.
St,rUe'i

Mr. E. R. Smart, the pre-cut organ 
drew’* «as io supply the vacancy, и 
out Inundation Such 
eeotlemen, as in their respective positions thev ai 
too much appreciated to l»e dispensed with. І’ке.

port Ixing mooted, that Prof. Faulkner is 
rtîiirn hi# position, in St. John’s, and that 

the pre-cut organist In St. An- 
ancy. n entirely with- 

port la derogatory to both 
reciive positions thev are

,

6

governor,
been brought forward, and, quite likely, 
before these words are in print, there will 
be new appointments—probably, a new 
governor, perhaps, new judges, perhaps, 
new senators. The world wags on about 
the same no matter who drops out. In 
making appointments, bow refreshing it 
would seem to have a government, once in 
a while, step aside from the old party backs 
and make an appointment of a man of 
worth, on account of bis own qualities, and 
not on account of bis subservience to party 
and to party leaders. In mercantile circles 
there are many men who would well fill a 
seat in tbe senate of Canada or the guber- 
natoiiil chair. What a fine senator or

R. Smart,

(j LOCK E Pit RT, M A.
< Dkc. 12.—A cloud seems to have 

town in the de*th ol Mrs. Irwin, tbe wife of Dr. 
Frank Irwin, which sad event occurred on the 8th 
instau’. The funeral took place on Sunday after
noon, when a large number of relative* and friend* 
were in attendance, to pay the last tribute to one 
who wa* so generally esteemed, and who leave* a 
husband and a tiny Infant here below.

Mr. and Mr*. R. G. Irwin were In town to attend 
the funeral of their daughter. Mr. L. C. Johnston, 
the brother of tbe deceased, was also present.

A. F. Browne is at Jordan to-day, attending 
the meeting of the Shelburne county baptist associa

Me««rs. Thomas of St. John, and Etherington, of 
Halifax, were in town this week. ■

Mr. R. H. Bill has returned to Lunenburg.
A large number of friends held sn old fashioned 

surprise party at tbe residence ol Mrs. Olivia Kerop- 
ton.outhe occasion of the 86th anniversary of her

pissed over tbee.

a

.and are quaint and simple, with a little 
*ahz song running through the music.

A Ribbon Sale.

Mr. S. C. Porter, ol 11 Charlotte street, 
ia having a large and special sale of ribbons 
this week. He bee bought a very large 
quantity in all varieties and ehadee, and 
depends upon suiting all who call upon him. 
The prices are very low and the ehades 
such aa will tempt many people to purchase.

Bev.i':-

!■ - тьГK governor Mr. James Manchester would 
make. Perhaps Mr. Simeon Jones might 
be wiled away, even from New York, by 
an’offer of a aenatorebip. Would not the 
bright intellect and keen wit of Mr. W. W.

*4
To Altiora.—I regret to say that I am 

not the author ol those pretty verses about 
the land of Where-Away in last Progress. 
There was nothing to indicate that I was.

birth dey.
Mr. W. A. McDonald Is on » visit to Hellfex.
Mr. F, Payzwnt left on Saturdsy for the provlnclsl 

capital, to interview tbe Rt. Hon. premier and Hon. 
minister of. msrioe, on railway matters.

1
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Engineer*, formerly of this city, mod a g 
Kingston military college, whose death 
nearly two year* ago In Africa, under ci: 
of exceptional bravery.

During the illness of Rev. E. W. Sibbald, rector 
of 8t. Luke's church, R»v. George Lloyd of Rothe
say lias been officiating in his stead. Delta.

St. John-South Knd.
Rev. Mr. Dickers, the newly appointed rector of 

St. Paul's churcb, sailed from England on the 7th. 
On Sunday last Rev. Canon DeVeher offered up 
prayer for bis safe arrival, and the hymn for those at 
sea was sung during the service.

Mr. Wm. Montgomery has been promoted to Mr. 
tinillod's post in the local branch of the Halifax 
banking company, and a young son of Rev. Wm. B. 
Armstrong has been taken in as junior clerk.

I understand that the Colonel and officers of the 
N. B. B. Ci. artillery, intend giving a grand ball on 
the 29th instant, to which the young people of this 
city are looking forward with much interest. Invi
tations are being prepared and will be issued shortly.

Rev. J. M. Davenport has taken rooms on Para- 
Ilow, near Ilarri* street, 

from New York on Sunday iast to spend a few weeks.
Mrs. Maclauchlan, who has been visiting her son, 

Mr. W. A. Maclauchlan, returned to Montreal this

Mr. G. Wetmore Merritt has been confined to his 
home through illness the past week.

Mr. A. C. Fairweather returned this week, from 
a trip to the States. •

Mrs. George W. Daniel, Sussex, was called to St. 
John this week in consequence of the illness of Mrs. 
Arthur Daniel, Elliot row

The marriage of Mr. John R. Robin«on, 4on of 
the late M -jor Wm. B. Robinson, and Mfe»8»raph 
Spurr of Ohio, Nova Scotia, was solemnised at.the 
latter place on Tuesday last. The bride and groom 
arrived in 8». John on Wednesday evening and are 
residing at the house on Queen street, formerlv oc
cupied by Mrs. Raymond. Mrs. Robinson will re
ceive her friends the week after next.

Mr. W. It. Miles left this week for England to 
spend Christina» with bis relatives there.

The friends in this city of Mr. George Whitney, 
formerly of St. John, now of Montreal, will regret 
to hear he ha« been stricken with paralysis in that 
city, and it is feared it will cause the loss of his 
eyesight. Terpsichore.

Miss Louisa Clark has returned home from a so
journ with friends at St Andrews.

Previous to the departure of Dr. George B. Addy 
for New York, last week, he was presented by the 
nurses at the General Public hospital with a pair of 
handsome gold cuff buttons having his monogram 
in raised letters.

Rev. John Read, of Moncton, spent Sunday in 
this city and officiated ut the services at Exmouth 
street church.

The friends of Mr. C. II. Fairweather, of Orange 
street, who has been so seriously ill, will be glad to 
learn that he is improving in health.

Mr. James K. Uarkett has been enj >yiog a shoot
ing expedition of some days at Moosehcad Lake.

The ladles of St. Paul's cnurch n edlcwork socie y 
hi Id their annual sale a<t Wednesday at the house 
of their president, Mrs. William II. DcVeber, 
Carleton street. The parlors were filled with a dis
play of useful and ornamen-al articles, and later tea 
was served in the dining room, when a number of 
gentlemen dropped in, and the aflur assumed the 
nature of a social gather.ng.

Mr. St. Clair Jones and Mr. W. W. Jones, of 
Weymouth, N. S., have been making a visit to their 
sister, Mrs. John Boyd, Queen

Mr. Geo. Y. Dlbblee, ol F re 
ago.
E. L.

fined to the house for the past week, in consequence 
ot a fall on tliefoe^ •

Captain McIntyre ha 
to Baker's Island, Me.

lhe marriage will take place next Wednesday,of. 
a gentleman of this city,' who is a prominent Knfgh t 
ot P>thta«, and a member of tnc Junior liberal- 
conservative club, to a young lady of Frederict..n, 
daughter of an insurance agent there.

Miss Cordelia Mnith of Shediar, who has been 
visiting her n|cc& Mrs. («.Sidney Kaye here, has 
returned home. 5. , •...

Rev William Murcnic'.'of River Cfiarlo, has been 
a private patient for some limg, wtf the General 
public^ hospital here, and is progressing favorably

* Sir Leonard Tilley, who has b'éen cdhllned 
room lately, with a severe cold, is recovering.

Mr. William Armstrong, son of Rev. W. h. Arm
strong, ot Wvhfjrd, has been lately appointed to a 
position in the agency of the Halifax Banking 
company here.

Mr. J. A. Jamie
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Write for Samples of Blouse Silks. Fancy Printed China SilksMr. E. Tiffin has returned from Montreal, where 
he has been attending a meeting of the freight

Lady Tilley, accompanied by her son, Mr. II. C. 
Tilley, lias gone to Toronto, щ consequence of the 
serious illness of her brother-in-law, ex Mayor 
Howland.

Mr. William Montgomery lias been promoted to 
the position recently held by Mr. M. Guillod, who 
has been transferred to Parrsboro.

Mr. George G. Currie, of Vancouver, spent 
several days in the city this wees. He has been 
making a tour through the maritime provinces and 
Newfoundland.

Mr. James Tlbbitts, of Fredericton, is visiting bis 
daughter, Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen.

Mr.and Mrs. William Duflus, of Halifax, were 
among the visitors to the city this week.

Mr. II. H. Harvey left 1 lie city on Monday fur 
Montreal and New York.

M,r.Tuomas Temple, M. Г., of Fredericton, spent 
a few days in the city this week.

The engagement Is announced of a prominent 
young business 
on King street east.

Mr. R. W. W. Frink went to Sussex on Monday, 
to visit Major T. E. Arnold, who is seriously ill.

Mr. Michael Connolly, tliejcontractor, was in the 
city on Siturday Ia«t, and left the same afternoon 
for the upper provinces.

Mr. H. Russell Siurdec has returned home 
from Missoul.i, where lie has spent the past two or

Only 25c. and 35c. per Yard.f
C >!or. Navy Ground, with Spots, Figures and Stripes, 25015.

Light Ground, with Vandyke ànd Flake Designs, 35 cts. !

disc

MACAULAY BROS. COMPANY.
DON’T J

spend n cent for SHOES until you 
have seen MITCHELL the Shoe Dealer’s 
Reduced Prices. Wc arc only speaking 
the truth when we say we don’t know 
what dull times arc at our store, simply be
cause our reduced prices have drawn large 
crowds of customers to our store, and wc 
are doing a wonderfully large business. 
Never before in the history of St. John 
have SHOES been sold so cheap as they 
are now being sold at Mitchell’s Shoe Store. 
Wc feel confident that our reduced prices 
will please the most careful buyers.

I
»in this city, and a young lady

OVERSHOES V

F. It. Starr is veiling Ins father, Mr. W. F. 
Starr of this city. Dr. Starr intends going to South 
Carolina very short I ■, wh-re he will practice.

Miss Lily tiourke, who has been visiting friends 
in the city, lias returned in her home in S-.. Andrews.

Messrs. John Collins and N. Cameron spent Sun
day last at Si George.

Mr. George A. Ilitahee, of Fredericton, who has 
been spending a shot! lime in this city, has returned

Messrs. T. C. Allan and II. B. Rainsford, of Fred
ericton, spent Monday in the city.

Mrs. George Pliilps, who lias been making a visit 
to her son in Halifax, has returned to her home.

Mr. Simeon Jones and the Misses Jones have re 
turned home and will spend the holiday season in 
this city.

Mr. T. V. Cook, ol Moncton, has returned home 
after spending a few days in this city.

Mr. J. J. Wallace was in the city on Monday en 
route for Moncton.

Mr. Justice King, Mrs. and Mi«s King will spend 
the holiday season in this city.

Mr. A- N. Voters and the Misses Peters have 
arrived home.

1 r. J. D. Maher has returned from a business trip 
to American cities.

Dr.

LADIESИ4

j Cull in and see our]

Г MITCHELL’S Shoe Store, 61 Charlotte StNEW
Pine Gum Ruler 1

!..

Ladies’ Light Rubber.with Common
Sense and 

Opera Heels 
the latest

YOUR DOLLAR
Has increased in value 
at our store.

thing in
r RUBBER SHOES.

s їіл ____ I
Ladies’ Button Overshoe. CILMOUR, Tailor,Will outwear 

three ordinary 
pairs.

Ladies’ Low Overshoe.
xi72 Germain St. f

E. G. Шет&СО-Everything in
dcricion was in town ■I

і
a few days 

Mrs.C. ERubber Footwear. Jarvis, of Elliot Row, has been con-

ARK SHOWING А ИКАГТІП I. VARIETY OKLadies’s Low Cut Rubber. ^ Mr. \V. H.^bpintin, of Annapolis, was in the city

rt 1 Mr. Robert,TurphuII ha® arrived home fromnilie 
Cornwall univt r*ity and will spend the holiday 

i season I err. ehv
Mr. George KHis, son of Mr. John Ellis, has rc- 

lurned'from California, where he has been for the 
past six months,

Mr. Л. C. Fairweather, who lias been making a 
visit to il«n£ta'fet<, has returned borne, -nf-.

Mr. George J. Clarke, of St.^ trtephen, skylit a

Moncton, made a visit to the

an returned home from a visit (o' Christmas Cards, Booklets and Art Calendars
American Rubber Store,““l"",: FROM ALL Till-: LEADING PUBLISHF,|{S.

few days in the city l
Mayor Summer, of 

citv tlii« week.
ftev. It, Bool, of Truro, was ip 4he city last week, 

and lec tured on Sunday in the Waterloo street 
churclillo a large audience.

Mr. Frank Reynolds lias returned 
Ot«awAiUmve;sity for the Christmas holidays.

Rev. W.JH. Kinney, who has been making a 
to ibis city, lias gone to Halifax.

Mr. Harry Simpson, of the Nor 
lined to the house by an attack of la grippe.

Mr. J1. B. Eagles is visitlng'friends in Amh
Dr. Bayard returned on 

a trip tt> Charlotte

Bibles. Prayer Books, Hymnals, Albums, Boys ami Girls Own Annuals. 
Chatterbox, Fine Leather Goods including : Dressing Cases, Writing Portfolios. 
Lap Tablets. Docket Books, Card Cases Ac. All the leading Poets handsomely 
hound in Cloth and Morroeo.XMAS GROCERIES.

from the

)id.th E Dolls. Toys, Gaines and Christmas Novelties on second floor.son, >uperint<y)dont of the C. P. 
R. elevator has returned from Ottawa to St. John.

The funeral ol the late Mr,,.'llh>|iW BY. Raymond 
took place last Monday from the Royal Hotel, the 
large concourse whlchifhllrfweJ Ills re tirai 10 testify
ing to the esteem in whjch he was deservedly held, 
on account of bn gcnfiiF arid rind-hearted disposi
tion. The pall-bearere were Messrs. W. U. Thorne, 
Gilbert R. Pugsley.W. 11. Quinn, (!. R. Coker, John 
McMillan and William 1’ugMey. The floral tributes 
were unu-ually beautiful, consisting of un anchor of 
yellow and white roues with base ot Ivy lr.uu the 
employees of the Itoyjil Hotel, basket of La France 
roses from Mr.-IV Cam-ton Clinch, star, Mrs. 
Adam»; wreatn, ,Mx.. W. 11. Quinn, cross froyi 
Justice and Mrs. Fraser, 01 Fredericton; sheaf of 
roses from Mrs. W. E. Raymond and Mrs. D. Me. 
L. Smith ; crescent from the propricto 
American Laundry ; standing harp of white carna
tions with broken cord and base ol ivy from Mr«. 
Ernest C. Daco»ta; wreath, Mrs. Pug-ley; baskit 
ol chrysanthemums, Miss Ethei Knight Alollison; 
bouquet of roses, Master Tom Raymond ; wreath,

Fri**y oyutnfeek from 
here he Went-to attend a

rned on

consulІаЦмі on Governor 
governor aA a very sick man. . ,

Mr. andiMrs; W. II. Longlortli, of ChaHoftetown, 
spent some days in this city this week.

Mr. Charles McCormack, of Annapolis, was 
among Hie visitors to tne city on Thursday.

, Mr! II. P. Alllngham, has so far recovered ■■«»■■ 
his iljne»$:*s Whlic able to resume his duties.

;i«j Mr. Merritt Tingley, of Albert, has returned from 
the Stales,! wbWSl lie has resided lor the past'two
^Messrs.1 Altai. Bun-hill, Nel-on Campbell athi ÀV 
D. McPhersqn,;sj»eiit Thursday in the city.

Mrs. Geo. Peters and children leave on 
evening nex’ ' for Worcester, Ma««., to jo 
husband who has lately aveepti d a position in the 
Boston and Albany It diway. Лкиг«*.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Here fle Wcnrto.attei 
CarviiL Bersfforu theA іE. G. NELSON & CO.HINT :You can save enough by buying your Christ- 

m is groceries at my cash grocery, provided 
you buy enough, to enable you to purchase a 

yjjj^ handsome Christmas present tor any bnè of 
your friends or relatives, or, if you are so dis
posed, to give something to the needy poor.

We are selling good Yalencit Raisins at 5 cents a pound. 
Good Currants at cents a pound, and splendid Citron and 
Lemon Peel at 17 cents a pound. Then we have Flour that we 
can guarantee to be as good as one ot best Ontario Flour at 
$3.75 a barrel. This can be used lor pistry or bread.

Then again we have a good Flour, which will make bread a 
little darker, for $3.25 a barrel. Onlv $3.25.

Perhaps it is needless to say that we bave a splendid assort
ment ot Fruits, Nuts, Confectionery, but we may emphasize the 
tact that our stock is larger thin it his ever been. Far larger 
than we have ever exposed for site at a Christmas season.

Mixed Candy at Skvkn Ckxts a Pound.

FOR Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
TKLEPHONE No. 759.

WEEK. rs of the Tiiesfl ну-

ея, Master Tom Raymond ; v 
and pillar of tuberoses and

■mTKi 81. John.—North Entl.
Mbs Beatrice Seely spe.it last week in Hampton.
A large party was held at Mrs. Wm Christie's 

on Thursday evening la«t.
Miss Ethel Hinson of Fredericton, wis in the 

city this week, on her way home from St. «tephen.
Captain Dykeman arrived home safely this week.
Miss Minnie Seely , of Norton, is the gueit ot her 

cousin, Miss Beatrice Seelv, Mount I'lea«an*.
The ladies' Aid society, of S*. Luke's church held 

a very succesful high tea and festival, last evening. 
Mrs. S; H. Nase, Mrs. F. Tap ley and Mrs. George 
Davie had charge of the fancy table. The apron 
table was managed i»y Mr*. R E. Coupe, Mrs. Dr. 
Gilchrist and Mrs. J. W. Ruddik. Ice cream

Мінн I'ngslcy, and pillar of tuberoses and while 
roses with the words “Dear Uncle'1' Had •* At Rest” 
from Miss Raymond and her brothers Alum and 
Edward Raymond, also flowers from Mrs. 8. J. 
Kaye and Mrs. Charles McLaughlin.

Upon lhe occasion of the recent mairiage ol Mr. 
William Thomas, of lhe bank of New Brunswick, 
he was presented by the members of the Log Cabin 
Fi*bing club with a beautiful marble clock.

Mr. E. W. llvuuershot.itIt on Monday for a visit 
to Sackvllle.

Mr. Frank Reynolds, sou of Mr. James Reynolds, 
el, has returned from the university of 
spend the Cliristni is vacation with bis

Hand Mirrors, 
Brushes and Combs. 

Hair Pin Boxes. 
Solid Silver and 
Shell Hair Pins. 
Cut Glass and 
Fancy Bottles. 

VARIOUS OTHER ARTICLES
SUITABLE FOR

"'"DE.
87 CHARLOTTE Sf.,81. JOAN, N. B. 

22 PRINCE ST., HALIFAX, N. 8.

(Thou street,
Ottawa, to t 
family here.

Mr. IL A. McKeown, of this city, has received in- 
tclligence of the death of his uncle, Rev. Andrew 
McKeown, D. D., which occurred at Watertown, 
Mass., on the 11th inst, at the age of seventy years.

The Young People's Association, of St. Andrews 
church, held a most su ceastul entertainment last 
Tuesday ivening in their Sunday school room, 

v. ry preity tableaux were presented, and a 
uerary and musical programme was carried

HARDRESS CLARKE,
fwas under the charge of Misses Flora Smith, Id* 

Foster, and Mary Corle. The candy table was un
der the care of Misses Holly, Nass and Taoiev, 
while Misses Mollle Cliesley, Fanny Smith. Bille 
and Mamie Goddard watched the Chris

Mr. Samuel Diary, who has been visiting his 
rilativea here, has returned to St. John's, New- 
found land.

The members of the Wednesday Night r ailing 
club spent a pleasant evening last week at the resi
dence ol Mrs John V. Eilis, Princess streei.

Mr. B. J. Driscoll returned home on Thursday 
from a trip to England, via New York.

Captain George Lowery, and his wife, ol St. An- 
drew*, who have been spending лоте weeks In our 
city, have returned home, Mrs. Lowery’s health 
being very much bene fitted by her sojourn here.

Miss Annie Delaney, of Douglas Avenue, and 
Miss Daisy K. Hanson, who have been studying 
nursing for the past two years at the general pub ic 
hospital, graduated there last week alter passing 
very creditable examinations.

Rev. H. M. Spike was kiudiv r memhered by bis 
confirmation class at Mace's hav last Wedne»dai, 

ahaudseni : 
» If. «-Jinn

1
' Pi**3 and 77 Sydney Street. (n< ar Princess)

:
rRBDBRlGTOS.

Cash Grocery. іРноонкня is foi sale in Fredericton by 
Fenety and J. II. Hawthorne.1 

Dec. 13,—The news ot the very sudden death, at 
Woodstock, on Monday of Mrs. Harry B. Smith 
was received hero with sincere regret by a large 
rireleof friends. Mrs. Smith was a former Fn*ti- 
erictonian and will be better remembered as Mi«s 
Lizzie Bray ley. Mrs. Smith was married in Christ 
church In this city only a little over a year ago, amf 
her widowed mother and young hu*h%nd have the 
heartfelt sympuliy of many friends In theirs.re

W. T. II.
і

M%%%%%%%
I:

when lie was presented In them muIi 
fur coat, a* a token ot tin ir • ип єні *ml

I hear that the in ігнм.'е ot » -єн їм plain 
city, and the daughter ol aw I known N >»li 
lumber surveyor, lias Ur. n arranged til lake 
in “ holiday week."

The members of St. George's church, Carhton, 
held a very enjoyable social on Thursday evening, 
a large number of the congregation and their friends 
being present.

Mr. E. L>. Morgan, the wealthy New Yoiker, 
passed through St. John a few days ago in his ,pjy-

Rev. W. II. Bnmey, of England, who ha* been 
visiting friends in tills clty. leit again for Halifax 
this week.

Mrs. George Phillips has returned from Halifax, 
Where she has been spending the past three weeks 
with her son.

Mr. George P. Thomas has been making a

bereavement.
flnn L. and Mrs. Tweedie have been the guests' 

this week of Mr. and Mr*. A. S. Murray 
Mr. John Mdrtrap, of Montreal, has been in the 

citv till* week hunting up old friends.

-f

RAISIN SEEDER. і On dit that an engagement soon to be announced 
Will include a young man, now in the jewelry busi- 
ness and an no town young lady.

Hon. A. F. Rindolpb, who has 
bis house for some days is much Improved in health.

Mrs. Hoeg, ol Sidney, C. B., is here visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Mitchell, Regent street.

Mr. ▲. F. Street has been confined to the hnu«e 
•оте days with • severe attack of bronchitis.

Цім Young, of 8L John, is in the city, the guest 
ton. of her sister Mrs. I agile.

Upon the occasion of the recent marriage of Mr. - i.'Mra.-Jones of Woodstock, is visiting her daugh. 
P*î. b" Ur МП, Walter Fliher.
j£.bfc“bîï.“d'- D MCPh"‘°°' ' D«n. rumor •»,. th.t. mtrriun. Ion, expected

Miss Palmer ol St. Andrews, has been makthg "will be conenmmsled in St. Ann’s next Wednesday.
М J°hD ,m.. dub. bold' V ‘ M'S“' °f 81 P"“hed

і future on alternate Friday» is the • 
room over the music store of Mr. Landry, King 
street, as this »n angement will, it !« thought, be 
more convenient than meeting at diflerent bouses 
as heretofore.

Much regret is expressed for the death «f Mr».
Gros» of Monctou, (formerly Miss Hamilton) which 
occurred here last Satnrdar, at the general public 
hospital. Mrs. Gross,who was only twenty-six yéafs 
of age,leaves a little daughter seventeen months old, 
for whom, »od for Mr. Gross, much sympathy iHeft.

Mr. O. A. Phillips who baa been ependlng 
time here, has returned to bis home at Bristol.

A beautiful tablet has been placed in St- George’s 
cathedral, Kingston, Ontario, in memory of the late 
Capt. William Henry Robinson of ,the Royal

Supposing you live out-of-town and want some special 
Christmas thing not to be had at your own stores.

Write to us mentioning article wanted and price.
Your order will have prompt and careful attention.
Next week we’ll prepay all parcels sent either express or

raj
been confined to

The great objection to the free use 

ol raisins is the trouble of seeding them. This 

trouble is done away with by using our Gem 

Raisin Seeder, which, with a little practice, will" 

seed a pound of raisins in ten minutes.

Ipost.
--------»♦♦♦♦♦♦--------

The member» of 
their re unions in f

the G»
Feel's church at both service», on Sunday last, 
and lectured In the University in the afternoon.

Mr. О. П Sharp, teller In the Bank of B. N. A.. 
has been ordered to Montreal and will leave here 
this week. Mr. She

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,
1Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. St. John.

N, B.—An extra good quality of Gent’s Hem Stitched 
Silk Handk’fs, any initial in corner,.................. .....only 75c.

has raide many friends 
re who will regret hie

rp
daring id» three year» he 
departure.

Friend» here were much shocked yesterday to 
hear of the death of Mr. Bernard Baxter, after a 
short illness, at his home in Perth, Victoria Co.
' Miss Lemoat aid Mr. J

' Jям t ramm, -Ш
igs

Lament are doing

38 KING ST. Telephone 358. lif Continued on eighth page.'
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o be Careful.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1893.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Ew^Bnoday.17 aCC*pUbl^ iD tbe Presbyterian church 

Haley 1 ‘ tCy pnrch“ed by him from Dr.

£^Л«ВЯ!ГВЦгагвК5

SSSaariSeasr»

МШМІЖМІ[Fob UfDmoHAL Society News Bn Fnrre a*d 
Еіентв Раеве.1

RHEUMATISMJESUS AT CETHSEMANE
ie the name of a wonderful picture shown at

HALtFAX NOTES.
^ Квоевке is lor sa іи Halifax at the following

Ebowlss' Book Bronx, - 24 George street
Mobton A Co., - - - - Barrington street
Спотово Smith, - - ill Hollis street
Harr» A Mr ми*. - - - - Morris
CobhollVs Book Stobx, - - George street
Booki.xt’s Dane Втовк, - Spring Garden road 
rowans’ Drug Bronx, - - Opp. I. C. K. depot
G. J. Klixx, - - 107 Gottingen street
P.J.Gbotik, - - - - 17 Jacob street
Canada News Co., - - - - Railway depot
Ажіо ht A Co.. - - - - Granville street
f. J. HOBNBMAN - - 
N. Babbs A Bon - -

PETERSEN’S PIANO, ART AND MUSIC ROOMS,
08 KING STREET.

g to a fair auiii-All should see it.
The finest stock of the celebrated Soule Photos, copies of the 

choicest Pictures from European Art Huileries at Petersen’s. Ex
cellent Xmas Presents. Fink Austrian Car» Holders, will be 
sold very cheap.

Music Dolls in great variety.
Music and Music Books, Musical Instruments in great variety. 

termT'at*^ Chickering and Nordheimer Piancfc sold at. reasonable
тштт
мипН^аЧ® OD ,го? Во«"п wiih the remain», will 
home Wtek’ iD Windeor Mol« returning

A WONDERFUL CURE
- Spring Garden road

- : рДВДЖ
- Dartmouth, N. 8.

■Neutre. Иаліпдіон Brot:
H. StLTXB, - -
J. W. All bn - - -

Real Christmas weather and good sleighing reign 
at this writing, aid what with the eleighbell», the 
Christmas advertisements, and the dressing of the 
shop windows, the town looks infinitely brighter 
than lor some time. Work is begun this week in 
the preparation of spruce decorations by the large 
churches, and next week the energetic ladies of 
society who do a little of everything, will be too 
busy to get home to lunch. Why it is the fashion to 
lunch with other people aod in strange places dur- 
ing the week before Christmas, is hard to say, but 
everyone does it here. Halifax shopping begins at 
eleven and continues till two with one set, and from 
two until six with another, and Irotu seven till half- 
p«t eight, with another lot of people still. When 
people selling in shops get an opportunity to invest 
in their own Christmas purchases. Is yet to be dis
covered.

Е.П, m P.bni.rj, 1886, while In 81. John. N. В., I hnd 
WA, I rented by an eminent Phyilclnn, nnd with 
about two weeks time, after

a severe stack of Rheumatism, 
great care was enabled to come home in

A. PETERSEN’S, 68 King St. \
МіШЖШШЩіШііі

W. НІН ... "h,Ch 1 erew wont, nnd «tiered dreadful],.
W« did everythin, could to conirol tbedi*e—e nnd ,e« relief, end n.ed notions kind, „I

=~=ks=ZLTsrssiz-^:z
el,«,ced,„.e..n.d..,,i„m,n.„r,„„t -Sclotidne. „eetlrg .„ndetht, I pr„.
cnmd . p.ekWe nnd when I reeoioed It m, Limb, worn, much owoll.n, my 
ankle, were purple, and .. ewollen that they were ehapelee. Alter hr H„, ' 
of the Inwrud MedtHa. «ni three eppllenth,,. of tbe Ltnlmeal the .we,ling h«l .„ dhtp' >

e«T. d. , v* tbc Kbrum‘“™ "*d —* *•».. ccd ..Ik .b„nt
' • “*" Ьш110 ,e,“™ ”f lb' It—. elect, having p-«d through the 

winter to this dote, January 5tb, 1888, with Its climate changea.
‘ Scletlclne,’ and hope that all wh

FARRSHORO.

I Progress is for sale at Parrs boro Book Store.] 
Die 13 —The whist club has been reorganized 

with a membership of forty, and met on Friday 
evening at Dr. Townshend’s and last evening at 
Mr. S. W. Smith’s. .

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Howe gave an at home oa 
Thursday evening, attended by members of thé 
baptbt congregation and others. The evening pass, 
ed pleasantly with music and refreshments.

Mr. Magee having been appointed agent at 
Sprlngbtll.hie place in the bank here has been taken 
by Mr. Mansion Gulllod, of St. John. Mr. Magee 
was very popular in a social way and by his un- 
varying kindness and couitesy in the bank in a 
business way also, and I,is departure was much re-

«e süfflÿfisbsr-
m^ihhe, SsSAnJMu? ,p,"d Chr"'-
Amhe"-f““0“ H'"d"’o» I* visiting her slater nt

°n M»nd*-’• оьі. ».
“її,"*1 CM,d“c“dlb' Presbyterlan

riaSSSS? :

WHITE FELT SAILORS’
SPECIAL SALE,

-DECEMBER.- antnfon and

We purchased for Cash from a leading New York 
manufacturer a few cases White Felt Sailors’, the 
“ Mascotte ”

I can recommend
...am, will not hesitate to give ■ 1Г.Г“ "0,‘

The first night of thd p igéant of the 
Tuesday had a capital house In spite of the 
and wind. Nearly every member of the audience 
had some sort of interest iu at lea«t one of the per
formers, of whom there were sixty or more, and 
applause was pretty general throughout, the 
ing. The company did wonderfully with the 
material afforded them by a not too good libretto 
and plot; the former admirably suited to an enter
tainment at я girl’s school, and the latter rather 
weak. The performers had hardly fair play on this 
account, being heavily handicapped by want of 
opportunity. The prettiest part of the whole enter - 
tainment was the finale, when all the company was 
on the stage, and the eflect was really charming. 
The dresses were good in every way, the young 
ladies in the cast all young and pretty, but 
one saw them byot.es and twos in such a piece
meal manner that there was not enough effect of 
color and movement, in spite of all the pains taken 
and the varied arrangements of colored li.hte. To 
have tableaux really effective they should be shown 
m a large frame, with gauze in front of them, and 
the most effective of Tuesday aud Wednesday 
evenings were those shown with a surrounding of 
scenery in a frame like eflect. Individually, every 
one looked well, but amateurs have a doubly hard 
task to perform when an amateur book of .the work 
is given them. Captain Duflus, R. A., had done 
admirable work as stage m inager, and everything 
possible to do with the piece was well done. The 
band of the King’s regiment formed the orchestra on 
Tuesday evening, and played very well indeed, the 
cornet playing of one of its members being particu
larly enjoyable. The performance was late in 
beginning, as many people were delayed by the 
trains and the snow. The spring months formed 
the first of the pageant, Introduced by Father Time 
(Mr. b. J. Fuller), who from his looks seemed to 
have worn extremely well for bis great age! 
March .April and *May, represented by Miss H. 
Albro, Mrs. Fred Jones and Miss Waddell formed

seasons on
Any person wishing to know tbe Partlcn ars, |or doubting this statement can
“ ;; “"„T- АП-.РО,,. Co., N. 8.. .ho Ob”
'ni , КІТО thorn .11 Inform.,Ion. MRS. w. H. MOORE,

Sooth Farmington. Annipoli, Co., Nov. Scot!., 
-----------------------------------

more of(high slanting crown) and during No 
vemberand December we will forward to any address 
in the three provinces (charges prepaid) on 
of 95c.

receipt
SCIATICINE” is for sale by all the 

leading druggists in the Dominion. The whole
sale drug houses in the Maritime Provinces and 
Montreal supply the trade.LE BON MARCHE

HALIFAX, N. S.

$37.50 AMHERST.

B!,l;rrd“.,B,hormI^,*ti,oAo?ï,'"ibrHSÆî
and M iss 

Part of last

(S’

P j*o«°Dbc. 13. Mr. and Mrs. C. T. IliHson 
Hillson, went to Moncton the latter 
week, to attend the funeral of a relative' 
turned home on Monday.

W- D. Douglas, who ha«|been visiting friends 
in Dorchester, returned home on Wednesday last.

Mrs. Henderson, of Parrsboro, is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. C. R. Smith.

Mrs. Emm* Ayer, of Sackville, was iu town a few 
days last week.

On MondayiDr. K. L. Fuller wint to Oxford.
Miss May Browo .left town on Friday to 

visit to Mrs. Carvell, in Charlottetown. P. E. I.
^ Sir Char.es Hi -bert Tupp< r was in town on Tfaurs

Rev. Mr. Steele went to Advocate on Saturday to 
assist at the opening of u new baptist church on 
Sunday. Rev. Mr. Estabrooks 
11 the baptist church here.

Mr. James Mofiat went to St.John 
evening on a short business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Whidden, who spent" a few d .»=
town, ieft forth, ir home in AntigrtBNh on Monda

««■“я "b"uro£usX”:;]& ?„u.
sumptuous affair and the host of little folks were~^-£d a .-n-d sssr. 
îm^sk-jïm.-w.jis: st. 
:.акйГ‘“1,іь‘ь «йік

■”d “акгаагйй r vKi.«S

BITS A ««‘OD OIK AN.

This gives you an idea of our
SPECIAL WHOLESALE PRICES

DIRECT FROM
FACTORY TO FAMILY.

Mrs.

\У* •For our Handsome 1 
Illustrated Ciilnlogm: I Fre©.1 Write f

lliiilij.iJugMU; to-day j of J-r.tCbt Styles and j Д|| 
ьрееіаі terms of sale./ "

heavily lined with ,ed wadded silk, 
of navy blue felt, tri

Her bat was 
ed with red and blue feath

ers, and site carried a handsome bouquet of white 
flowere, tie gift of tbe groom. Her bridesmaids 
were Miss Holl, Miss Fanny Longworth and Miss 
Beatrice McLeod. Tbe two first

A\ o Fh:p ORGANS direct to the Home on
TEN DAYS TEST TRIAL,

and sell on easy terms of payment as well 
as for spot cash. і vvw 1

m STAPLE

і department.
t: Ш named wore 

dresses of grey crepon, trimmed with velvet and 
steel passamentehe, and grey velvet hats trimmed 
with steel to correspond. Mies Beatrice McLeod

supplied his placeEvery instrument Fully Warranted 
for Six Years.V

m Address : wore a dress of creamШa very pretty group in the centre of the stage, while 
a spring song was charmingly suug by Mrs. Arthur 
Troop. Then came St. David’s Dav, 
tableau of Wel-li women and wearers of the leek, 
very effective with the red cloaks anl high hats of 
the national costume. T ie Misses Tremaine, Lyde, 
Stokes, Corbett and Farrell, with Messrs. Robin 
son and Albro were iu this group. St. Patrick’s 
Day was mo-t successful, ami really the gem of the 
evening. The piece would have borne a good deal 
more of the cheerfully comic element as supplied 
by Mr. Bailey of the King’s regim.-nt, anl later m 
the evening by Mr. A. D. Johnson. Mr. Bailey 
was a delightful Irislimin, and his song was capi
tal, besides being sung wl'.h much go, an l an utter 
absence of sell consciousness.

Mrs. F. Jonoj.as April, looked very well, but her 
recitation was not very interesting; Mr. Arthur 
Duffus was a very good April Fool and one would 
have liked more of him. St. George’s Day was 
represented by Mr. Norman, who looked the part of 
the Christmas number Englishman to perf,ction, 
and sang a very good song indeed. The dresses of 
the two shepherds who came next were good, but 
their words might have been cut out with advantage, 
no actor on earth could have done anything with 
them. The advent of the May King and Queen and 
their following was very pretty, the two principals 
being represented by Miss Delaney and Mr. Wjlde. 
To Mr. Metzler belong the honors of this scene for 
bis dancing, which kept the whole troop of dancers 
alive. The Queen’s birthday, with a recitation and 
uenational anthem, during which the audience rose, 

finished the liret act, and the spring months vanished 
not to appear again till the finale.

June, July and August formed the opening tab
leau of the second act, represented by Miss Homer, 
Miss Forest and Miss Wick wire, the Utter looking 
particularly well as August. Miss Homer 
the front of the stage an l sang Goring Thomas’s 
Night in June, to the great satisfaction of her audi
ence. Then came a tableau by Mrs. Hobe, Miss 
Heamish and Mr. A Doull, Midsummer Night's

serge, with velvet vest, and a 
in large liât trimmed with feathers to match the dress 

»? in color. The three bridesmaids carried handsome 
егітноп bouquets, the gift of the groom. The pre- 
sent of the groom to the bride is to be decided upon 
during their wedding trip. His gifts to the brides- 
maids wi re very handsome gold buckle rings, 
diamonds. Tbe groom was supported by his l 
Mr. Horace Hazard, and the wedding ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. William Hamlyn, B. A. 
Miss Hill had charge ol tbe musical part of tbe ser
vice, and the echoes of the old church rang again as 
the well known strains of the wedding march were 
heard. Instead of the customary wedding breakfast 
at the bride’s home, a large party is to be given on 
he • return.

H. E. CHUTE & CO.,
YAF»MOUTH, Nova Scotia. I In -hi, .l,p.nntent we hold a lane 

Moek ol aeasonable ao,da.

flannels,
BLANKETS,

, UNDERWEAR,
; top shirts, ;
\ FLANNELETTES,ETC., ETC. J
Ï —— «

MILLINERY 5

♦
♦

«
«

r ♦
♦ ! ♦
♦

♦
Everyone is unanimous in wishing Mr. 

an I Mrs. Longworth a long and happy future, and 
if numbers in wishing is an indication of future hap- 
piuess and prosperity, then the certainty of both is 
assured to the happy ptir, who left Cuarlottetown 
this morning for в hr dal trip thro lgh the United

J♦ 4 ♦ J

department.♦ і♦ ,

J
і9 100 doz. latest ^

; American Boniielaiitiflatsia-'es J
Î IU8t received. j

Î J

JX - v.tr,
Тне presents were very numerous, в id v-ry I 

some, and some of them came from distant pa 
the world. H low і* viveu a list ol the li tmDouiesi 
o i.s, aud there are n.iny in addition to the-e. which 
if mcuiioued wou <i tie a very pleasaut, but an al
most endless ta-k to uodert ike.

Judge llensle), a liamNouie check,
Mrs Hen-ley, a silver tea p u ;
The fellow boarder* ol the groom, an exceedingly 

handsome hand painted chop чate sett ;
Mr*. Geo McLeod, au oil painting, (Mrs. Me 

Lend * own work) ;
Mi«s Beatrice McLeod, a very pretty hand painted 

pi que, mounted on crim-on piu-h;
Mr. Rob McLeod, a fo.itiiig album;
Mr. Geo. McLeod, a Cleopatra tea ket'le;
The Chief Justice and Mrs. Su livau, Hive 

jug and sugar bowl:
The Misses

’"мг.’і

l« HUter

Our Gladstone Sleighs AUK IN DE 
We have a full line of all kinds now CHARLOTTE TO ON, P. R. j.

PRICE & SHAW,
322 to 22Є Main St., - - St. John, N. B.

Jujr^o^d^niWb'A^roroT'” ** S',irPÏ «

I SMITH BIOS.,I>8Q la.-Tbl, moroing et ,ix o’clock, old St. 
Peul’e we. the scene ol a very quiet, but neverttic- 
le„ exceedingly pretty wedding, it being the oc 
ceilon of the inerrlege of Mr. Henry Warwick 
Longworth, to Ml,, May llen.ley, third daughter 
of Hon. Mr. Justice Hensley, vice chancellor. The 
groom I, well aod favorably known in business cir- 
cles, nnd the charming bride one of the loclal tnvor 
lies of Charlottetown. Although the hour wn, . 
very early one, and there were no guests except the 
Intimale friends of the bride nnd nroom invited, n ‘ 
goodly Dumber of spectators were assembled In the 
church when the bridal parly arrived. The bride 
was ta-lefully altlred in n travelling dress ol navy 
bias serge, shot with red, and her cloak wa, ol navy 
blue, trimmed will, narrow black silk braid and

; Wholdsals Dry Giods and Millinery,

HALIFAX.
*AAAA

шагу ; Miss Copeland, who was most becomingly 
drested in white, sang a winter song very prettily, 
while Christmas eve was represented by Mr. Mac
kenzie. The Christmas day scene was not especi
ally appropriate, though the little girls who gave 
the march got through very well. The old year out 
and the new year in was far more seasonable, Mas- 
ter John Read as «he new year looking so sweet and 
dainty a little person as quite to eclipse his prede
cessors. Miss Homes gave a recitation as New 
Year’s day and was given some pretty flowers. St. 
Valentine’s da? and leap year finished the 
gramme. Mrs. Geoffrey Morrow as Tabitha, the 
old maid, gave her recitation very clearly and 
well. The grand finale was the 
whole company on the stage, and the singing of 
Auld Lang Syne.

On Tuesday afternoon, Mrs. and the

WINDSOR. N. S.

■ffiasihp^rftû/hd-' *• к-’№'
j

F

Itvan, an oik tray mounted inDec. 12—The dance at Hillside 
Tnursday evening was voted by all, who 
tunate enough to be Invited, one of the most enjoy
able ever given in Windsor. The

cottage last 
1 were for- sett ndMre F- L Haszard, a five o’clock tea 

Mrs. .Strickland, a set of exquisite Japaaese teaarrangements 
were all that could be desired, the house being ad
mirably suited for an entertainment of that kind. 
The rooms were beautifully decorated with

Mr. W. L. Strickland, Japanese table;
Mise et rick land, a very handsome and beautifully 

worked centre piece; 3
Mies liongworth, a sofa cushion ;

cloth*" WU Wm Abbof’ of Mom
potted

plants. The hostess Mrs. Dimock, looked charming 
*n a gown of heliotrope silk.

Miss Stainer wore a dress of brown silk, trimmed 
with ecru lace;

1'ro- real a luncheon
Miss Dollle Brocken, d’oilies;
Miss Fannie Longworth, tray .
Miss Holl, desert knive,;
Mrs. Holl, bi«quitjar;
Mrs. Henry Longworth, cake basket ; 

•The Misses Henstey, England, tab.
Lieut, and

A little refreshing local interest, using the word 
in every ex ten led seme came next, with Mbs 
Harrington very prettily dressed as Canada, Mr. 
Norman as John Bull, aud Mr. A. D. Johnson 
delicious as Brother Jonathan. Miss Harrington 
did very well, and everyone would have been de
lighted to have had a song, a d tnce. or in fact any- 
thing from so great a favorite as Mr. Johnson.

The next scene was called the Baireuth Festival. 
A scene from Lohengrin, w is sung by Mis* Minnie 
Doyle and Mr. Karl Doering, accoiapsoled oy Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernst Doering on the piano and violincello. 
The "Baireuth Festival” lasted a good while, and 
seemed to be much enjoyed.

Autumn came next, delightfully represented by 
Miss Ella Seeton in yellow as September. Miss

appearance ol the
Miss Harvev, black silk and lace ;
Miss Kate Geldert, nile green silk;
Miss McCallum, a pretty dress of cream and yel- 

low challie;
Miss Woodworth, cream Chinese crepe ;
Miss Louise Blanchard, pretty gown of white silk; 
Miss Lawson, black net ;
Miss Black, pink challie;
Miss Morris, white bengaline;
Miss Boseance,cream cashmere;
Miss Hind, goblin blue silk with pink silk sleeves ; 
Miss G. Wilson, very pretty dress of canary silk 

wi.h smilax;
Miss Wilson, red silk :
Miss Kate Smith, white silk;
Miss Janie Curry, pretty white silk ;
Miss Mary Smith, pale blue el k;
Miss Lizzie Smith, cream and heliotrope challie ; 
Miss Maysie Curry, cream cashmere,

»S йМ^айЙ5АІ?,к “lk:
Miss Frances Ouseley, white cashmere and silk
ed iss Armstrong, Falmouth, fawn cashmere

“й&їиї?,АІї№йа;іл.
bon*! Tbe gentlemen were .Messrs.Frank Dimock, 
(Halifax) Arthur Armstrong, N. Armstrong, Web
ster, Dirnock, Ralph Dimock, (Halifax) John 
Dlmock, Sangster, Llthgow, Arthur Lawson, Me-

BlutdMrt”'o1 Ne,l”rttle-liltlnx Miss Loo Iso

йтиглаг їь°.а •earîaSs.-ift ь“ ”“™d » н»
-.kskE-EjS™-™ .іьагціу.’яа’еаііг

veral new members, (or rather a return of several

-afiSjtearssSb:

•e gong and
•n„ spoon, ao’ÎSÆLr d'‘

so“t,“d.“r.‘i*q.Ar;

Mr. a id Mrs Chas Lyons, silver water jug; 
s ffons JObn Ye°' POrt Ці11, 8,1 ver ealt cellars]and

мі: «ймГ.: w. Û; «ІйгаЯЖГ’
Mr. R .bert Longworth, carvers;
Mr. v . D Rankin, silver bon bon dish ;
Mrs. Bartlett, silver salt spoons ;
Mrs. Poole, Stellarton, hammered silver t-ay;
Miss S ier ton, hand painted ca’#; plates;
Mrs. Charles Palmer, wedgewood set;
Mies Dawson, wedg wood jag;
"lr- Ц, beautiful five o’clock tea cups;

an“Üidîï-“^ enp.

Miss Cameron, feather fan*
Mrs. Hobklrk, vases;

er“l”U" ,Io kirk’ Tery preMy felt cloth, embroid. 

Mr. W. Hobkirx, epergne ;
Mrs. James Warburton, vases;
Mrs. Bannerman Warburton,

Issye today by the “Lsbrador” for England, and 
will spend the coming winter at Davos-Pla'z, Swiiz- 
erland. Mrs. Mac ean remains here until spring.

On Tuesday afternoon a meeting was held at the 
Garrison Library, to dt cide upon the management 
of the private afternoons at the skating rink. It 
was definitely settled to have them, and a commit- 

■ tee was appointed. So that people may now ex
pect their suoscription notices as usual. Mr. W. 
G. Thompson and Mr. W. S. Ferrie are among the 
managers, and if only the weather does it'a part, tbe 
success of the private days is assured. It is a pity 
one of our own militia hands could not be secured 
for these afternoons as they play really admirably, 
for dancing on skates, but I have heard nothing as 
yet about tbe arrangements regarding the band.

AYER'S
sarsaparilla

HAS CURED OTHERS 
WILL CURE YDU

Mrs. E!2:;,^dcitte„. bandiedMrs.T oyster for
Mr. Cornish, silver cake basket,
Mr. Henry CundaU. silver jewel 
Miss Kate Davis, china cream jug;
Mr. and Mrs. Rowan Fitzgerald, 

cabinet;
}JJ"• A. Lord, a glass fern holder.
The "Importunate Circle" of King’s Daughters,

ГЛмг-ТЬ ТСвяИГиІ wlth th*,r »Pron trtd 
realized the handsome sum of $116. '

lb® purpose of learainr «hort-hsnd 
has been formed In connection with the Y.M. C. A.

«лев! 'ї aassTffr stass 
-їла т£«г;. tusar ».t.
"Л T,ery mncb to lhe front jn«t now in the way of 
m?mhiD.g e5?eer?r,nt •• Wel1 “ Instruction forth Є

De found.
home*" Government House, has returned

'irviï
a Japanese

Pr
Harvey in the green and red of autumn foliage as 
October, and Miss Jennie Doull in a very pretty 
dress as November. Copting Thro’ the Rye was 

V Campbell, looking verysung by Mrs. Kennedy 
sweet and bright in a pretty dre,s, with a I irge 
basket of red poppies. Mr*. Campbell was encored 
but did not respond ; her little bit of acting was 
qaito a surprise to people who have only seen her 
on a concert stage. Miss N .rah McKay pleased her 
audience very much with a school girl’s remarks on 
education which she recited very cleverly. In the 
tableau of Hallowe’en sports which succeeded, Miss 
Story and Miss Ida Mitchell looked especially well, 
and were engaged with Miss Beamish, Miss Anna 
Mitchell, Miss Coleman, Miss Chlpman and Miss 
Constance Story In all the methods of divination 
proper to the day. Guy Fawkes day was capital, 
Mr. Reggie Knight playing the bones splendidly 
and all the other boys did well, the Master», 
Slayter, Smith, Wylde and Grant being as natural 
and jolly as boys well could be. Thanksgiving day 
was в very good tableau, with plenty of people and 
•good eflect of light. The Misses MacPherson, 
Hentsr, Rogers, Grant, and Messrs. G. Mitchell 
and Stevens took part in this pretty scene. St. 
Andrew’s day was worthily represented by Mr. 
Cameron who did a sword фюсе in addition to his 
solo on the bag pipes, which formed the conclusion 
of the autumn deys. Winter came next, wita the 
Misses Copeland, Payne and Lawson forming a 
very pretty group as December, January and Feb.

f-tsssfes. .tM
Association comes in for its share, with the very 
smart bazaar announced for Thursday-afternoon. 
Tables are being arranged by the ladies of dlfterent 
cry chinches, and the work and pretty trifles to be 
sold are all well worth seeing. The ladies In charge 
of the stalls are to wear white mu-lln caps and 
aprons, and the chief decoration of the room is the 
Christmas tree. In spite of the old proverb about 
comparisons, it is doubtful if Halifax bazaars and 
faire are ever quite sa well got up as similar things 
in St. John, especially as regards costume and de
corations. This is merely a general statement, and 
does, not apply at all to the events of the week.

/ami

C
brush and comb 

w—kSS:HOd»~" “d)M‘” D-B-l-V. copper 

b“d"e'rTdTCl" to" * ,et’ be»m,,ull7 em.

la^d*£“rfc,j?l",°t”«L''dr0r,‘'’il"r
Mrs. A. Brown, silver hairpin box ;

й;:йігйг”Д,’р",;
Miss Maud Ball centre piece 
Ml« Joseph Pope, veil end glove each 
Capt. and Mrs. Cameron, velvet chair;
Mrs. Anderson, silver card receiver:
Mrs. Russell Twining (Halifax), hand 
Miss Day, a-paragns tongs;

mÿirpSm7.,topWbeM
; - .ЗїЬЙ; • ”” b*»d-

Us Blanche Haviland, a pair of brass —Mb»

A Bright Lad,
Ten years of age, but who declines to give hie 
name to the public, makes this authorized, 
confidential statement to us:
mSSÎEtSr В? ГС SM.'? 
li,oi,,rteL,e„dlfirjld‘LVudV.,e,le;i3

ÎESïSSEÎ®
to take lots of medicine, bit? nothing hai

SlEaffipwste
AYER’S Sarsaparilla “s" „
Prvp^db,Dr. J.O.ApvvI,Co..Low.ll, Mm., «wïï •b*'t H™1*7 *“«'

Cures others, wrn cure you h“d’“” t,“r «<
T 1̂.ee D*™! “d Mbs Palmer, a beautiful china

tra
Mre.

‘„.btfft accounts, the Lieut. Governo

gw* - йяь Гж
In.tltoMoo. in to-o, .nd t° lb. uoUrlnv xexl of the 
■k.l' ,bo orlrloxted the Idee, aod
?..° ГІС(? Лout’ efterwards assisted bv other

gftftfaasb.1 :sBssarsrva
ÏÎhÜ? V ,ptil “"“"MTa-e riok wUI be to 
order verp soon, aod theo tbe roood of omen

roJ£M,r^.C*o,1p1,^'*rd “lhe —•
ОоіХіувя.

bet;

some vases ;

Major 
some ell on government

іоВ-лї^дг^Жк"1 tbc н*шків“к-
_Mr. Pnok Dlmock ood Mr. Belpb Dlmock, of 

„ I* town fore tew do,I lost week.
Prof. Felkoer, of Pirn Hill college, Uelifkx

“d

MOBBIS G BANVILLE.
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Holiday Furnishings,A Regular Cyclone M

In Rich Silk Mufflers and Handkerchiefs
LINED AND UNLINED KID CLOVES,

BLACK CLOVES.
AstraoHau Cloth Baob. G-Iovgs.

Lawn, Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs.

could not create a bigger sensation 
than the values we are offering in

Gentlemen’s Neckwear,
at 5oc., 75c., and $1.00 each.

You never saw such stylish shapes, and such elegant Silks, 
as we show, and what is more, you never will unless you call on

Barnes & Murray,
1*7 fiTT AT* T .O' і’ЧЧіі STREET.

Half Hose.

Collars, Shirts and Cutis.
Г At Barnes & Murray’s, i;

17 CHARLOTTE STR.E3E3T.
INSTRUCTION.DOAKTOWN, N. B.AfTbÏÏS’ÆMSffl

evening, which was largely attended. Everybody 
went away feeling that they had more than got the 
worth of their money.

Mr. A. W. Bennet, of Sackvllle, was in town on

MONCTON.Mr. Frank Paine, of E istport, visited Calais dar
ing this week. ... .

Miss Mabel Mnrcble’e 
hear she will soon be among
eral weeks absence in the west. ...................

Mrs. Hiram Maxwell,of Moore's Mills, is visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. J. B. Love.

Judge Bounds is in S.vannah, Georgia, attending 
the Farmer's Congress, which is in session there.

Mr. Percy Gilmore, of St. George, 
during this week

BT. BTMPHBN AND CALAI*.

Stephen by Master 
store of G. 8. Wall.

Dec. II.—Miss Grace Murray and Miss Josephine 
Boyce went to Chatham on Saturday last, and they 
are expected home on Wednesday.

Miss Beatrice Ellis, who was ill last week of a 
heavy cold, is able to be ont.

Miss Ins Mersereau entertained a small company 
on her birthday, Thursday, the seventh. A very 
pleasant evening was spent in various amusements. 
Lunch was served at about half past eleven, and 
much interest was evinced in the finding of the

friends will be glad to 
them again, after sev-

Moncton at the Moncton 
A. H. Jones, and by J E.

I Progress is 
Bookstore, Mai 
McCoy .J

Dec. 13.—Moncton bas been in a state of quiet 
agitation during the past week over the election for 
the expropriation of the water works. The voting 
on the question took place on Monday last, and as 
will be seen by the daily papers, the vote stood : for 
expropriation 324; against expropriation 102. Less 
than half the number of those entitled to vote did so, 
which certainly displays a lack of interest on the 
subject. There was a shade of politics in the ques
tion, the Times supporting the water company, the 
Transcript contra. The next, and certainly the 
most important feature of the affair is the price, and 
it will likely take some months, if not years, to come 
to a decision on this point.

Winter Hillson, son of station master A. Hillson, 
died at his home here on Thursday last of consump
tion. Deceased was only 17 years of age, and there 
is much sympathy felt in the community for the be
reaved parents, as was shown by the exceptionally 
large attendance at the funeral, which took place on 
Sunday.

Tbe death of Mrs. Howard Gross, of this city, 
which occurred in the St. John public hospital, was 
very sad. She went to St. John to undergo a sur
gical operation, anu died from the effects. Mrs. 
Gross was only 26 years of age, and was the daugh- 
ter of Mr. Peter H imilton, of River Charlo.

Miss Trites, of Petitcodlac, who was visiting her 
enu-in, Miss Marks, returned home last Thursday.

Mr. Wm. Kennels, I. C. R. district supt. at Camp- 
bellton, was in town for a day last week.

Mrs. W. C. Fleming is in town visiting her 
daughter, Mr -. J. E. Price.

Judges Hanington, Landry and Wells were in St. 
John last Thur-day attending the funeral of the late 
Lt. Gov. Boyd.

Miss Pe ers, who has been in Boston for the last 
two months visiting her brother, Botsford, returned 
home last Friday.

Mr. J. Unsworth. superintendent of the P. E. I. 
railway, spent last Thursday in town.

Mr. E. Sinclair,-of Newcastle, was registered at 
the Brunswick last Thursday.

Miss Thompson paid St. Jo

n street, ♦[Progress is for sale 
Ralph Tralnor, and at the i 

Calais at О. P. Treat’s. |

in St. 
book J MOUNT

ALLISON
♦In

T<Hon*3H. R. Emmerson spent a few days at bis 
home last week.

Mr. McLeod, of Sussex, spent a few days in town

JDec. 13.—There has been but little going on this 
week in tbe way ot entertaining in doors. The fine 
anther and good sleighing tempt everyone ont 

4kdtbe streets are so crowded with sleighs that it is 
almost a sleighing carnival.

I heard of a pleasant tea 
ings ago by Mrs. Frank Р.
William A Murcbie. The tea was a most delicious 
one and was served in the most dainty and elegant 

Mrs. Woods received her friends in a 
most becoming house gown of pale pink crepe, 
trimmed with rich cream colored lace, in which 
she looked most graceful as she moved about enter
taining her guests. It was a most, delightful affair 
and well deserved the many pleasant comments it 
has received.

As there can be no marriages in New Brunswick 
until we have a new Governor, Mr. Harry Leslie 
Cole and Miss Ida Blanche Lorimer, who were to 
be married yesterday afternoon in all saint's church, 
St. Andrews, were obliged to drive to St.' Stephen, 
and jesterday morning were married in St. Année* 
church, Calais, by Rev. O. 8. Newnham, rector of 
Christ church, who most fortunately has a special 
license to marry in Calais. The bride looked ex
ceedingly handsome in a stylish travelling costume 
of russet brown with hat to match. She 
tended by Miss Dollle McKee, who was attired in a 
costume of tan colored serge with trimmings of green 
velvet, which was most becoming. The bride was 
given away by Mr. Frank A. Grimmer. The groom 
looked most manly and handsome and bad for his 
support his brother, Mr Horace Cole. Immediately 
after the ceremony they,returned to the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer, and partook of 
cake and wine. At eleven o’clock they left for St. 
Andrews, where a wedding reception was held at 
Rosebank, the home of the bride’s mother. They 
then left for an extended visit in New York, and 
Boston. The wedding presents" were most elegant, 
and said to be the handsomest ever presented to a 
bride in St. Andrews. The groom’s gift to his bride 
was a handsome seal coat.

Tbe yoong ladies of the society of Trinity woik 
ere in connection with Trinity chnrcb.give a drama
tic entertainment In their school room tomorrow 
evening. There are also some tableaux, and Miss 
Julia Kelley, Mrs. Walter Bradnee, Miss Bradnee 
and Miss Annie Porter, will assist In providing in- 
•trnmental and vocal music.

The No Name club met on Monday evening with 
Mrs. C. R. Collins. The ladies are reading the 
works of a most interesting author, and enjoy the 
meeting of the club extremely.

Miss Julia Kelly entertained the Bohemian 
club at the St. Croix Exchange, on Monday even-

♦

!was in town
♦Mr P.kMcCann, of 8t. John, is in town today. 

Mr. Kichard Hempton, of Sackvllle, was in t
thl 

Mr. Ca 
>lori

Gillespie, who went to Denver, 
Colorado, to spend the winter, finds the climate de
lightful and most beneficial to his health, which is 
already greatiy improved.

Mr. Howard Murcbie has returned 
ness trip In Grand Minan.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs C. C. Grant, on 
the birth of a eon on Friday morning.

lion. Halsey J. Boardman and Mr. Prosper W. 
Smith arrived Irom Boston today and will mak 
nrief visit in Calais. , „ ,

The voung ladies attending Wellsley, Colby, Rad- 
Clitie and other colleges are exp-cted home next 
weik and Calais society anticipates much jollity 
an-' uaiety while they remain at

Mr. George J. Clark, returned from St John to-

ACADEMY :j
Sunday. ...

Mr. J. G. Movlan, inspector of penitentiaries, is 
spending a few days in town.

Mr. Neil McFadden is confined to bis bed with a 
verv bid cold.

Mr. John Ca&ney is spending a few days in town 
on professional business.

Mr. G. B. Chandler, of Sackvllle, spent Sunday at 
his home here.

Mr. Vincent, of St. John, was in town this we
The many friends ot Miss Hattie Haningl 

be pleased to see her among them again after 
absence.

party given a lew even- 
Woods, in honor ot Mrs. J

from a busi- money, ring and button, contained in tbe birthday 
cake. Tbe ring and money were found, but the 
button failed to a

♦♦ COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
Sackvllle. !♦ppear. The party broke np about 

O wing to the recent storm ahalf-past twelve, 
number of those invited could not attend. Those ♦♦

:ek.
will і♦present were :—Miss Meahan, Miss Grace Murray, 

Miss Jessie Robinson, Miss Irvine, Miss Dora 
Swim, Miss Russell, Miss McLeod, Miss Janie 
Ogilvie, Miss Waltman, Miss Murphy and Miss 
Scott, and Messrs. Vincent Murphy, Benj. Robin
son, Fred Ogilvie, Herbert and Wal’er Freeze, J. 
W. Swim, M. A. Betts and E. M. Bamlord.

Dr. Wier is now living in his new house.

J -------
General Elementary Education. 

Preparation for Matriculation.
Complete Commercial Course. 

Next term begins Jan. 4th, 1894. Stu
dents are admitted any time.

Write for Calendar to

♦J
♦
♦

CAMPBELLTON.day. ♦♦

:[Progress is lor sale in Campb'-llton at the store 
of A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery. I

a U8SKX. j

<1Dec. 13.—Mrs. McAnn and Mrs. Henderson, 6f 
Moncton, were the guests of Mrs. G. N. Pearson, 
la*-t week.

Miss Ida Fairweather spent Thursday and Friday 
in Hampton.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hazen, on 
the arrival of a little daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. White and her sister, Miss 
Vaughan, of St. Martin , were visiting in St. John 
last week.

Mrs J. J. Daly and daughter are visiting friends 
in Campbellton.

Mrs. J. H. Ryan was in St. John for a few days

Mrs. W. F. Nobles, of Pcnobsquis, was here 
Friday, thé guest of Mrs. E. Fairweather.

Miss May McIntyre Is visiting relatives in St.

Mrs. Robert Morrison left on Saturday for St. 
John to spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs. 
Bain.

Miss Annie Thompson and her friend. Miss 
Ilolstead, of Moncton, spent Siturday in St. John

Miss Trites returned on Friday from a pleasant 
visit to St. John.

Miss Freddie Burgess, of Apohaqui, spent Satur
day with friends here.

Mr and Mrs. R. D. Hanson entertained a few of 
their friends on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Stone and her daughter. Miss McKenzie, 
who have been living the last year at Brandon, have 
come back to Sussex to live. They are at present 
staying with Mrs. Stone’s sister, Mrs. Geo. Slipp.

Miss Anna Arnold is home again after a pleasant 
visit in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKay and children spent 
Monday in St. John.

Mr. Wm. л itoo left on Monday night for Van
couver, where he intends remaining for the winter.

Miss McAfee Is visiting friends in St. John this

Mrs. Wm Edmonston and two children arrived 
here yesteiday from Regina. Mrs. Edmonston was 
formerly Miss Oeorgie Frith, of Sussex. Her many 
friends are glad to welcome her home again after an 
absence of five years. She intends spending the 
winter with her mother at tbe Knoll.

Mrs. C. II. Frith has returned from St. John.
Major Г. E. Arnold is confined to bis residence 

with an attack of la grippe,
Mr.Chas. T. White, ot Apple River, is spending 
iis week.with bis family here.
Miss May White and Miss Keirstead, spent Wed

nesday in Penob«qnis.
Mrs. B. A. Trites and son, of Petltcrdiac, have 

moved to Sussex for the winter and are living with 
Mrs. Trites* mother, Mrs. John Ryan. Muriel.

♦A very quiet wedding took place at Mr. Enoch 
B un ford’s on the seventh, when hi« eldest datu liter, 
Mi-я Hester, and Mr. George Edgar were married 
by ltev. Tlios. Johnstone, of Blackville. The bride 
was dressed in blue velvet, trimmed with black 

lace and blue satin ribbon. She was attended 
by Miss Estelle Me Mann, and Mr. Freeman Mc
Donald act-d as groomsman.

Mr. W. R. Gould,of Chatham, gave a phonograph 
concert in the town hall (?) on Friday, 8th.

Miss Meahan intends making a trip to the celestial

G. W. HARRISON, M. A., ♦jDec. 13 .—Mr. Bliss Lntes, who has been an in
valid for some time, left on Wednesday last for 
Montreal, for special treatment, and will probably 
be absent some weeks.

Rev. Father Crumley, of balhousle, paid Rev. 
J. L. McDonald a short visit on Wednesday.

Miss Katie Kean, who accompanied her sister 
to Montreal, has returned from a most enfoyable

:♦ PRINCIPAL.
silk ♦

ІЇST. JOHN
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

AND ELOCUTION.
this

iss Helen McLeod spent Sunday in Bliss tfield.M

Mrs. John Barberie and .Master Jack Barberie, of 
Dalhousie, spent (a few hours in town on Saturday.

Mr. F. Kennedy, of Montreal, spent a couple of 
days here last week, the guest of his brother, Mr. 
C. F. Kennedy,"of the Bank of Nova Scotia.

John McAllister, M. P., has been confined to bis 
residence for several days, through illness.

Mr. C. W. Cahill is also on the sick list, having 
been a sufferer from neuralgia for some days.

Lieutenant and Mrs. E. A. Smith, of St. John, are 
spending a week in town, and are staying at the 
Lansdowne.

Mr. Jl.J. Hogan, of Montreal, contractor of tbe 
B.C. Railway, was in Campbellton on Friday.

Mr. G. M. L. Brown, of the Northern Enterprise, 
left on Thursday night’s express, for bis home in 
Toronto, Ont., having been S' verni months in our 
midst. Mr. Brown made many friends, who will 
regret to hear of his departure.

Rev. Mr. Matthews, pastor of the methodist 
church, was visiting his parents in St. John, for a 
few days last week.

Mrs. Delaney and her daughter, Miss Minnie, 
who have been spending some time in St. John and 
Hampton, returned on Saturday alter a very pleas
ant visi'.

18 if EDM AC. 158 Prince William St.

cution, English, French and German, Orchestral 
Music. M. S. WHITMAN, Director.

BoShediac by R. W.[Progress is for sale in 
Abercomby and Fred Inglit>.l 

Dec. 12.—Mr. Fred Piton, of Montreal, was in 
town for a day last week.

Mr. Fred Henderson went to Moncton on Satur- ms. B. F. FORMS,
Mr. W. A. Russell went to St.John on Saturday, 

returning the same evening.
Mr. Wooaford Avard crossed to P. E. Island on 

Monday.
Mr. Marcel Legere Is opening a jewelry store on

bn a flying visit last

(Frances Franklin) of Мов.
Winner of Madame Sainton 

Dolby’s Vocal Scholarship 
for Great Britain.

many friends of Miss Ilennigar are delighted 
her home once more. Miss Hennigar has 

nths visiting relatives inn away for some mo 
Bear River and St. John.

Messrs. John C. Rodgers, of St. John, and J. 
cQueen, ex-M. P. P., were in the city last Thu

A.
Main street.

Conductor McFadgen and wife are visiting friends 
in St. John.

We regret to learn that E. J. Cochrane, the 
manager of the “People’s Bank" here, 
his ears severely frozen recently.

On Friday evening Master Frank Carlyl 
talned a number of his young friends.

Mrs. Russell entertained a large party of the 
young people of the place on Saturday evening. 
The youthful guests spent a very pleasant time with 
games, dancing, etc., and ten o’clock came all too
** Mis/ Lottie Inglis is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Irving, at Buctouche, this week, assisting her to
"ihe many friends of Mrs. James Webster will be 
glad to learn that she is recovering from an attack 
of la grippe, from which she has been confined

McQ
Mr. J. M. Lyon, general passenger agent of 

C. R , returned from Quebec on Friday . Porteous is prepared to receive pupils for 
s lu the art of singing and advanced pupils for 

pianoforte. Oratorio and ballad singing. 
Communications to

PErERSEN’S MUSIC STORE, King Srreet, or 
HOTEL STANLEY, King Square.

Mrs
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Daniel and sons, spent 
Saturday and Sunday in St. John, the guests of Mr. 
Daniel’s parent*.

Mr. C. E. A. Slmonds spent Thursday in the 
ahiretown.

Rev. Father Michaud, of Buctouche, was iu the 
city for a few days last week, the guest of the Rev. 
Father Meahan.

Mr. J. E. Price, district superlntei 
at Truro, was in the city last Thursd

had bath of 1
e enter-

csrsieej.ndent I, C. R.,
Truro, was in the city last mursuay.
Mr. Fred Henderson, of Shediac, spent Friday in

Rot. Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Kennedy, who have been 
boarding at the Waverley, have taken a suite of 
rooms, in the Moflat Block, Water street.

Mr. Murray, ex-M. P. P., spent a day or two in 
Amherst, N- S , last week.

Mrs. Morton’s friends will be glad to know that 
she is recovering from her severe illness.

On Wednesday (evening lights were noticed for 
the first time this winter in the Campbellton skating 
rink and thither large numbers flocked between the 
hours of eight and ten, and it is needless to say that 
every moment was most thoroughly enjoyed in 
listening to the sweet strains of the C. C. band, 
making the skaters quite forget that the ice was not 
in as good condition as one would have wished. 
Among those who made their first 
noticed the Misses Gertrude Jardine, 
ray, Corrinne Venner, Annie Delaney, Ida Nelson, 
Ruth Chandler, Lou Sawerby, Mina Farrer, Min
nie Henderson, Miss G >rbatn, Mis* Julia Gorham 
and others, Messrs. J. K. Alexander. T. Matheeon, 
W. M. Delaney, G. Viets, H Patterson, J. Hender
son, II. Alexander, J. John-on, E. Chandler, P. 
Jamieson, J. White, J. Davison, T. McDevitt, II. 
Wathen and many others.

The first curling match took place on Monday and 
after this match gam s will be played on Mon ays, 
Wedm-sdays and Thursdays.

This winter has, so far been remarkable for the 
amount of sickness there is in town, a great many 
being pr-strated with scarlet fever and measles.

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Barberie entertained a few 
frieuds very pleasantly on Thursday evening

Rev. J. L McDonald was in Charlo on Friday

Prof. Andrews, of Sackvllle, occupied the 
pulpit of the central methodist ebureh on Sunday, 
both morning and evening. The reverend gentle
man spoke in behalf of the missionary society.

Clotho.

The news of ex-mayor Howland’s death reached 
here last evening. Mr. Howland married Mise 
Linra ChipmanJ tbe youngest daughter of the 
late Z. Chipman, of this town. Mrs. Howland has 

friends here, who deeply sympathize

stmmuMatnrmrSfor some time, 
mored that the mi

the name

1the “Bonton" 
reorganize for the 
of “Tbe Brownie 

Gem.

embers of
club of las 
ensuing

■VITE are filling up very^ rapidly

had at this time of the year.
Now is a grand lime to enter. No need of waiting 

till alter New Xear’s. We have only one week’s 
Christmas vacation, and that is made up to the

of Penman-

and have now a 
an we have ever

est winter, are 
winter, underBACKTILLB.numerous

with her in her great grief and sorrow. Mayor 
Chipman left for Toronto last evening.

Mrs. John F. Grant’s friends will be glad to hear, 
she is recore ring from her recent illness.

Dr. M. L. Porter, of Dartmouth, made a brief 
visit in Calais on Monday.

Mrs. C. M. Gove returned to her home in St. 
Andrews, after a week spent most pleasantly with 
her daughter. Mrs. Hazen Grimmer.

Mrs. W. H. Nichole, and her daughter, Miss 
Mattie Nichols, are visiting relatives in Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pike leave 
South. They intend to spend the holiday season 
with relatives in Baltimore.

Mr*. Harry Rideout and her daughter, Margaret, 
are visiting in Roxbury, Mass., Mr.and Mrs. Parry.

Hon. A. MacNichol has returned from a short 
visit in Portland, Maine.

Mr. C. H, Cltrke is visiting Boston and New 
York.

[Progress Is for sale in Sackvllle at Chas. Moore’s 
Bookstore. In Middle Sackvllle by E. M. Merrill.!

Deo. 12.—A very enjoyable concert was given on 
the first, by the college A. A. The hove were as
sisted by FrauVen Lack, who made her first appear
ance before a Sackvllle audience. Fraulien Lack 
is the possessor of a voice of marvellous sweetness, 
and received repeated encores, and quite delighted 
her audience, who hope to hear her again at an 
early date. Miss Saunders and Miss Ayer, of the 
college also assisted, and too much praise rennet be 
given either of these ladles, a- they are simply per
fect in their different capacities. It is needless to 
add that tbe concert was a grand success.

Mrs. Snowball, of Chatham, is visiting her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison, Esqntre street. Mr 
Harrison’s many (friends will ibe.pleased to learn 
that he is recovering from bis recent severe illness.

Mr. Fred Harrison has accepted a situation in 
the Electric Light station at Woodstock.

Mr. Raven, of St. John, was in town last week.
Miss Stella Thorne, who has been very ill, is now, 

we are glad to say, convalescent.
Mrs. Parsons, of New York, is tbe guest of her 

mother, Mrs. Botsford, at Linden grove.
Mr. B. Eaton Patterson, of the Amherst Press, 

was married to Miss Hattie Black, oo the 6th. Inst. 
The bride looked very charming in her going away 
gown of brown. Mi. and Mrs. Patterson look the 
evening train lor Amherst, where they will reside 
in the future.

Miss Etta Aver spent last Thursday In Amherst
Mrs. Lee, of St. John, is the guest of her daugh

ter, Mrs. Arthur Atkinson.
Mrs. Wood and Mrs. W. C. Milner were in 

St. John, aat week, to attend the funeral of the late 
Gov. Boyd.

A five o’clock tea.eiven by the ladies of St. P-tu.'a 
church, was held ■ t the rectory on Friday. T ils 
pleasant form of entertaining was much euj >yed by 
tbe many who were present.

The Cosgrove family gave a pleasant entertain
ment, to a foil house, on Saturday evening.

Mrs. Taylor and little daughters, went to Mo 
ton on Tuesday to remain a week.

Mrs. Fuller McDonald gave oue of her enjoyable 
parties on Monday evening.

Mr. Sun ley Atkinson, left for New York last

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Harrison have been the vic
tims of la grippe the past two weeks.

Prof. Andrews spent Sunday in Moncton.

HARCOUBT.
tb

student. 
New C

Dec. 13.—Mr. Geo. K. McLeod, of St. John, was 
at the Enrtka on Monday.

Miss Annie McKay, of St. John, is visiting Mrs. 
D. D. Johnston.

Mrs. Allen, of Dalhousie Junction, spent a part of 
last week here, the guest of her mother, Mrs. A.

Miss Annie Clark, of Newcastle, spent Saturday 
here, the guest of Miss Annie Campbell.

Mr. Robert Saululer and family are settled in their 
new home, having moved into the cottage vacated 
by W. W. Pride.

The many friends of Miss Edith Smith will regret 
leaving Harcourt at

;alendar (1893-4) and samples 
ship mailed free to any address.

Kerr’s Bookkeeping, $1, and our celebrated 
Business CollegePtn $1 per gross, mailed on re
ceipt of price. KF.RR & PRINGLE,

St. John, N. B.HAMPTON VILLAGE,

[Projre‘h is for sale 
Messrs. A. & W. Hicks.]

in Hampton Village by earance Iapp
Flo -♦Callrrie Mur-

Dec. 12.—Mrs. Charles Fisher and Miss Fisher. 
Maugerville, spent last Sunday with Mrs. George 
Howard.

Miss Vaughn, St. John, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. W. We.derburn. has returned.

Tne death of Mr. Robert Seely rem >ves from 
among us one of oar oldest residents. The funeral 
took place on Friday from bis late residence.

Miss B. Seely, St. John, is visiting friends here.
Thursday evening the Hampton curlers spent one 

of the pleasantest evenings of the season, at the 
residence of the retiring president, Mr Geo M. 
Wilson,whose oysters were served in excellent style 
bv Mrs. Geo. M. Wilson, assisted by Mrs. J. E. 
Wbittaker, Mrs. B. G. Evans. Mrs. C. 8. March 
Mrs. Wm. Laugstroth and tbe Misses Peters and 
Burns. During the evening short speeches and 
songs, etc., were In order. The 
E. G, Evans, T. A. Peters, J. E. Whittaker, L. W. 
Peters, R. G. Earle, William Langetroth, Dr. Geo. 
L. Taylor, C. 8. March, E. H. Fowler. W. L. 
Barnes, A. W. Ціок, T. Stewart, Frank Humphrey, 
Dr. F; Wetmorc, "Wifiiam Brown, W. March, H.

s, Ralph March. J. Berry. The invited guests 
were Fred E. Whelply, M. E. Harrington, 8. 
Ritchey and J. McKinnon.

Mr. Fred L. Graham, Siuth 
spending a few days here,

Mr. K. L. Wedd rbu n, who has been spending 
a few weeks at P. E. I has returned.

Miss May Gilbert, Rothesay, ie the guest of Mrs.
imes Hoyt.
Much sympathy is felt for Mr and Mrs. James 

Lou an in the death ot their eldest daughter Josle, 
which occurred last Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank В turn

this week for the and
Rl see

іtheSt♦ vE TMmplates 
tschool

to hear that she 
the close of the .

Mr. J. J. Archibald, late of Moncton, has taken 
charge of the Central hotel, and on Friday evening 
of last week entertained a number of our towns peo
ple to supper. Dancing was indulged in by the 
younger portion of the guests.

Miss Lucy Cbrystal is suffering from a severe 
cold, and is unable to teach. Her place is being 
fill«-d bv her sister, Miss Emma Cbrystal.

Mr. Wm. G. Miller has moved into the house 
lately occupied by Mr. James Mi 1er and family.

Mr. Jas Ferguson was at the Eureka on Monday, 
going s»u h.

Mr. U. H.

ASl-T
I♦ ES atMisa May Carter spent Sunday at Moore’s Mills. 

. Mr. Emmerson, of the board of public works» 
town during this week.

Mr. W. C. Hood, of Moncton, of the Canada life 
insurance company, is in town to-day.

Mr. J. L. Tnompson has b<sen miking a brief 
visit to Portland, Maine.

Mrs. Waterbary’s friends will be plei 
■he is much better of her recent illness, 
j Mr. F. J. Payson is spending this

Mrs. John Hod gins, of Ottawa, a-rlved in Calais 
veaterdav, and will spend Christmas with her 
father. Judge Downea. Mr. Ilodgina is expected 
next week.

Miss Abble Todd is visiting her cou-du, Mrs. 
Frank Todd.

Mj.Jf. F. Pinder baa returned from New York 
and Boston.

Dr. Vernon Jack, of Grand Manan, bas been in 
town for a brief visit.

Mrs. Frank T. Rose has returned from Skow- 
hegan, Me. She was accompanied by Madame 
Ross, her husband’s mother, who will remain dur 

the winter.
^rveyor General Tweedie and Mrs. Tweedlc 

were the eues • of the provincial secretary and Mrs. 
Mitchell this week, and left lor their home on Mon-

&r. James G. Stevens went to St. John on Friday 
for a brief visit.

Mrs Neville Parker and Mrs. Carey returned to 
St. Andrews on Friday morning.

Mrs Boly has letumed from Carleton where she 
has spent several weeks.

Mr. U. A. Murcbie baa been spending a few days 
in Boston-

♦-

DRUG 8T0R:,
162 Princess St.CROCKETT’S.

Fairweather was in tow 
Murray, of Redbank, v

last
the Cen-ased to hear

Rev. J. D. 
si on Mond

Mr. Frank Dt'lanev, of Dalhoutie, spent a few 
hours in town on Monday, en route to Quebec, 
where he is to spend the winter.

Mr. Thomas Clappertoo, of Maria, P. Q , is In 
town for a few days, the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Henry McIntyre.

Mrs. C. W. Cahill has returned from a short «lay 
in Springhill. N. 8., bringing her niece, little Miss 
Powers, who is to be her guest for several months.

Invitations are issued for a whist party on Tnurs- 
day night at Riverside cottage.

Mrs. O. A. Barberie, Miss Buokerfield, Miss 
Winnie Barberie and Miss Gertrude ІюавЬу went to 
Dalhousie on Monday afternoon's train to attend 
a party given that evening by Mrs. John Barberie.

Miss Doherty’s numerous friends will regret to 
hear lb t there а-елв'у »1 ght hopes of her recovery.

Miss Amy Price, who lias been seriously ill for 
some time, is we are pleased to say quite convalee-

Mies Grace Venner, who has been sojourning in 
ntreal and Waterloo for two months, ie at present 

„ ting relatives in Quebec.
Dr. H. Lunam.who acco

MU8QUA8H.

Dec. 12.—Rev. H M. Spike was presented with 
unhandsome far coat by his parishioners of Mus
quash and Mace’s Bay. Credit is due Miss Gertie 
Totton for the funds collected in Mnsqna-h.

Mrs. 8. A. Balcom is visiting in St. John.
Miss Maggie Smith and Misa Charlotte Spike 

took advantage of the good sleighing and drove to 
tbe city on Thursday, returning Friday.

Mr. A. Henderson spent a few days in the city 
last week.

Father Lavery, of St. George, preached to a large 
congregation in the R. C. church on Sunday last.

Miss Anderson, of St. John, is visiting at 
“Sunnyslde,” and will remain for the holiday.

On November 22nd, a very pleasant event took 
pince at the residence of Mr. Calkin’s, in Evans
ville, Wis., when Mr. L. D. Seely and Miss Carrie 
Knight of this place, were united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony. Tbe presents were numerous and 
handsome, including a number from Сапала, show
ing the high esteem in which Miss Knight is held by 
her friends on this side of tbe line. Mr. and Mrs.
Seely will reside in Minneapolis and Pnooi-----
correspondent joins in wishing the happy couple 
many years ot wedded bliss.

Mr. Geo. F. Smith, who has spent the last few 
weeks at his borne here, is now travelling In Upper 
Canada. Vive.

week in St. curlers present were ay.

V« Physicians 

Endorse 

) Them, 
and

• Physicians 
1 Make
Я Them.

Berwick, Me. la

’
Ja,DSu

PÉS
re. rranx a mrne, entertained a num- 
friende at a pleasant party, at their 

bments
were served during the evening.

Mrs. Samuel H. Fie welling spent Tuesday in the 
city. A.

Mr.
ber of their 
residence Mon

ends at a pleasant party, i 
day evening. Light refres 
ring the evening.

Мої
visi

impanled Mr. Bl 
d home on Sand;

Mr. J. Hennessey, of 8ь. John, was in town on bis 
wav down the Gasp-- Coast.

Mr. Thom, of Montreal, spent a week at the 
Lansdowne hotel.

Mr J. E Mercier, of New Richmond, P. Q., was 
the ice this season.

has been visiting her 
ed home to Dee

îles Lutes 
ay morn-

Mrs. Warren *. Whittemore, 
East Dixfleld, Maine.as Montreal, returne

M.G.
Headache and Catarrh.HT. GEOUÜE.MARY 8 VILLE.

How many people suffer constantly 
from the above diseases, which ulti
mately lead to nervous prostration, 
consumption and death. Mrs. Whitte- 
more says: “Have had headache and 
catarrh for years, and found no relief 
until I took

[Progress is for sale in St. Gsorge at the store of 
T. O’Brien. 1

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutton Clark spent last wet kin

Mies Victoria Hawkins, Beaver harbor is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Will McAdam.

Mrs. W. W. Shaw left on Wednesday for Boston, 
to spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs. John

Mr.
Frank 
holiday».

Mrs. Cnthhert, Bridgewater, N. 8., is visiting her 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Vans.

Mist alia Dick lelt on Wednesday for St. John, to 
■pend the winter with her sister, Mrs. R. Knox.

Mrs. Fred Glilmer, Boston, arrived from 
Stephen on Friday to spent Christmas 
b> other, Mr. James Bogue.

The marriage of Miss Minnie Msvgowan and Mr. 
Harry Cbaffey is announced for Thursoay evening.

Dec 11.—The funeral of the late Mrs. Foss, wife 
of Wm. Foss., took place yesterday afternoon. Ir 
was largely attended, 
for years, and has been confined to her bed since last 
June. She leaves a husband and four small children.

We are pleased to hear that D. P. Reid, who has 
been 111 with slow fever for some weeks. Is to return 
to his work in the store today.

The many
glad to hear that she ie much Improved since re
turning from 8t John, where she has been receiv
ing treatment for throat and nose trouble.

Miss Edna Mcdonald, daughter ot Mr. Norman 
McDonald, who has been 111 or a long tune, baa 
been advised by her physician to go to the Victoria 
hospital, at Fredericton, where he can attend her 
more regularly. She has decided to go to 

There were over one hnndrtd and forty passengers 
left here Hatnrday evening on the inbnrban train 
for Fredericton, to view the city in her holiday 
attire.

the first to cro«s
Mis* Sadie Moores, who 

aunt, Mrs. John Mowat, has retnrn

I hear of an engagement betwc 
chant’s lair daughters, and a clever young lawyer 
of this northern railway hub. It Is said that the 
nuptials will be celebrated at the beginning of the 
New year.

Tbe Quebec Carnival will rob as of a great many 
of our citizens for at least a week, as several have 
already made plans for a vacation about that

The deceased had been ill
company

eelflshlv deprive your friend of cheerfhl 
'bv remaining a dull, gloomy Dyspeptic, 

«ttmnwt. _ Restore your spirits by
o*tog K. D. C., tbe King 
of Dyspepsia Cures. It 
conquers every time. 

These burdens of life, 
jtation of the heart, 
fineness, headache, 
"gloomy forebodings 
quickly disappear It 

.Spa use K. D. C. The 
Greatest Cure of the Age 

forms of indigestion.

■eon one of o% 1MAUGERVILLE.

Skoda’» Discovery. Dec. 12.—The baptist ministers of York and Ban
bury held their quarterly meeting In the baptist 
church here, commencing last Friday. Owing to 
the bad state of the roads the attendance was not an 
large as could be desired.

Mise Jute Wisely, of Lincoln, is visiting Mends

'I friends of Miss Grade Fisher will be ІWalter Grierson, Mr. Geo. Craig and Mr. 
Philips, of Vermont, are at home lor theV I have not had headache once since.” 

Skoda’s Discovery purifies the Blood, 
tones up the nerve centers and makes 
you well.

Skoda’s Little Tablets cure constipation, 
headache, and dyspepsia. S5 cts. per box.

Medieal Advtee Free.
SIMM JH8C0VERY GO., LTD., «01FVILLE. *.i

Corns? Cornst Cornet 
Discovered at last—a remedy that- la tare, safe 

and painless. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
never fails, never causes pain, nor even the slight
est discomfort. Bay Putnam’s Corn Extractor, and 
beware of the many cheap, dangerous, and flesh- 
eating substitutes in tbe market. See that it is made 
by Poison A Ce.,

all
here, and expects to retain home on Wedaaaday.

Free sample mailed to any address. 1 
Company, Limited, New Glasgow, N. 8., 
or 127 State St., Boston, Mass.

K. D. C* Mise Bertie Beal Is expected 
from Boies town, to spend ber vs 

Inspector Bridges passed
t°Rev.* H. *. Dibbles to visiting Fraderiotoatmday.

LltfV.

St.
herwith

\

TISM
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JURE
I severe s tack of Rheumatism,
1 w*» enabled to come home in 
Гвв and suffered dreadfully, 
ief, and used varions kinds of 
rood medical advice and treat- 
»e lurked in my system, and 
tole being. For more than 
Ire without assistance. I 
tlrg wonderfhl cures. I pro- 
uch swollen, my feet and 
lhapeless. After.four dose* 
it the swelling had all dtosp. У 

', could walk about supple as I 
assed through the autufim and | 

tes. I can recommend 
>»t painful disease,'Rheum-

doubting this statement can 
* Co., N. 8., who will cheer- 
H. MOORE, 

knnapolis Co., Nova Scotia.
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on. The whole- 
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j a Japanese
les fern holder.
Circle’’ of King’s Daughters, 
1 with their apron sal* Md 
ie sum of $116.
rpose of learninr «hort-hsnd 
gnectlon with the Y. M. C. A. 
Thursday evening with a good 
beginners, and I understand 
■cants for admission to tne 
і above mentioned Y. M. C. 
e front jn«t now in the way of 
as well as Instruction for tbe 
stery aoclaj” was exceeding 
ivitations the mystery was to
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the Lieut. Goveroo 
k Dr. Bayard, of St. John, 

the local medical attend- 
says the governor is a very 
las hitherto shown each won- 
were, that he hopes he will
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Is good work оГproviding a 
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New York city bat expect to return home before 
Christmas.

Mr. A. Allison Bartlett, ol CbarloUetowo, has 
been here tor some days. Mr. Bartlett Is becoming 
very popular on the lecmre platform. Ills friends 
hope to induce him to deliver his lecture here on 
Paris. His vivid word painting of night scenes in 
that gay city is very interesting. The streets 
near Theatre vmnmique furnishing subject matter 
for many a tale. Mr. Aliison bas bad many a hait 
breadth escapade ; and at limes there has been
"SSMu'. ЙЯаМКМЯЯЬ Cjt, r

making their home for the winter with Mrs. Dufly,
UMreW BrintonV‘of New York, and Mrs. Annie 
Sutherland have return- d from a visit to bt. John.

Mrs.T. McCarty is home from bt. John lor a short 
stay but will return to the city by the sea for the re- 
maini g winter months.

Mr. A. S. Murray and Mr. Geo. F. Gregory went 
to Perth Centre to-day to attend the funeral of the
1*РгоЇ.Г Bristowe delighted a Woodstock audience 
on Thursday evening last with hk fine placing at

„І.ШІ

і. ,o «ucce.d Mr.
SMti|lBUir.bwho lia. b.un visiting her *l=ter,Mni. 
Robt. F. Randolph, bas returned to her home in bt.

°Mr" N. А.С1І8

has returned from his stay in S 
Jolm. Cbicket.

leaves to-morrow for his home in

ST. ANDREWS.

is tor sale in St. Andrews by T. 11VXrinT

Dec. lit.—On account of there being no governor 
in the province, and a marriage license not obtain- 
able, a fashionable wedding, which was to have 
been celebrated in All Suinte* cbnrcb, on Tuesday 
afternoon, between Miss Blanche Lorimcr.one ol St. 
Andrews fairest daughter-, and Mr. II. L Cole, of 
St. John, took place at St. Anne's church,Calais, 
Me., at nine o'clock Tuesday morning, llev. Mr. 
Newnhum, vl St. John officiating. The bride was 
given away by Mr. F. A, Grimmer, ol St. Stephen, 
and was attended by Min McKee, of St. Andrews. 
Mr. Horace Cole supported his brother, the bride- 

Tbe wedding party then drove to St. Ault room.
-Ire ws, an.I at n*lf-pa«t three, a ceremony was per- 
formed in All Saints' church, by llev. Canon
Ketchuui.

The bridal parly, consisting; of the ushers, Mr. 
W. Whitlock, Mr. K. A. Cockburn, Mr. J. F. 
Stevenson and Mr. 11. 8. Petbick, of St. Stephen; 
the bridesmaids, Miss Russell, of Si. John, Miss 
Carmichael, of St. Andrew-, the maid ol honor. Miss 
McKee, and groomsman, Mr. Horaca Cole, and the 
bride ami groom cuine up the aisle while the choir 
sang the wedding hymn, “The voice that breathed 
o'er Eden.” The bride looked charming in a going- 
away gown ol tan lmpsacking, trimmed with velvet 
and silk, with a pretty hat to match; Miss McKee 
looked lovely in a gricn velvit redingote and tan 
eloili skirl, green hat with green ami tan trimmings; 
Miss Carmichael looked very pretty in grey «■lu vi-it. 
trimmed with dark blue velvet, and blue hat; Miss 
llussvl looked very ha- dsorne in a blue and Un shot 

line, hat, blue velvet, tan leathers. Hie 
carried abiauiilul bouquet of cream roses, 
idesuiaids wore chrysanthemums. Mrs. Lor- 

rimer, mother ol the bride, wore a gown ol black 
doth, let trimmings, Imnuet of grey and garnet vel
vet with grey leathers; Mrs. K. C. Cole, 
mother ol the groom, wore black silk, jet 
trimmings, bonnet, black and white velvet. 
Mrs. A G. Parker, sister of ilie groom, wore buck 
and amber satin, lace trimming, bonnet to match. 
Miss Male Cole, another sister, wore a very pr. liy 
vnwn of old rose cloth trimmed with silk and lace, 
white hut. old rose tri omirgs. About 70guests and 
a large num'ier of people witnessed the ceremony. 
On leaving the.church the wedding party drove to 
Rose bank, the residence of the bride's mother, 
where a reception was held, and many and sincere 
were the є «киї wishes and congratulai ions.

Tin- groom'* present to the bride was a beautiful 
seal skin jacket, to the maid ol honor, a toiquoise 
ring, to the brid- euiaids, pearl lace pins. 1 lie 
bride's present from Mis* McKee, half dozen solid 
silver teaspoons; Mi-s Carmichael, brass ornament ; 
Mi— Rus-vil, hand painted royal XV orcestcr hru-li 
and comb tray, pincushion, toi'ct set ami tea mats; 
H. W Co c, piano lamp with onyx table; from the 
usher* very handsome silver lamp; Mrs. Lornner, 
unique writing chair; W. I). Imrimer, half dozen 
eolni silver teaspoon-; Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Coll, 
china dinner nt and family bible; Mrs. A (». 
Parker, royal Worcester an-l silver ice di-ii; 
Miss Cole, black inarbl • hand-painted card table 
mounted on brasa stand and an oil painting ; Miss 
Mate Cole,-ilver sugar spoon; Mi-s Uottie Cole,

ІЙіїГьЗДй'Жі'ЮЙі. ^
lliissi II, St John, s- і of carvers, solid silver mount- 
invs; Mr. ami Mrs. N. R. Purchase, M. John, trav- 
oiling rug mid strap; Mr. and Mr*. Janie* Lemon, 
M John, Hanover vase; Mr*. B. R. hieveneon ami 
Mi- S.wvuson, silver cream jug and sugar howl ; 
Miss Au-lrews, Wedge wood syrup j »g ; Capt- N M. 
Clarke. Volumhus, hanta Mane, silver cl.-ck ; Mr*. 
O Icll,..rn.mvnt; Miss O tell- plush perfume ca-e ; 
Mr. <:. E Carmichael, hall dozen si.ver nut-pick» 
and crackers Mrs. Clinch und G. В Clinch, Wedge- 
wood va-e; Mrs. Aiuur, silver toothpick bolder; 
Mi-* Altar, wlii-k holder; Mr. and Mrs. Al. N. 
Cockburn. silver orange spoon ami knife ; Mrs. W. 
M. hnodgra**,silver butter ili-h ; Miss I ». Patterson, 
silk lian-ikerchiel; Mr. A V.Clarke, wilver receiver; 
Mr ami Mrs. It. A. Smart, frame.I steel engraving; 
Mr un-і Miss Meveiisou. si.vcr pie knilv; Mr. an-l 
Mr-. XV. M Magee (Coa'port). Dve o'clock tea -et ; 
Mi— Magee, vase; members of the Guild. w.dje- 
w.m.l Ui-' U-t i.r; Mrs. Scallion (< hamrook). ornu- 
mviit; Mrs. if. Clark, silver tiuv, Mi-s Suckney, 
we-lgvw->--'l toilet If-x; Miss <; Stnkney, silver 

..h, Mi— Kemi- dy, silk s-da vii-liioo; Mi-s 
lv. silver napkin ring; Mr.C K. Keun-dv, 
і silver orange spoon- ; Mr. an-l Mrs. F. P. 
hall dozen Silver entire Spoons; Mr. and 

Wr. n. l.ra«s picture frame and d'oylies; 
louip-oii, stiver ink ‘iaiul; Mr. and Mrs. 

r- n. -liver sachet Im-k- i ; Mr. Win Bro-lie.
I ,|t«h ; hr. and Mr-. Ketcbum, silver 

Mr. and Mr- Treadwell, silver manicure 
I,.. Hi„| Mrs. G. I). (trimmer, silver сакс 

Mrs. Simpson, worked cotre piece; 
tns-, silver photo frame; Miss Sprague 
wood cream pitcher; Mr. and Mr-. F. A. 
er, St Stephen, tabic mat" ; Mr. ami Mrs. 

Б. F. і cXVnife Wedge wood pitxlu-r; Mr*. Frank 
Mowatt. orange spoon and knife', Mr. and Mrs. 
Archibald. Montrea', dozen solid silver dessert 
knives and fork*, pearl bandies; Mr. and Mrs. * 
Clark-, handkerchief case; Mr. and Mrs. F. It.

ЯааіКВЬ?® «ЦМНагWedgewowl candlestick; Mr. TT. OJell, l*rdi-

holder. Mr. and Mrs. U. II. Limb, silver marma- 
lade spoon ; Mrs. ti. Donglas, tray cloth ; Miss A. 
Limb, Bello, h. sugar an.l cream; Mr-. Andrew 
Lamb, Japanese pot-porrl Jir; Mr*, baton, bt.

others received in St. John, but not forwarded. 
Mr. an I Mr*. Cole left by train for Boston and 

Syndicate.

sbl

ЇЇ

la'll-

other cities.

WOODSTOCK.

for sale in Woodstock by Mrs.[i’SOGRKH* is H 
John Luane & Co J

Dec. 12—The very sudden death of Mrs. В. Harry 
Smith has casi a gloom over the whole town. Mr*. 
Smith died oi. Monday aft-г a few hour's illness. 
As Mi*s Lizzie Braylev, of Montreal, she came a 
bride to Woodstock, Hub more than a year ago, 
and in her short married life In oar town made 
many friends who sincerely regret her early demise. 
The most heartfelt sympathy is extended ю Mr. 
Smith in Ills bereavement, and to her mother, Mrs 
J. W. Brayley. Mrs.Smith'* remain* w 
lo Montreal by Tuesday night's train lor

GRAND FALLS.

Mary Rainsford returned la«t week 
here she spent a few days vi-iting

—Mi«*Del .12 
nn And

their was to Van Boren.
Mr and Mr*. Me-ribbon have returned Irom 

Kdmnndston and will re*ale here for ibe winter.
Mi*a Lizzie Cosiigan left, the la* of November, 

for Ottawa where »b<; will attend school until her
48?Nellie 'BriHrent to lloulton last week to re

l°Mrs.,irVV-hCiTwot. wh-» has torn visiting her 

daughicr in Houlum for I he paat few weeks, return
ed home Monday evening.

Й»Ї*іЯЙЯГ
ДіГКі, *r« c . cwrer *

Го. Rickelcker. Crotrn Per/mmo Co., 
Па e let, A Co., LunObo^i and othm, tor 

H Barker, Drnggiet, SB KingлтІоЬч W.
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A. BARGAIN IN

Dress Materials.
mm®

XMAS 1893.

•r Send
Postal

For Samples.

. № We have secured 25 pieces H£W WINTER DRESS MATERIALS

a IN ALL WOOL 
* HEAVY SCOTCH1 MIXTURES,

I Will 
CHE-

11 living lately a. hi cl two large warerooms to -my present premises 
have on exhibition on Monday the 18th. a large and "handsome stock of 
NILIÆ PORTIERES from $4.2.1 per pair up. Rugs, Art Squares,Carpet Sweepers, 
('hairs in Willow Rattan, and Oak, Rockers of all Kinds, Derby Cabinets and a 
full assortment of Fancy Furniture imitable for Xmas Gifts. The Public 
spect folly invited to inspect. ‘

Vі INPL'

in the newest and most Fashionable Makes and Colorings, and in order to close 
them out before Christmas we have marked them at the very low price of

3ÔO. Yard,
or S2.00 For a Dress Pattern of 6 Yards.

This will be found a rare chance to purchase a pHSHIONABLE AND SERVICEABLE DRESS
at almost one half the regular price. „

We would call attention to the importance of an early inspection, as naturally 
the choicest patterns go first.

RO

А Р
th.

A. O. Skinner Ne

w

Uge
hiaS

sod, I 
how*

FANCY GOODS,
(q ooks. Toys, Dolls, Musical instruments, etc. Christmas 

; goods for the coming festive season: 
j ; Flush toile*, setts; Shaving setts, Flush collarand cuff boxes.

; Ladies companions. Work boxes. Writing desks, Music 
rolls, Flush and Wool Cabinet frames, Leather card 
cases, Furses, Focket books, Cutlery.

; Books of every description.
Toys ol every kind and for everyone from baby up.
Dolls in China , Wax, Bisque, Compo, Rubber and Wood, 

Dolls heads all sizes. **r"
Musical instruments all prices and qualities, Fire works, 
Fire crackers, Chinese lanterns, 

і Christmas candles. Christmas tree urn intents, Flags, 
j C lames in the leading lines,
; Wooden goods in sleds. Framers, Wagons, Wheel- . 

harrows. Rocking horses. Hobby horses, Etc. 
Trumpet-. Horns and Bugles in hundreds of styles, lots of 

very cheap toys, Etc., all goods
Wholesale and Retail at

S- C. PORTER,
St. J"olm, IN". В
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11 cnarlott© Street, 5
:YARMOUTH. N. S.NEWCASTLE.

is for sale in Newcastle by Max
ANDOVER.

I PkomBME is for «ale in Yarmouth at the «tons 
of K. J. Vickery. Harris & Guest, 11. W. Cann and 
J. A. Craig. 1

Del. 12.—Chief among the events of the past week 
was the fir‘t entertainment by the Star course eerie*, 
und« r the auspices ol the Y. M. C. A , given in the 
Boston Marine hall on Thursday last, to a full 
hou4. Judge Wm. B. Green,of Brooklyn, New 
York, impersonator and story teller, for two hours 
held tbe attention and delighted Ids audience with 
hfcrgrt, wit and humor. His description of hi* own 
official career, as justice of the peace, was certainly 
funny, as well ns his early school day* which wire 
willily as well as bvauiilnlly describe-і, bringing in 
one or two ol Whittier's and other poetsMeacriptive 
school poem* ; but the finest thing of the evening 
was the recitation of James Whitcouih Riley'a 
“Knei deep in June," which was beautifully given.
Ill* imitât ions ol German, Irish.and Soul hern negro j !>•*: 
dialects were excellent. The next entertainment ol I 
the Star course will probably be in January.

Capt. John Murphy and his daughter Miss Mur
phy, have returned from a trip to Si. John.

Mi«w Bessie and Julia Moody left Yarmouth for 
Halifax on XVednesdav last to take the steamer for 
St. Kilts, XV. I., where they intend spending tbe

Mrs. Henrietta Russell, the Delsartean lecturer, 
loll for Bust n on Wednesday la-t alter -pending a 
number of days in Yarmouth. She delivered a 
number of interesting lectures, one of them at Mrs.
James J. Loveit'a residence, on Friday afternoon.

Miss Moody ha* been to Diirby on a short vi-it.
Miss Margaret Blngay h as retnrn-d from Digby. j
Judge Wm. U. Green left on Friday lor Windsor 

and Wolfville.
Mr. J. D. Bonnes*, customs' del 

here on Wednesday list by steamer 
lor Dighv.

E. 1

IVOOUBEM 
Aukin. I

Dec. la —Socially the town is very quiet, every
body being bu*y preparing for Christmas.

Mr*. Hunier aud son are <!aily expected on a vi*it 
to Mr-. Hunter'* parents, Mr. and Mr*. J>hn Fi-li. 
It i* r- portcd ilvit Misa May Fish intends returning 
to ltultxl » with Mr*. Hunter when she goes there to

Dec. 12 —The social event of last week ww a
rnT»i"r^"№S"T.Ki£r';r,w,4J£d5
evening, in the hall. Over one hundred guest* 
were pie-ent who had a most enjoyable tune. 
Darn ing was the principal amusement, while some 
indulged in car-1*. Excellent mi*ic wa* furnished 
bv the Andnv-T orchestra. At uudoight a d- liciou* 
supper was served, after which dancing wa* resumed 
until well into the wee sina hours. Mr. and Ms- 
Ulias. Richards, Mrs. -la-. Ervin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Reeil Bed- II, Mis-es Maggie ami Annie Magill and 
Mr. James Magill jr„ cam ; Irom Fort tairheid Me, 
to attend the par-y.

Mrs. Janie* Tibhits and Mi* 
visiting relatives in Ashland, Me.

Mies Sadie Tucker i* home uguiu aller a txvo
W Мім'магу1Watson lw*"been visiting friends in 
Woo-ietoek, and returned home Momlav.

Mrs. Allan Per ley is spending a lew day
<,li™v deadi of Bernard Baxter, which occurred at 
his home in L"wcr Perth, Monday night, was a 
great shock to hi* many friends and old school- 
mates In this place, ar.d the deepest sympathy is ex- 
pressed lor Ins parents and sisters in their sore 
bereavement.

jain her husband in their new Ini-nc.
We are glad to have Mi*s Jean Thomson home 

again aller lier long visit in Nova Sco:i*.
Miss Aitkcn has al*o returned from vi-iting 

friqnds in Halifax.and Truro 
Mr. Geo. Howard ha* returned Irom a visit In his 

home in St. John looking mu?h ilie better of hi*
trip.tr , *.-^2» '. Td ♦ ,

Mrs. Howard Will і - ton enicrtaincd a few friends 
at w li 1-1 la*t Monday evening.

News lias been received livre that two oi our town 
boys have lately joined the ranks of the benedict-, 

і XVe tender our congratulation* to Dr. and Mr*. 
Sinclair; ami also to Mr. and Mr». Blanch Thom-

s Edith 'libbits

WATSON * GO’S'uumor says we are to have a verv quiet wed-ling 
» Mti'g v n the week between Christmas and New Year. We

ні. діл k 1 h, . #*• , rt-gu-t that the young lady who is one ol our most
------------ 1 popular belles i< to have her new home so far Irmu

Del. 11.—Mrs. Charles Brown,who has beta very j us in the great Northwest. Blub Eye*.
ill lately, is recovering rapidly.

Mrs. Thomas Robimson.returned to her home at 
Black ville last week. Miss Russel remained to as- 
sist in caring lor Mrs. Brown.

Mrs. Edward Wilson is slowly recovering from 
tbe injuries she received some lime ago, aud is able 
to walk about without the aid ol a crutch and cane.

Mrs. Nelson Foster visited her old home at Lower 
St. Marys, recently.

Miss Pepper has returned from an extended and

•9
Siint John, N. B,Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. - - -

V. S. Cauotry orders solicited. Drop in and see our good*.

ST. JOHN HAIR STORE,BUCTOUCHE.

Del. 12.—Miss Loreua McIntyre bas returned 
borne Iroui a visit to her sister in Boston.

Miss Dickie, who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. 
James Murray, returned to day to her home in the 
United Slates.

Miss Lina Potts expects to leave on Wednesday 
for Portland, Maine.

Rev. Mr. Findlay, prcsbyltrian, w-s called home 
last week on account ol the illness of his wife. Con
sequently there was no service in the presbjteriuu

ective, arrived 
Boston and left

, returned to
Miss K. A. HENNESSY, Proprietress,

113 Charlotte St. Opp. DufTerin Hotel, St John, !N". B. 
Manufacturer and Importer of Human Hair Goods, Ladies' 
and Gent’s Wigs, Toupee, Fronts, Switches, Bangs, &c., &e.
Com I lings made up in any style the hair will allow.

Also a choice lot of Perfumes in Cut Glass suitable for Xmas Gifts, a full 
line of Fane}* Ilair Pins, ranging from 15C» TO $5.GO. Curling Tongs 
from 3 GT8. TO $1.50 each. Please call and examine our stock before 
pun-haring vlaewhore. MISS K. A. liENNESSY. 113 CHARLOTTE ST.

11. Oakes, ol Lynn, Mass 
Boston on Wednesday night.

Mr. G. Bradlord left per steamer Boston on Wed- 
nesday I t Montreal

Mr. George tieugay left for Halifax on Friday 

The literary
given in connection will 
postpon-. d until after Christmas, 
given one grand om .

Mr. Thomas Coining left

Mr.

1 The young people are in pleasant anticipation of 
a large dance to be given in a few days, at the 
residence ol a trio r f charming young ladies, a short 
distance below Oakland vil age. . .

Mrs. James ILyan, of Fredericton, visited her 
friends here laiely.

Mrs. Jobnsion an-l Miss Anna are spennlng a few 
days in the city, with Miss Johnson and Mi«* r lor*.

Oakland.

iraent that wa* to have been 
itli Trinity church lias been 

when there will be

for Halifax on Friday

;sday last. 
Boston on

entertain

church on Sunday morning.
Мт. К’мЛ&йау and Mr.'j.' J. McGaffigan, of 

St. John, visited us this week.
Mr. J A. Irving spent Monday in Moncton.
Mr*. W. 11. Irving appeared out in the metl 

church, Sunday evening. She was dressed in я 
hecomiug Unss of green si k with velvet triuiu 
light cloth cape trimmed with green siik, whit 
trimmed with white aud green rosi ties aud a shat 

eu bird. Mrs. Irving i* receiving this wctLi at 
new home, u*si»ted bv her sister, Mis* Iiil'ii-, 

of Shediac, who i« visiting her, and Mi-* Irving. 
Her reception dre«s is composed of a imvy blue vel
vet skirt, pink wain", with uavy h'ue velv t zouave 
jacket aud pmk sash. She certainly look* F-vely.

last.
Mr. XV.D.L 
Mr. A. Spinney wa*

Saturday evening.
iup*on of Annapolis, who has purchase-1 
tore ol Harris and Guest intend* moving 

її ol the bu-iness. 
spent a few d.i

ovi'.t went to Halifax on Tue 
a passenger to

Mr. L'lio 
the drug st 
to Yarmouth, to take possessio 

Hon. Dr. Parker, ol Halifax, 
Yarmouth.

.Ml. Archie
fall through a huichwui 

Mr. Arthur Cook left 
cn business.

Hie \a-moi 
the winter. There a 

Mr. W. D. Lovitl,

AFOIIAQUi.

Dev. 13.—Miss Belle Burgess, has returned from | g re 
visiting Irtcnd* in Lowell.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Gross spent Sunday in 1'euob- $10.00I $10.00 j
hurt from aEakins. who was badly 1; 

hutchwai, is again able to 
і on Saturday last

nth Dickens’ club has re-opened for 
ro about twenty-five members. 

>lr. w. u. i.nviu, intend* moving the buildings 
on the corner ol Main and Para-le streets add build
ing in the spring a new brick block tlirce stories 
high, part ol which is to be lined for an Opera 
house, one of the largest ami finest in the lower 
province-, the entrance ol which will be on Parade

Dr. Calkin arrivc.l by

Philip*, of Mullen, Mass, (eft by ‘learner 
Boston on Saturday.

Capt. A. Burns, of Kingston, arrived on Saturday

lu re i* a Mother Goose entertainment lo be 
given in the Y. M. < . A. next week.

Capt. F. Sterling, arrived on Saturday by steamer 
Bo* ton.

U. В Joyce, ol Boston, returned by steamer on 
Saturday.

Dr. R. B. Freeman, of Watertown, Mass., 
town on Saturday.

N. Neeley, ol New York, arrived here la-t week. 

MILFORD. N. Я.

DE3.14.—Mrs. P. Joyce, Fort Howe, sp-nt a day 
last week with b-r mother, Mrs. J. DrWoll.

■. aud Mr». John lloolçy, Fairville, spent Sun- 
dav, with M**. H ioI'-v'» pareil*.*. Plea*ant street .

Ml«sH. vVeleh spent Sunday with Iriends In St]

Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
congra'.ulation* on tne urrl

Miss Hetty Waiinauiukor is spending this week . 
in Sussex.

Mr. Chas Kicvers, Danvers. Mass., is visiting his 
sister, Mr*. Gross.

Miss E L. Buige-s, spent Thursday and Friday
’“The'irh nds of Mr. ah-l Mr*. S. Il- Scribner gave I 

them a wooden wed-liug on Tuesday last, it being ; 
ilie tilth anniversary of their wedding day.

This Lathes Desk of our own 
manufacture will be delivered at 
your nearest railway station on 
receipt of ten dollars.
AN A1 CHRISTMAS GIFT.

RICH I HI CIO.

ess is lor sale in Richibucto by Théo. P.1 IPooob 
! Grab tin. j
! Dec. 13.—Mr. H. P. Webber aua company closed 
j their most successful visit to this town tin Saturday 

evening. Miss Edwina Grey during her appear- 
aliéné « here never received so many token* of ap- 

j pra(dation a* she did last week.
Mr. Geo. V. Melnerncv M. P , returned on Satur-

&
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steamer Boston on Satur-
Ciiatteriiox. til. J. LEU I SOIUAMFOHBLLO.
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Upon tl 
Dora at 
Ayrshire

that Buri 
bly beat 
but Burn 
poets, pi 
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are therel 
they occu

Delight 
Or wbe

uK Boston.%! } .Del. 13.—Mr. J. E. Algar wa* in town on Tues- 
day, the 12th iust.

Rev. Mr. Daggett preached in the North Road 
church on Sunday evening.

Mautford Newman wa* in tovn on Sunday even-

day from a tr"p to Ottawa.
Messrs. E. P. Romeril, of Montreal and \Xralter 

Raukinv, of St. John, were in town last Friday.
Mr. John Stevenson jr., of tbe 1.1. R. station, at 

Kent junction spent bunday with his uncle Mr. 
Joliu hteven«on, sr.

Miss Ida Hudson returned last week from a visit 
of several weeks spent in Moncton.

Mr. ,1.1) Phinney, M. P. P., left on.Monday for 
Fredericton.

Mr. Geo. U. McLeod, of 
Sunday.
death* occur; 
fillies*, took place 
largely attvndeil.

93 Germain St., St. John, N. B.
Geo. Mowry.of Libre, steamer " Mlzpali," regie- 

tered at the Bvron on Sundav.
Mr. an.l Mrs. Oliver Allinthain have moved into 

tlieir new lmu«e. An old-fashi-iued “ house warm
ing ” takes place there this evening.

Mrs. Ludlow, <d Wiison*» Bdach, wa* at Mr*. 
Owen Parker's on Sunday. , ,

Mr. E. Savage spent Sumlay at the Bigelow 
The сі 11 wave on Monday struck here with 

geance. From a distance, to the watcher*, 
the appearance ol a severe snow storm.

Foster* are out lor a grand hall «n ilie Owen cn 
Xmas eve. lstouNlTi».

St. John, was here on

1uncral of the late Mr. XX'm. Lawson, whose 
red last Fr.day alter a long and painlul 

on Sunday afternoon ami
Mr.

Xmas GroceriesUIK-BA. :
Mul ancy, are receiving 

val of a hahv Iny
СіІЕвТМСТЯ.

AT------HILLSBORO N. R.

і Del. 12.—It is very quiet here mw, there i* little 
I oruotldug io write ol. The young people ere all too 
j bu-y preparing Christmas gills to devote any time to 

gaiety. It is to be Loped that after Christina* they 
! will uiukc up lor these dull times, 
i Tnere lia* been some talk of organizing a literary 
j society, bntot late I Lave heard nothing of it.

Mi*s Addie Jump went to Albert, Saturday.
; The friend» of Mrs. John Beatty are glad to see

Donnell's Grocery,AS TO JACKETS.
$7.50 ZOO Villon St ,
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ST. JOHN, N B.жa vher out again.
A number of the young peop'e enjiyed u sleigh 

drive la*t week. 1 hear there is some talk of an-
0tMiss clara Siecves, ol Sali-bury, is the guest of

MTh/menibers of the Frances Widird Lodge held 

a social and oyster supper, la‘t Wednesday even- 
ing dt the residence ol Mr. J. N. Sleeves. 1* proved 
a success both financially and eociall) .

The ladies ol the sewing circle met at Mrs. Jor
dan Steeves.

-
і =■

V.

4)/71* m

№ WOLFVILLE, N.'S. LIGHT ™ CHB1SIMÂS. !
bCHIBULER. for sale in Wolfville bv Mesers.I Peon HESS 1*

Rockwell A Co.]
Die. 12.—Mr. Henry Blanchard, of Windsor, 

spent a lew daye of last week here, the gneet of Mr. 
and Mr». Colter White.

On Baturday evening last the third lecture of the 
Star course woe delivered In coll 
William B. Green, of Brooklyn, N 
well Hlled by a large ami appreciative audience, a 
•pedal train bringing quite a large number of peo-
P ProlKimr Vronii. ol Kings college. Windsor, 

•pent Snnday in WullviHe.
Miss KtzEle Bauk*, of Waterville, was the guest 

of the Misses Prat over Sunday.
Mr. Stiver, ot Windsor, spent Sunday in town.

à DORCHESTER. ©id
wfor sale in Dorchester by G, M.[Pmubbss i*

Fan weather. 1
*Dtc. 13-А very pleasant event occurred this 

afternoon when Mr. Rufus D. Ward, tbe prominent 
poet office clerk, war united by marriage to Miss 

I Nellie Harris, one of Dorchester's most prominent 
шшт , r І Є 1 young ladles. Mr. Ward is very much thought of 

І ї|£0 3 Waterfall on account of bis clever and obliging business

V •\% .we will be./ Г \table to luit IIJjjl I 15J
all purees as lj ' T* well a, all b
backs. 1,1 X

Tbe bert evidence that our .Jackets are 
superior value is we are willing to abide by 
the customers’ own valuation of them.

Piano,
T able *nd

V
Xх ball, by Judge 

The bait wee
ege
I.Y.;Mr. Geo. W. Cook

Of St. Johnsbury, VL y/ Banquet

LA|VIprinciples.
Mr. W. D. Wilbur returned home from St. John 

on Monday, where he has been visiting his daugh- 
ter, Mrs. John Eagles.

Great Suffering

After the Crip Hisses Mels PsTremendous lloartng in the Head 
— Pain in the Stomach.

- To C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. :
•• Two years ago I had a severe attack of the 

Grip, which left me In a terribly weak and de
bilitated condition. I^wt winter I had another 
attack and was again very badly oil, my health
ГЛЖІЙ-. .S/SBM.їьКЬІ
disagreeable roaring noises In my head, like a 
waterfall. I also had severe headaches and

ANNAPOLIS.That were Eleven Dollars can be boughtLIl TLB GLACE RAY.

Dec. 11.—Mr. McRae, of the Union bai k of 
Halifax, returned Friday after a vacation of two 
weeks. Mr. Strickland who has been re .feting 
him, left the same day for Halifax.

Mis. Murray has taken cbvrge of the C. P: R, 
telegraph office, recently opened here.

Miss Mitchell who has been teaching music here, 
and organist in the presbyterian chntch left on

sale In Annapilis by Geo. K.

ust now. Ever)-
at lowest prices.I Pkoorbss Is for 

Thompson A Co. I 
Deo. 13.—News Is verv scarce ju 

one seems content to s’av at borne.
Mrs. De Bini* spent last week in Halifa* with her

$5.00.
And ©Children’s Jacket»

A.t $3.00,
Ьгмів»г Lillie  ̂arris is at home again after along

,lMrE.^V.TRoblneon leaves to day tor California 
where he will spend ihe win>r.

Mr. John Whitman is home for Christina". B.

64J.1C1MEB0I.1 Prince Wm. 
Street.

That were seven.
Sent to any aaldress by « xpn ss for ex

amination.
Severe Sinking Paine 2SS55^^SJ5SIAC5fSJ:

ed with a valuable bible from the Christian endeav
our society, and a substantial pnr*e from members 
of the conorregatlon.

Miss kneben*. who has be. n 1.1 for some tyn^ *■
*m4’heVmany"fnenos rf Cept. Havlland of the 8. S. 
Edith, will be pleased to learn that he has taken 
command of a ranch larger ship Vie 4,S. fi. Alder* 
este," and will sail for India shortly. Evamoeuhe.

Hair 
W.

епГипШЛіауІі^1 atoutHood^i

5B3tiSSrSKSS5
pains and aches, and believe

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

||TQGRAPHEU5, і PROFEB-
Supplies of every deecnpuon, 
Cameras, Lenses, Dry Plates, 

Papers, Mounts and Cbemiral*. Fine 
Lenses aspeclalty. Robeetsox Photo 
supply Co., 84 Germain St.^Sc ^Jo^P.

CEO. H. McKAY,
• ï 6L Kin* 8t.
iagenb our

N. B.BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS With і

HIDES
will be paid by Wm., Paters.240Union Street,8t. John.

The latent and beet in MUUmry 
Rruehea. Solid Ebony boeke. 
Barker, Druggie*, SB King etreeL

HOOD'S PILLS cure Nansea^Slrit Headacba
sotUge sod 
pen of » d 
gorge ol Неї

lod1*Mtlon. BIUooeD.M
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PROGRESS. ■

Pages U to 10. Pages 9 to 10.
_L
7 PST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1893.

IN HAUNTED RESORTS. IGra,mere ,addcn|/ ьге*к. ap0n the view
in style of almost theatrical surprise, with 
its lovely valley lying before the eye in the 
distance, the lake' lying immediately below, 
with its solemn ark-like island of four and a 
halt acres in size, seemingly floating on its 
surface, and its exquisite outline on the 
opposite shore, revealing all its little bays 
and wild sylvan margin, feathered to the 
edge with >ild-flowers and ferns. In

the poet rated it a nuisance he did not fre
quently try to abate it. The cenaer that 
seemed odious to the nostril of Tennyson 
wafted the elder laureate ma 
whiff of perfume. Very 
amusing interest is the picture Howitlgi 
us of a scene at Rydel Mount : c

T*16 servant came in, announcing that 
a gentleman and a large party of ladies 
wi>hed to see the place. • Very well* thev 
c«n see it’ said Mr. Wordsworth.

' ‘ * Hut the gentleman wished to

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ARISON’SROMANTIC Г LAC EH
УОКТв LINGER.

WHERE THE

in itslife-like
A Poetic Wanderer In Europe—Gathering 

the Scenic Wealth of Scotland—The Dove’* 
Meet by Beautiful Grasmere-Rydaltnere 
and Rydal Mount.

Wordsworth had much poetical advan
tage from his continental travels, as well as 
his Scottish trips. We read how Goldsmith 
wandered over Europe, playing the flute at 
inns, in compensation for. entertainment : 
and, he. himself, tells us in “The Traveller” 
how'

Guide to Shoppers in Search of

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
t'IVT-v 1|r“dkfrhife’ -0(' 33c- 50c> 75t c««h Embroidery and Knitting Silks, a Law Mat a Pair
Lawn Initial Handkerchiefs,per box, 55c, 75c. • Fmb'd Pillow Shams.
Linen Initial Handkerchiefs, per box. $1.25: do., per A pair Irish Open Work Pillow Shams, a dozen D oylies 

half dozen, $1, $1.05, $2.50. A Sideboard Strip, a Bureau Strip, a Tray Cloth, a
Linen Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs, very low prices, л T1 ,lozo'1 Napkins

half doz. in fancy box. ‘ A Cover, a 5 o clock Tea Cloth, a l aney A.jour
Handkerchiefs for hoys, Handkerchiefs for girls in box- A Tam ask Table Cloth, a dozen Towels.

es; special line of Silk Handkerchiefs for ladies and j fancy Damask Table Cloth and Napkins to match, 
gentlemen on our show counter, 20, 35, 50, 05c. T L-ish Cloths and Napkins to match, Irish made Pillow

A Lneo Handkerchief, a Gauze Handkerchief, Swiss ! , . , ..... „.
Embd Handkerchiefs. . J Aiisn Sheeting, Irish Pillow Linon, a Marsella Quilt. я

Irish Hand Emb'd Handkerchiefs, Morocm Shopping |! , Puir Blankets,
Bags. || A Manuel Tea Gown, a Cashmere Dress.

Antelope Shopping Bags, the Boston Cloth Ba«r«, ! Л LaJ:e Dre8H- il Wo<>1 I)vess>
Leather and Silk Bags. n

Opera Glass Bags, Chatelaine Bags. Ladies' Fitted I A Cardigan Jacket, a Wool Cloud, a Wool Toque.
Cases, Gents’Fitted Cases. Щ lards Grey Flannel, yards Fanvv Flannel, van Is

" Shaker Flannel.
Yards White Cotton, yards White Sheeting, yards 

Grey Sheeting.
A pair Boys’ Gloves, a pair Girl’s Gloves, a pair Ladies’ 

Gloves.
I Ladies’ Suede Gloves, Ladies' Fancy Silk Gloves. 

Ladies’ Lined Gloves.
Boys' Chamois Gloves, Boys’Calf Gloves, Misses’ Kid 

Gloves.
Ladies’ Fancy Silk Dress Fronts. Boys' Collars. Ladies' 

Collars.

eee you,
S>.”quarter, a little wood, stretching for about 

half a mile towards the outlet of the lake ; 
more directly in opposition to the spectator, 
a few green fields, and beyond them, just 
two bow shots from the water, a little white 
cottage gleaming from the midst of trees,

Who is it ?—Did he give bis name?’
*’ ‘ No, Sir.’
“ 4 Then ask him for it.’
“ The servant went and returned.ssving,
1 be ^gentleman said he knew Mr. Words

worth's name very well, as everybody did, 
h it that Mr. Wordsworth would not k 
Ins it he sent his card.’

‘“ Then say, I am sorry, but I cannot 
si e him.’

“The servent once more disappeared,and 
the poet broke forth into a declamation on 
the bore of these continual and importunate, 
not to say impudent, visits. In the midst 
of it the servant entered.

Well, what did the man sa)?’
“ ‘That he had had the honor to shake 

hands with the Duke ot Wellington, and 
that bis last remaining wish in life was to 
shake bands with Mr. Wordsworth.' ”

This was too good. A universal scream 
ol merriment burst from us. The poet 
rose, laughing heartily. Mrs. and Miss 
Dora Wordsworth, laughing as heartily, 
gently seized him. each by an arm, and 
thus merrily pushed him out of the room.
In another minute we beheld the worthy 
host bowing to the man who possessed such 
irresistible rhetoric, and to his large aucom- 
pmiment ot ladies, and doing the amiable 
by pointing out to them the beauties o! the 
view.”

He lived into ripe old age, to reap the 
But it is with Rydal Mount the life and r*cb harvest he had sowed and abided 

f.me of the great pee. of Cumberland i, tL^o!^^1’

chiefly associated ; and, perhaps, no celo- mortal songs passed away, “exactly at 
brated English residence is better known, tw<.,|ve o’clock, while the cuckoo-clock was 
or more frequently visited and describe і s,r>j“nR the hour.” We have said nothing
“ere he look bûfdmii, ami honseh.U ГЛ'пга Apritl'-Torti 

gods in 181 J. and here hé abode for thirty ethe abode ot his maternal grandparents, 
years, and here he died. Wo will suppose frequented in his childhood ; nor of llawks- 
ourselves on the road from Ambleside to bead’ tbe ptace °f his early school-days ;
Grasmere. We shall come presently to a TÎÏÏZ" *°Г£ т?шеп.1 to.fh« 6rave

А- T J n tb Grasmere churchyard whither, ontree-embowered lane leading us^a few steps that April day.
to the right from the highway, and we shall
come by it to a home. Yes, this is Rydal the country people saw the prophet-poet 
Mount, and this is toe cottage, familiar to home. These are plain grave mounds
us by so many engravings! From the eleva- ^,th wh,ter head-stones simply lettered. A feathered mischief
lion we have attained there stretches a ?[, th,em we rea<i the name of -------
glorious view for the lovers of scenery_ >> iiliam Wordsworth. lie rests among The K*gii*h Sp trr*w as he may be
There is the valley rich in water-glimpses и n,kindrc,d* V^he-v he,” writes the St.John,
and abounding foliage.—supposing the brother ot Hartley Coleridge,—poor I believe that in the bottom of our hearts
:i.neof our visit to be summer. Aloof tower ,ь*„У;, V* buried.n«ar tbm !—“in we all l8ve inmudnue or rathrrro .(ЗегбЇЯТПГ - 
the bold, picturesque mountains, loved by tb “outlveast corner of the churchyard, . . • , , . . , ”g
the poet, and forever to he aMo. iited with I!01, “rt lr°m, a 6r0“P of trees, with the " j ‘b l,a'1. almo“l become a classic-
bis memory. Yonder bill with precipitous , e beck that feeds the lake with its cheek. There is something about thecour-
side, it Nab-Scar. Look to the left—you t ar water murmuring by their side, age of audacity which seems to appeal to

.perhaps in sunset splendour the broad A Ts a 'Ritual -, - human "atur^ and a«tract admiration,
bosom ot Windermere! Over against it to ,a рРп,,па1 ai.d poetical force it is ri„ . , . .. . . , |the right is the little Grasmere lake—haunt ddl,cult_to estimate the influence of this helc tbe most beautdul modesty and re-: 
of Wilson, the Ettrick Shepherd, De Quincy. I?an- f.ew of his contemporaries, and ot tiring meekness tail to cause any respon- i 
and many bright ones—under shelter of the !- ,nttdIect8 since his time, but con- sive thrill in the average heart, beyond a 1
hills and embosomed in trees. Streams. !Д8^,!;ГК„к f° h,m' . bav« not space sensation ot lukewarm, and patronizing
rivulets, waterfalls abound in the nei"b- describe his person, but it is due to men- , . , anmai
bourhood, and their harmonious voices are ,,on tbat h,s wer« characteristic, and aPP™v<il- And somehow impudence will !
on the air Nowhere could the poet go ,m08t ,raP°rtant features. They were not w,n tb,i da>'m man.v » struggle wf.ere quiet
but some pathway would lead him to aeon- .Ке* as DeQuincy tells us, or at any dogged courage fails, and strength counts
genial haunt. Cottages and quiet homes ‘"f® bripV la3t.^ous or piercing: but after for but little ; you can’t call it a virtue by
are scattered all about, peeping out of a long daX « toil m walking. I have seen anv means but et,11 it nav* ,mn,hnur ,
clumps of rich foliage. “Windermere with assume an appearance the most sol- an^ ,ncans but still it pa>8 somehow, and.,
its wide expanse ot waters, its fairy islands Ггап and 6P,nlual that »t is possible for the ,be trul>' audacious person will always i
its noble hills, [would in that heyday of human eye to wear. The light which re- make his way in the world and win more;
song] allure his steps in one direction ; f.,d®e *n them is at no time a superficial friends in one week, oftentimes thin far
while the sweet little lake ot Rydal,with its but, under favorable accident, it is a
heronry and its fine background of rocks, *'ght fwhich seems to come from unfathomed
would invite him in another. In this direc- v’Ti ’ *n ,aL‘t. it is more entitled to be
•ion I he vale ot Grasmere would open be- be d as “lhc b6bt fhat 
tore him, and Dunmail-raise and Lmgdale- ,6ea or.8b°rÇ. —a light radiating from some
Pikes lift their naked rocky summits, as ?ar f.P|r,tual world, than any. the most
hailing him to the pleasures of old com- 1<-ei,lzm6 t“at ever yet painters hand
paniouships ” The grounds around the creat.ed- His forehead was broad, ex
house slope away in terraces, with the trees. Pane,v<f«hie “nose a little arched,and large.”

thickly grown, the poet’s own hand Л110 mouth was a strong and expres-
plantcd ; and you may strxy down valley- 6/ve ,eature» *he swell and protrusion of
ward by various paths’,his musing feet have J“e Parte above and around” it, reminded
often trodden. The cottage is plain but ^е1*а,.псУ ot a certain portrait of Milton,
snugly embowered in trees and vines The 1 e} bis wbo^e presence was impressing

Ye, ,biamigb,jrt:, we„ bave been,ny
ether shore as that of Ayrshire. I ruth to restrained her inclination to multiply a venerable frame enshrined, 
tell, Burns was better interested inland, shade. Anent this, the story is told that Pastor Felix
wher" the burnies ran and where the lads wben, one, wandering about the ground 
and Чаіеа dwelt. But. to Wurdawortb ”‘lb lJ;a poet, auggeated that be -should 

„ ,. ... really have las laurels pruned a little.” theWe can tmagine, writes a kindred (pint, old man smiled, paused, and aaid, with a
‘•I he delighted brother and sister marching pardonable self-complacency,_“Why, I
on over the beautiful bills, the dark heaths, wiU *eU you an anecdote about that : * A 
and down the enchanting vales of the High- cfrta*n f»en®ra] going the round of tbe 
• , ic. piece attended by the gardener, when heUnd., conversing eagerly of (be scene, they suddenly remarked,*, y!u do, the flourish! 
bad seen, and the incidents they had heard, ing growth ot the trees, especially ot the 
till the glowing thoughts bad formed them- evergreens, and said ; “Which of all vour 
selves, in the poet’s mind, into almost io- ,ree* do.Y°.n >hink flourishes most here"?'’

" sunt ,OJ* These poem, have all the I ,'hiok ^ Uu”reT’ ' ' Ь“‘
charactAr of having been cast, hot from the 
furnace of inspiration, into their present 
mould. There is a life, an original fresh
ness, and a native music about them.” No 
human creature could have been dearer to 
him than the sharer of these poetical excur-

4
“ Tbe inde Corinthian boor.

Against tbe houseless stranger shut the door."
Wordsworth and his travelling friends witb * vaet and eeemingly never-ending

series of ascents, rising above it to the 
height of more than three thousand feet.” 
This cottage has been tenanted by twh of 
the greatest writers ot our time.

From there the po t, in 1808. removed 
to Allen Bank, a house in the same district, 
and but a short remove.

had a like experience, for Coleridge in his 
“Biographia Literaria, ” tells how they 
were rebuffed and ill-treated in a desolate 
German hamlet called Hesse Cassel. Ex
pelled from the inn by the irate landlord, 
they met the mob outside and had a tough 
time of it. F’irebrands were thrown after 
them from tbe hearth.

.Looking across 
the Grasmere’s bosom, from the opposite 
shore, it shows conspicuously among the 
trees on the hillside, like the white 
tower ot я church.

a Silk Dross, 
a Wool ohnwl. a Print“They bivouaced 

where they could, Coleridge passing his 
night under a fun>e bush, well 
by its thorns.’’ But such experiences make 
good material for poetry ; and long walks 
on loot, searching out beautiful nooks, 
penetrating lonely forebts. and sometimes 
resting under the stars, filled his mind with 
beautiful images, and helped him to become 
the supreme poet he was,—what Emerson 
calls “a prophet ol tbe soul.”

But it was perhaps to Scotland, which 
his soul loved, that he owed

punctured tquare
Far aloof tow. r the 

mountains This place seems to have been 
in bis eye when he desciioed the shepherd's 
home-in bis pastoral ріии. “Michael 
“Tlu-ir cottage on a plot of riMiig groumt 
S oo.1 t-inglc, w.tb large pro*peel, north anil south. 
High into East-dale, up to Duninal-Raise,
Ami westward to the village near the lake ;
And from this constant light ee regular 
And M> far set n, the house itself, by all 
Who dwelt within the limits of the vale,
Both old and young, was named the “Evening S:ar.”

Ladies’ Fitted Bags, Gents’ Fitted Bags. American 
Vortmonies.

Foreign Portmonics, Card Cases, Hair Brushes in lealh- 
or eases, Collar Boxes. jii

Cuff Boxes, .Shaving Cases. Jewel Cases. Manicure * 
•Set s Наші G lasses.

A very choice stock of Stamped Linen Work. viz. | 
Doylies. Centre pieces.

Veil Cases, Glove Cases, Handkerchief Cases. Necktie 
Cases, Tea Cosie Cases.

Painted Plush Cushions and Saddle Bags to match 
RIBBONS Tor XMAS FANCY WORK.
Boys’ Wool and Cashmere Ilose, Girl's Wool and Cash- 

mere Hose.
Ladies’Wool Hose, Ladies’Silk Hose, Ladies’ Lisle Hose.
Ladies' Cashmere Hose, Ladies’ Black and Colored 

Gaiters.
Iі ANS, FANS,.FANS, FANS—what is more acceptable 

than a pretty Fan ?

mort*, не
anyone can sve who reads such love
ly poems as “ Yarrow Re-visited,” 
“To a Highland Girl,” “Glen A1 main,” 
“Stepping Westward,” “The Solitary 
Reaper,” “ Rob Roy’s Grave,” and “The 
Jolly Matron of Jedburgh and Her Hus
band.”

1
;

I Slipper Patterns, a 
Scrap Baskets.

Ladies l mbrvlla, Fancy Baskets.

An Eiderdown Quilt, an Eider Cushion, a Wool Quilt, 
a Fancy Cushion.

A Fancy Easel, an Oak Easel, an Oak Screen, a Med
icine Cabinet.

A Fancy Stool, an Umbrella Stand, a China Cabinet 
an Oak Hat Rack.

jHe tells involuntarily in these 
poems what an effect this romantic country 
of Ossian, Burns and Scott, of Wallace, 
Bruce and Dundee, bad in bis youthful and 
vivid imagination. He refers in a poem 
written in memory uf the Ettrick Shepherd, 
after the death of that poet, to different 
occasions on which he had crossed the 
Scottish border :

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON k ALLISON, та 1"With dirges due, in sad array,"

1" When first, descending from the moorlaad, 
I saw the stream of Yarrow glide 

Along a fair and open valley,
The Ettrick Shepherd was my guide.

“ When last along its banks I wandered.
Through groves that bad begun to shed 

Their golden leaves upon the pathways.
My steps the Border Minstrel led.

" The mighty Minstrel breathes no longer, 
’Mid mouldering ruins low he lies;

An«l death upon the braes of Yarrow,
Has closed the Shrpherd-poet's eyes.

I Seen In

8 IYour healtfTmothers, fathers, 

and that you may be able 

al ways to buy trinkets and toys 

for your children. ’’

But wouldn’t that boy like an. 

ulster as well as a dozen other 

trinkets —better perhaps Let 

him say.

1 g

У

•• No more of old romantic- sorrow*,
The slaughter’d youth and love-lorn maid;

With sharper grief is Yarrow smitten,
And Ettrick mourns her Shepherd, dead.”

Ah, what days those must have been ! 
Upon these early foot-rambles his sister 
Dora accompanied him. They visited 
Ayrshire, and trod in all the footsteps of 
Burns. lie remarked his astonishment 
that Burns bad not made more of the nota
bly beautiful coast scenery ot Ayrshire ; 
but Burns did not belong to the descriptive 
poets, proper, who make the delineation 

e of landscape a special thing Ilis touches 
are therefore incidental, but masterly, where 
they occur—as in “ The Vision ” :

“ I saw thee seek the bounding shore,
Delighted with the dashing roar;
Or when the North his fleecy store

Drove thro’ the sky,
I saw grim Nature's visage hoar

Struck thy young eye.”

r

;•

more deserving people would succeed in ' 
collecting around them in a year, 

never was on Take the English sparrow, for instance.
There is more clear, sheer concentrated j 
essence ot impudence to the square inch, j Corner 
in one English sparrow, than in a whole I 
herd of trained elephants ; they arc pro
fessional tramps and squatters ; they have 
never done a stroke ot work in the whole I 
course of their turbulent Tittle lives ; they I 
are ungrateful, quarrelsome, spending their 
lives in ceaseless bickerings, squabbling 
and wrangling and yelling at each other 
like Tim Healey. Not only fcdo they 
fight and sccld at each other, but :
they carry the war into every camp 
within reach ; they fight everything that is ' 
leas than ten times their size, they camp 
in the warmest corner of the barn in winter 
or they take possession ot the best tree in 
the garden in summer, and chatter and 

It was the latest contribution fight until they render the lives of the nom- 
from . remarkable arliaf. who ha, been inal owner, both ol barn and garden, a
& burdr '° ,he“’,hey b""'the, he"s;. *7
in this line, it waa done entirely in pen and co"clu,lon< -,,h a4 pugnacionaly inclined 
ink. It waa actually accepted as genuine roester in the barn-yard, ill treat the pig- 
at a United States sub-treasury, and was eons, and hurl defiance at the cat, from the
One' ÔfTex^X0rad°empto7d^: "“f ^
ion ol the treaaury, Min Alma C. Smith, P P' lllgpole; keeP",8 '«mg
discovered it, and the teller who took it in thin8 arouod them in ceaseless ferment and 
at the sub-treasury will lose $100 by the having the most delightful time imaginable 
transaction. The counterfeit will not bear themselves.
close scrutiny, the imitated lathe tngraving * . , . , „ . ,being only a mass of pen scratchesfbut it . y te Wd wh) eulfdr ,n3St ,rom tbeee 
has the dangerous quality of a good general *Hd*4Ser*;ntl little tyrants never lose an op- 
appearance. The pen-and-iuk artist is a portunity of being kind to them “The

LJp!®d.4te P°or birds*4 we say “they must be 
be has produced about 25 such counterfeits. u ». . - J, ,Tney »(l reeeh the tremmry eventnJlTtnd we **" Crnmb* for them' and
«everM aped mem ol * handiwork are on “ “* P,ecel ”• *7 bread, and feed them 
exhibition st the office ol the aecret aerriee unprincipled piretee jest aa il they were the

Fonr. "®" ?f note* hove been most deterring poor in the world. I have
twentiea, and there have been two fittira. ^ . _______ . _
The new one has been the only one for ol ,Parrow* cheating
*100 that he baa turned ont. He __ 1 *•** hungry pigeon» out of
them at the rate ol two a year apparently, theiapon*^ dinner, hence these reflections 
and tt most take nearly ill of his time todo end if I ever witnessed a triumph 
this work, which is evidently executed on- ot impudence over strength it-was then : the 
der * ea*m>,n8 ?h“* Of pigmme could have devoured the sparrows
course, the labor cannot be profitable, and xn e-trioe il they bad only plucked up the 
I* “ “PPO^ud «hat be does it tor amuse- smeffiery coura<e. but they never dreamed 
ment. It ta his little tnd. Inasmuch as ol resisting, onlv "cook areo’ed" in a faint

Gokrad,o'tp5L^!^Lre
and travels from cty to city. Little hope voices from the neighboring nil Oh,
1! •™r °»b*ine him, and * -ves. impudence will pay if you

h* rem,"‘ • m7**'; *** how to use it, and urn not
tery. of. Ьоші Globe-Democrat. with very much conscience.

I OAK HALL,
King St., і The 

Big
Germain, I Shop.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
1

St. John.

The Gladstone
Sleigh.

Bothers Uncle 8am.

The feelings of the Government detec
tives were much shocked three weeks ago 
by the turning up of a counterfeit treasury 
note for $100. It was of the series of 1880, 
check-letter A, with the bead of Lincoln on 
the face.

:
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“4 Well, thit is as it should be. you 
know.’ added the general.

“ Why it should* be so, James could 
not tell, and made the remark.

" * Don’t you know,’ continued the gen
eral, ‘ that the laurel is the symbol of die
t-notion tor some achievement, and especi
ally in that art of which Mr Wordsworth 
is so enini nt a mtsfer? Th-More it is 
quite right that it should fburnh 
rpicuously here.’

“ By thii,” continued the poet, 
acquired two new pieces of intelligence ; 
first, that the laurel waa a symbol of emin
ence, and, that his master was an eminent 
man, of both of which tacts he had been 
before very innocently ignorant.”

The interior ie briefly described as it 
was while the poet yet occupied it : “ It is 
at once modest, plain, yet tasteful and 
elegant. An ordinary dining room, a 
breakfast room in the centre, and a library 
beyond, form tha chief apartments. There 
area few pictures and busts, especially 
those ot Scott and himself, a good engrav
ing of Burns, and the like, with a good col
lection of books, few of them very modern.4*

Of course, in the sunset of his tame, after 
his triumph over the long neglect of the 
public and the malice ot reviewers, that 
beset him, he was lionised far beyond his 
heart's content. Rydel Mount overflowed 
with tourists in the summer; and, though

■

In 1799, after his return from a tour in 
Germany, Wordsworth made a settlement 
at Grasmere, in a house afterward occupied 
by DeQuincey. This retreat had a pictur
esque loveliness unknown even to Allfox- 
den. Here he lived for several years, and 
here in 1802 he brought bis bride, Mary 
Hutchinson, of Cockermouth.
-the home of his early fame and his early 
love, and ot it the “tallish young woman,** 
DoQuincey describes, -with the most win
ning expression of benignity upon her 
countenance,”—or, as the husband himself 
puts it—

so con-

X
\ I \

This was If Yon Wait a Kite Comfortable aai Stylisa Family Slew tlis Winter do lot 
get aay other thaû Gladstne. For prices aid particulars write to

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS, Fredericton.

BARGAINS IN HORSES
AND [CARRIAGES.

1$“▲Spirit anil and bright 
With something of an angel ilaht,”— 

became, the adored mistress. This is the 
collage end its eurroendings as given by the 
pea of e skillful describe, : --From the 
gerge ol Hammer,car, the whole vale of

Mfsars. Edgecombe & Sons, ol Fredericton, announce that they have the follow
ing horses and carriages for sale. M

a Shetland pool,, with carrUse., b«ro,is. Me., esmsIM. ; ми Sir Chula. iwlL 4 yum old, her. hud
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present premises 
ndsoine stock ofand "ha

Art Square4,Carpet Sweepers,
1 Kinds, Derby Cabinets and a 
mas Gifts. The Public

inner
• r

uments, etc. Christmas
ml
ush collar and cuff boxes.
Writing desks, Music 

:t frames, Leather card 
Cutlery.

one from baby up. 
про, Rubber and Wood,

1 qualities. Fire works,

e ora iments, Flags.

injrs. Wagons, Wheel- . 
obby horses, Etc. 
lundreds of styles, lots of
ds
at

GO’S •9
Saint John, N. B,

ir good:*.

1 STORE,
r, Proprietress,
. Hotel, St John, N. B.
її Hair Goods, Ladies’ 
dies, Bangs, &(*-, &e. 
ir will allow.
table lor Xmas Gifts, a full
TO $5.00. Curling Tonga

d examine our stock before
INE88Y, 113 CHARLOTTE ST.

$10.00
)esk of our own 
ill be delivered at 
til way station on 
ollars.
ST.MAS GIFT.

DLT l SOM,
John, N. B.
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IT ^ CHRISTMAS.
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Piano, 
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Banquet
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at lowest prices.
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ABOVE THE SNOW LINE. volubly insists that you must accept her 
kindly offering. Then you take the vessel, 
but only the aligntest вір of milk, and re
turn it with further manifestations of un
wort Ьіпеьа This enables her to further 
urge and insist, whereupon you accept the 
civility heartily and take a long draught. 
You will be a fortunate traveler, then, if 
you are not forced, by the woman’s 
that you are not quite sure of у 
to drink not a pint, but a gallon !

Perhaps the great gorge of Romsdal 
furnishes the most amazing number of 
water falls to be seen from any one point in 
all the world. The spectacle 
score to halt a hundred, each from 500 to 
3,000 feet in height ; a mighty torrent, the 
River Rauma, thundering dong beside you, 
itself in places a series of 
cades, solid walls of stone rising precipi
tously at either side from 3.000 to 4,000 
feet ; wherever a break in the gorge occurs, 
either some weird horn of stone piercing 
the sky line above, or endless mountain 
chains showing caps of glittering white ; 
and this not lor a little distance, but for 
nearly fifty miles is all so different from 
anv other scene in any other land, so be
wildering in its very superabundance of 
grandeur, and almost so appalling either in 
sight or memory, that the successive scenes 
are impossible of fitting description by 
writer or painter, and almost incompre
hensible to one who looks in awe upon

Another scene possessing similar features 
and yet with some added elements of 
majestic grandeur is found in the Nmrodal, 
where that shorter, but still more intensely 
gloomy gorge opens out,above Gudvangen, 
upon the sombre, mountain-walled Niurof- 
jord. The Nmrodal is but eight miles in 
ength ; but its walls are so close ; its two 

famous waterfalls, the Stalheim foe and the 
Sivle los, are such mighty and lofty exhibi
tions of lorceand power,as though the upper 
ice fields were all pouring over the cliffs their 
combined pulverized masses ; the river—a 
mad river always roars through the won
drous Norwegian dale—is so foaming and 
thundrous ; while the mighty mountains 
rise to such awful heights there about your 
head, the kingly Jordalsnut with its "oval 
crown towering precipitously above all; 
that the whole scene is one of surpassing 
solemnity and unparelleled savage gran
deur. it is said that tb*Te is but one 
other scene in all the Old World equaling 
this Na-rodai, and that is the Pass of the 
Taurus in Asia Minor.

Norw

always warmth of influence, I believe the 
two finest views to be had in Norway are at 
Molde, and the “King’s View*1 from above 
Sundvalden. From an easily accessible 
great elevation behind Molde one can gaze 
not only upon human habitations beneath, 
the sea sweeping in through the tremendous 
w ills of the fiord, curious and quaint craft 
which ply along the coast, hflndreds of 
picturesque islands,but a vast amphitheatre 
of mountains rising tier upon tier, until 
lost in glittering heights which blend with 
the sky and clouds. Among these weird, 
far heights are the fantastic Romsdalhorn, 
the Matterhorn oj Norway ; Snæhatten with 
its white and dazzling helmet ; the weird 
and mighty horn of Perpuatind ;the serrated 
glittering pikes of the Langfjeld ; and those 
mighty still unknown and untracked heights 
at the head of that waterway of black shad
ows. the lone and sombre Sor Fiord.

From the inn at Sundvolden one may 
mountain which 

ew. The latter

each other like knights of old, and a thril
ling duel followed. The horses turned, 
charged and reared with wonderful rapid
ity. The sabres hissed viciously. Blood 
was drawn on both sides. The officers 
charged again, Brackett made a savage cut 
at Valentine, who dodged. The officers 
charged again. The rebel officer made a 
backward cut as be passed, and the blade 
struck Brackett square across the back* of 
the neck. His head dropped to one side, 
he reeled and fell from his horse They 
picked him up, but he was dead. The 
blow had broken bis neck. He had prov
ed bis courage, but died in the attempt. 
They buried him by the roadside, and the 
two forces withdrew without firing a shot. 
I was with Valentine’s force, and I never 
witnessed a similar fight, and never hope 
to do so.”

r lN1 STARTLING HFECTACI.ES OF NOR
WAY MOUNTAIN LIFE.

.

A RUSH1 O stop the hard work 
of wash day—to stop 
the rub, rub, rub and 
tug,tug, tug, to make 

the clothes clean ? Of course 
you are. Then send for
“SURPRISE SOAP”
and use the “SURPRISE
WAY” without boiling or 
scalding the clothes, and save 
half the hard work. Have 

comfort and ease, with clothes neater and cleaner than the ordinary 
way. STOP now a moment to consider if it is any advantage to use 
a pure Soap like Surprise, and save yourself, your hands, your clothes.

the Directions '

on the Wrapper. ' ,

Ttiealet Churchyards and Curloue Customs— 
WaterfUlis Twenty Times Higher than 
Niagara— Peculiar People and Magnificent 
Scenery-The Saeter's Life.

London, Nov. 30.—There is much 
about Norwegian scenery, scenes and in
cidents worth relating discursively, which 
ie likely to prove healthful to succeeding 
travellers, in their experiences, or enter
taining to readers who can only travel in 
this stem and mighty land of the North by 
the not unpleasant journeying» of fancy 
with kindly tempered writers for their will
ing guides.

There are no roadside shrines, save of 
nature’s exclusive handiwork, in all |Nor- 
wây. Indeed one travelling^along the 
grand stone roadways almost feels a long- 
ing for і those ^mute’.connecting .links j of 
human and spiritual interest. Groups of 
peasanta kneeling belore^ross. or t ffigycir 
beside consecrated fountain, are here never 
seen. The only objects by the wayside to 
possibly pique curiosity or interest are 
upright stone posts on which are cut or 
painted enigmatic figures. Not even an 
antiquarian sentiment can be conjured by 
these. Their significance is very great, 
however, to the landed proprietors, for 
they relate with nice exactitude the number 
of metres each is^ compelled to keep in 
perfect repair in’summer and wholly clear 
of drift snow and other obstructions in win- 

.-Î.T.F £>*:**
Fy Jordbaert or strawberries almost consti
tute a national dish in Norway. Indeed-! 
have often thought that these matchless 
berries,

our welcome. /

of from a

/ s~\ \
I

tremendous cas-

-cteJ 1 MINGS OF VALUE.

ascend on foot the huge 
gives access to King’s Vi 
portion of the ascent is exceedingly difficult. 
When near the top, but not expecting the 
sudden surprise in store, on turning a 
sharp angle of the rock, the whole mighty 
picture is instantly spread before you. First 
is a tremendous fertile plain, studded with 
lakes, the lakes with islands, the land be
tween with hamlets, farms, churches and 
all the splendid evidences of human thrift 
and home provision ; and this vast plain is 
encircled by lines of forest, then tiers of 
eternal stone ribboned with waterfalls, then 
mountains of rock, mountains of snow, 
mountains of ice ;—the whole melting into 
pictures as filmy, fantastic and ethereal as 
the substance of hilt-dreamed dreams. I 
know of no other such extensive view in all 
the world ; no other at once so exquisitely 
beautiful, so incomprehensively vast, and 
so surpassingly sublime. From Ætna alone 
is there scene lor even comparison. That 
one the sea cramps and confines and com
misses into a narrow strip ot land in which 
ive brigands and eerie. Here are a free, 

happy and prosperous people, on whom it 
almost seems that God is actually smiling 
through the ineffable glow ot dazzling 
mountain tops. Edgar L. Wakbma.n.

No man will wake up in the morning and 
find himself famous unless he has worked 
hard the day before.

READI I was cured of rheumatic gout by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax. Andrew King.
I was cured of acute Bronchitis by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Sussex. HOW SHELt.-Col. Crewe Read.
I was cured of acute rheumatism by 

MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Markham, Ont. DID IT.C. S. Billing.

Cheerful looks make every dish a feast, 
and that it is which crowns a welcome.— 
Massinger.
There’s a Bridge of Sighs 

At Montreal a Bridge ot Size ;
But Puttner’s Emulsion is the Bridge ot 
Health 6

Which all sick men should prizs. 
Experience takes dreadfully high school 

wages, but be teaches like no other —Car
lyle.

She wanted to buy one of those fashionable three 
collared capes, but times were hard, and Mr. Sensible 
told her he could not afford to buy her one. “But why 
don't you rip your old coat apart and have it made over ?” 
“ What, that old, dark colored thing ? Why it’s <all 
worn and shabby.” Never mind how old it is,” replied 
Mr. S. “Take it to UN^GtAR’S when 
have it ripped and he will make it look like new.”

And the end of- it was, she did. And although 
counted a truthful woman, Mrs. S. tells her friends, 
without moving a muscle, that she bought her new cape 
on King Street for $12.50.

At Venice.

. Л
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Carions Coincidence.
On a recent Sunday evening in Chicago, 

while the pastor of the Belden Avenue 
Baptist church was preaching, as be chanced 
to lift his eyes to the ceiling, he saw a 
spark tall from the dome, with other signs 
of fire. Realizing the situation, he simply 
announced to bis congregation that he 
should not proceed farther in his sermon, 
also that the closing services would be o- 
mitted. asking them to disperse quickly 
but quietly. The people had hardly time 
for a feeling ol surprise at this 
ment, when it was noticed that the house 
was on fire. Urged by the pastor to re
tire without excitement, the congregation 
passed out without a panic, several gentle
men present exerting themselves to that 
end. Mr. Barbour’s text was the passage 
in Genesis xix., 17, ‘Escape for thy life,* 
and he had just repeated the text at the 
close of a sentence, when he noticed the 
fire. He had the self-restraint not to allow 
it to appear how fitted to the occasion bis 
words had been ; the coincidence, however, 
was a noticeable one.

“A* the sweeter they are wee.**
are a providential compensation and pro
vision to the folk of the high latitudes. I 
have found them in my wanderings grow
ing wild in greater luxuriance in high 
latitudes, in Norway, the Highlands -of 
Scotland and the Shetland and Orkney 
Islands, even in dreary Labrador, and in 
Manitoba where, in the early days, I saw 
miles ol the then trackless prairies crimson 
in hue from the ripening fruit. They are 
so universal and plentiful in their wild 
state there is no necessity lor their culti
vation. The markets ot Bergen, Stavan
ger and Throndlijem are fairly colorous

■
1F ROVED HIS COURAGE.
1Unger’s Laundry and Dye Works,

28-34 WATERLOO ST.
The Remarkable Act ef a Federal Officer 

Who Had Been Accused of Cowardice.

Wartimes and adventures was the bur
den ol the conversa ion among a half-dozen 
veterans of the civil war the other day. 
War stories are always entertaining, and 
each one of this party was ready with 
recital ol a deed of daring, a cle 
of strategy, tough-luck experiences, or the 
grimly humorous side of some dangerous 
predicament.

“ 1 have read many stories,** said one of 
the old soldiers, “ ot individual exhibitions 
ot bravery during the war, but I witnessed 
a dut-1 between two officers of high rank 
that had I read it I would have believed it 
the product ot imagination.”

The veteran was a great story teller.and 
the party into which the reporter bad in
truded settled down prepared for some
thing interesting.

• During the early days 
said the old warrior, the Fee 
already driven the rebels from southern 
Kentucky, were much troubled down in 
Christian county by a Col. Woodward, 
who, 1 believe, lived near Lafayette, in 
that county, lie was in the habit ot visit
ing bis home with a small party of skir
mishers, and he always carried away with 
him a number of horses and supplies. 
Thu raids were uniformly successful be
cause of their audacity, and Woodward was 
a thorn in the side ot the Union forces in 
charge of that territory. A number of 
Northern officers, noted for their sagacity 
and courage, were intrusted with the task 
ot capturing or killing Woodward, but be 
was too much for them. The Southern 
sympathizers, of whom there were many 
in the vicinity, greatly enjoyed all these 
fruitless efforts to end the career of the 
audacious rebel, and the Union officers 
were exasperated by the ill-concealed a- 
musement of the neighborhood at their ex-

“Finally a Major Brackett—I think he 
was from northern Ohio—volunteered to 
put an end to the depredations ot Wood
ward. By some means he learned that the 
Confederate, with a small force would 
visit La fay et e one night, and an elaborate 
plan tor bis capture was arranged. Soon 
enough the raider put in an appearance, as 
had been expected, and M ijor Brackett 
thought his game was at last corraled. 
Woodward was at last surrounded, as 
Major Brackett thought, and the signal 
was given to the Union men to close in. 
They did so. but just as they thought the 
game was up for the rebel, they were sud
denly attacked from several quarters simul
taneously and demoralizaiion ensued. 
Major Brackett swore and turned, and the 
whole force fled pellmell, carrying the com
manding officer with them. They went at 
a wild pace through Lafayette, followed by 
the jeering taunts of the southern sym- 

thizers.
•Tooughno one had the temerity to say 

it to his face. Maj >r Brackett f It that he 
was regarded as a coward, and he was nat
urally exasperated. It developed later 
that Woodward’s force had been greatly 
inferior, numerically, to that of Brackett’s. 
Consequently he had to submit to a deal of 
chaffing from bis brother officers, and, be
ing ot a sensitive nature, it hurt him more 
than be would acknowledge. He seemed 
to think that bis reputation for personal 
courage had suffered, and he was all but 
frantic for an opportunity to prove that be 
was no coward. Brackett was soon after 
assigned tor duty in the neighborhood of 
Memphis, where he did good work, but 
nothing, as he thought, to repair his shat
tered reputation.

“One dav,however,the longed-for oppor 
tunity came. At the head of a skirmishioi 
party he was quietly marching down 
road when suddenly he came upon 
ilar party of Confederates. Th 
pected meeting threw both parties into 
contusion, and before either bad a chance 
to form for a fight Brackett ordered his. 
men to remain quiet and rode forward.
It was a remarkable course, and, I believe, 
without a parallel in the history of the war, 
but he challenged the commanding officer 
of the rebels to a personal conflict.

“It happened that the rebel officer Was 
Major Valentine,whose home was in Mem
phis. He was one of Fores .’s men, and 
had a reputation as a man ot aggressive 
personal daring. He was surprised at the 
unusual challenge, but he immediately ac
cepted, and the two officers, in plain view 
ot their commands, galloped toward each 
other with drawn sabres. They went at

I
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1 BE SURE St*1 Fh*1 y°W P‘kJrCell'lU’ U*eau> Steam Laundry ^and Dye Works. 

Barrington- street. They will be done riebt, if Hone*at *" • 90 nay is above all else, a land of migh
ty waterfalls. None is so wide or discharges 
such a vest volume ot water as Niagara, 
but there are perhaps five hundred or one 
thousand that the most hurried traveler 
cannot tail ot seeing, which are several 
times higher; scores are ten times as 
high ; and the waters of several have 
a perpendicular descent of twenty times 
the tall ot those ot our American “thun
der ot water!'* I have no doubt that there 
are still in unexplored districts o« this 
wondrous Northland far more majestic 
waterfalls from glacier-melting heights 
than have yet met the tourist’s wondering 
or impassive gaze ; lor the whole lace ot 
Norway is simply an ice-mountain rent and 
torn into almost measureless fissures and

announce-

ver piece UNCAR’S.
Charles Dickens’ CompletelWorks—15 vole

Given for one new or renewal subscrip'io» and $4.50

і

additional.. 1
<
1with this delicious fruit. At every station, 

at every home and in every hotel in Nor
way they are seeurable irtorning, noon and 
night, and at all places rich cream is served 
with them. Wherever travellers may go, 
upon busy or unfrequented highways, or 
even along lone mountain paths, they are gorges between which creep arms ot the

sea, and into which everlastingly descend 
torrents, and waterfalls from the melting 
ice plateaus and mountains above.

Are The Lougen and Glommen rivers, the 
largest two in Norway, discharge their uni
ted waters in the Sarpen-tos a more noble 
waterfall than that ot Scballhausen on the 
Rhine. In the upper Telemarken district 
is the Rinkan-los, literally the reeking or 
steaming waterfall, which drops straight 
from its source over 800 feet into a gull or 
wall-surrounded cauldron, so clogged with 
fLece-like folds ot vapor that its bottom 
cannot be seen. In sailing along the fiords 
you can count hundreds ot falls trom 1,500 
to 2,000 leet high ; so high that the water 
is often pounded by the resistance of the 
air into spray, from spray into mist, and 
this into such ghostly wreaths of vapor 
that they disappear into nothingness be
fore the fiord or valley level is gained.

The most impressive waterfalls ot Nor
way so far known are the Voering-fos and 
the Skj^ggedal-los. Both ot these are in 
the iiardanger district, noted also tor its 
sublime fiord and mountain scenery, the 
latter comprising the vast Folgelond or 
glacier-field, and its handsome, hospitable, 
picturesque and thoroughly characteristic 
peasantry. The Voering-fos is reached, 
trom Vik. on the Eid Fio.d, a branch of 
the noble Iiardanger. The going and 
coming, leisurely done, requires a day. 
You ride in the saddle to the little Oiliord ; 
are rowed upon this to the Maabo Farm ; 
and here got her ponies are secured lor a 
long and dangerous scramble up 
a wild and broken mountain into the ex
quisite valley of Maabo. It is like a giant 
oowl carved out ot ebony with an emerald 
bottom. The sides rise thousands of feet 
to fi -Ids never Iree ol snow or ice. The 
Bjoreia river brawls and foams through the 
valley. At one side is a wild ravins 3,000 
leet deep. Into this pours the Voering-los 
from an altitude ot 2.225 leet. The upper 
masses are split and broken tor 1,200 leet, 
where they accumulate in a gigantic rock 
basin, and, then with added tremendous 
force make their final awful plunge for be
tween 700 and 800 feet.

Something like the journey to the Voer- 
ing-tos that to the Skajæggedal-los is made 
by land and water, but ponies cannot be 
utiliz-d. One must walk. The scenery 
all the gway trom the hamlet of Odde is 
sufficiently grand, comprising many other 
important waterfalls, lordly mountain 
peaks, sombre gorges, and rearward, the 
vast spectral expanse of ibe Folgelond ice
fields. The last part of the journey is by 
row boat across a magnificent mountain 
lake, 1.500 feet above the sea, the Ringe- 
dalsvand, into which the Г 
really pours its waters. The 
of this lion of Norwegian waterfalls does 
not exceed that of the Voering-fos, but its 
surroundings are more weirdly savage and 
grand. The water descends at first in a 
score of veil-like streamers, dazzling white 
against ebon black. From the vast and 
terribly thunderous abyss where these leap 
and rebound with frantic fury one mighty 
fall descends. From the second great 
whirlpool the entire volume is discharged, 
something like the Niagara rapids, though 
in steeper cascades, into the RingeflaTs- 
vand still a thousand feet below the bottom 
of the great tall.
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His Idea of Society.

A gentleman and bis wife, who were 
travelling in Sicily, tell 4into conversation I * 
one day with the driver of the vehicle in J jj 
which they were riding.

“I was not always as you see me,” said 
the coachman sadly. “1 once occupied a 
much higher position.”

The travellers pricked up their ears for a 
romantic story ot nobility in distress.

“Yes.” added the coachman, “I was 
once a brigand, and all the men of my 
family occupied the same honorable posi
tion ; but 1 became engaged to a girl whom 
1 loved to distraction; and my fiancee, 
disliking the profession on account ot its 
risks, persuaded me to give it up ; so now 
I am only an ordinary coachman.”

t
Iof the war,” 

derals who bad
-1

everywhere tor the picking ; and if one is 
♦oo lazy to help himself ot nature’s largess, 
blue-eyed, fl ixen-haired children 
everywhere at hand with tempting baskets 
which are yours for the most trilling re
turn in coin you are willing to bestow. 
Indeed so universal is this custom of straw-

t

b

berry giving and selling that a perlect 
*™îfir.îion of Norwegian childhood in 
summer would be formed, in painting or 
sculpture, by the figure of a ragged, smil- 
ing-laced, yellow-headed urchin standing 
at the roadside with upheld basket of 
jordbivrt in their ho.-ny hand, and hopeful, 
expectant look in kindly eyes of blue.

The tiny Norwegian graveyards beside 
the mountain churches will have a peculiar 
interest to every traveller in out of the way 
districts. They have a certain primness, 
desolation and yet wild and uncouth seem
ing of nature’s kindly prodigality ot every 
living thing in green about them that give 
them a strange and impressive character. 
The churches themselves are curious little 
boxes, and possess a peculiar air of aus
terity and solemnity, as it built with the 
sole purpose of contrasting the infantile 
effort of man with the majestic evidences 
of the Creator’s power everywhere sur
rounding them. The churchyard, which is 
also the graveyard, usually Mirrounds the 
entire church, and is oltvn filled or richly 
bordered with mournful firs and evergreens. 
The numberless high, rounded and prettily- 
eodded mounds can scarcely be seen for 
the wild maze of evergreens, plants and 
flowers. Betide nearly all the graves, or 
family burial plots—a peculiarity I have 
not noticed in any other country—are 
benches or rustic wooden settles, to which 
the mourners come and muse among the 
memories ot the loved ones at rest beneath.

In leisurely traveling through Norway, 
where one from vagarous impulse or neces
sity is likely to often come to house of 
bonder, cabin of peasant or but of moun
tain saeter, there are certain formalities of 
etiquette well to be borne in mind. The 
civil stranger is almost joyously welcomed 
in any home. After the wonderful hand
shaking ot the first greeting is over, the 
housewife immediately prepares refresh
ment of coffee and smoerbroed, or buttered 
bread. You are supposed to wholly ignore 
these agreeable proceedings. When they 
are about ready for your entertainment, you 
must rise and profess to be in readiness to 
depart. Then the housewife is voluble in 
entreaties for you to remain. Reluctance 
and entreaty must now have full play until 
you are overpowered by hospitable entreaty 
and consent, after renewed handshakings 
to remain. At the peasants’ cabins and 
the saeters a similar formality must be ob
served. The peasant woman or the saeter 
girl will run forward to meet you, always 

•bearing a vessel of fresh milk in her hand. 
You must at first refuse with some expres
sion of gesture conveying the ides that you 
are unwogthy of the attention. The woman

tWe have no premium- that » so great a bargain as our Set ot Dickens in 15 volume»; 
handsome cloth binding, plain large print with 257 illustration». This set ot books і» 
listed at $16. but usually sells for the barest 
new subscribers wth a years subscription is $6.60

tln retail price $7.50. Our price to old or

PRINTING і PROGRESS can do 
і it for you well, reason- 
L ably and quickly.

Mr. Charles Santley, the baritone, is an 
ardent amateur painter, and much ol his 
leisure is devoted to tue cultivation of bis 
artistic tastes.

b

Have You Seen the New Yost Typewriter? »
n

*If you purchase a typewriter 
without seeing the New Yost 
you will make a very great mis
take. If you buy after having 
seen it there is no danger of your 
making a mistake, you will have 
nothing else. 11 is the latest and 
best machine, has all the good 
points of its predecessors, none 
of their defects, and it is full of 
new ideas and improvements pe
culiar to it alone. Stenograph
ers and experienced operators 
are unanimous in praising it. /-Г ' 

No antiquated Log Cabin fc El 
with lean-to attachments. The A 
same old ink ribbon, double 
scales and rickety print will not 
pass in this electric age. Some- | 
thing all modern architecture, 
with electric bell and all the new 
conveniences, is what the people 
want at the present day.
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“1«AD ALIGNMENT. 
ILLEGIBLE WORK.. 
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BOTHERSOME SHIFT SOI

DOU 1LE SCALES, ETC.,
are no longer to be tolerated or pardoned. THE NEW YOST flBS abolished 
them and no other machine can retain them and live.

Second hand ribbon and shift key machines for sale cheap.
IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces,

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING, St. John, or the following Agents
Messrs. B. Wsrd Thorne, St. John; A. S. Murray, Fredericton, N. B.; J.T. Whitlock, St. Stephen; W. B. Morris. 8L Andrews; J. Fred Beeson. Uhethnw • 

John L. Kerens, Moncton; dlfford W. Bobloson, Moncton; a. A. White, Boases ; A. M. Hosts ; Knowles' Book Store Hull fix; J. B. Dinners, * 
Clementsport, N. B.;D. B. Btewsrt, CherlsOstown, P. В. I.; Dr. W.P. Bishop, Bsthurst, N. В.; C. J. Colen.nl'' Adrooste" eSee of Brdnsj, C. B.j 

J. Brjsotoo, Amherst; W. 1? Kempton, Tnnnooth N.BJ Chss. Burrell A Co., Weymouth, N. 8.; T. CsrletonKetchnm, Woodstock.
Clarence B. Caser, Amherst, N 8.; E. M. Pulton, Truro, N. 8.
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/traversed the glacier fields 

of Norway, I can have no knowledge of 
the vast and overpowering scenes that may 
be gained from their frozen heights. But 
all things considered, and admitting the 
human element into scenic effects with its
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©QQOOdlsi^ tStSSKÜDODgja “Yes,” said Tosey ; “and the poor little 
girl as has the sick mother. P'raps they’ll 
find them and help them, too.”

The Cold Night waved 
them, and they both shivered, and said 
how cold it was. Tosey tried to play a 
note on hie violin, but the strings creaked 
so dismally that he laid it aside. Then 
they sang together the sweet little song ol 
charity which Tibby had sung to the rich 
people ; and as they sang, the Cold Night 
spread his mantle slowly around them un
til they were last asleep.

“Oh, sir !” cried Kitty, “spare them,and 
let them live.”

“No,” said the cold night, “they are too 
poor to live. They must die.”

Kitty tell on her knees before him.
“Oh, sir !” she pleaded beseechingly, “I 

am rich, and will take care of them, and 
relieve them from suffering.”

But the Cold Night raised its hand and 
pointed upward, saying :

“Too late, too late !”
As he spoke, he took the beggars in his 

arms and slowly rose up toward the stars, 
leaving Kitty sobbing on the ground. As 
she knelt there (she heard, high in the 
ak es, the song that the beggars sang, the 
song of sweet charity, swelling to a mighty 
chorus, as one would think to celebrate a 
mighty deed—mighty in the sight of 
heaven. She tried to raise her head, but 
could not ; she seemed bound to the earth 
by a great weight as of gold, while above 
the song grew fainter and fainter, till at 
last it ceased, and tnen she fell into a deep 
swoon.

It was broad daylight when Kitty awoke, 
and the sun was shining brightly into her 
window. In the hall the maid was hum
ming a subdued song as she went blithely 
about her work ; while without, the white 
smoke of morning fires—signs of stirring 
life— curled upward from the cuimney-tops 
into the cool air as if glad to meet the light

_ “It was only a dream ; yet, oh, how 
vivid !” thought Kitty, as she rubbed her 
eyes again and again, surprised to see the 
walls of her own pretty room actually 
around her.

“Only a dream, only a dream ; yet, how 
full of truth !" cheerily rang the milkman’s 
bell as Kitty donned her morning dress ; 
while, as she passed down the broad stair
case, the great hall clock seemed to say :

“Only a dream, only a dream ; yet there’s 
a lesson ; yet there’s a lesson and Kitty 
pondered.

A year from that time Kitty passed by 
the same old clock ; but this time it said, 
as it ticked, ticked away :

“Only a dream ; yet it has made her an 
angel—an angel of mercy to suffering need. 
Her name, so dear to us, is a name of love 
among the poor. Ah, happy, happy was 
the day when, to her eyes, a dream revealed 
true charity.”

fu„ A HANDSOME PRESENT.|N
his hand aboveA RUSH 1& One of those 1 lb boxes of G. B. Chocolates 

makes a very appropri ite Christmas present.O stop the hard work 
of wash day—to stop 
the rub, rub, rub and 
tug,tug, tug, to make 

the clothes clean ? Of course 
you are. Then send for
“SURPRISE SOAP”
and use the “SURPRISE
WAY” without boiling or 
scalding the clothes, and save 
half the hard work. Have 
id cleaner than the ordinary 
■ if it is any advantage to use 
:lf, your hands, your clothes.

ctlone '

Wrapper. • ,

T THE CHARITY BALL. and shivering. The Cold Night banded 
her a silver piece.

“Yes,” said he, “drop it, even if it’s 
wasted. See whet they will do.”

Kitty took it quickly and dropped it be
tween them. Right at Tibby’s feet fell the 
money which she would have passed unno
ticed it Tosey had not exclaimed :

“Oh, Tibby, there’s a dime !” and pick
ed it up.

Tibby clasped her hands in del'ght, 
danced up and down and then looked into 
her hand to be sure that it was really there. 
It was, surely.

“Won’t we have a hot potato, though P” 
said Tose

“And

Kitty had been to the charity ball, and 
the charity ball was very fashionable ; there 
was no doubt about that. Kitty had eaten 
a late supper, returned home, gone to bed 
«id to sleep ; there was no doubt as to that 
either. Sbe recollected distinctly throwing 
one shoe under the bed and the other into a 
corner, saying “Good night” to her own 
image in the looking-glass, twisting the 
figure of a butteifly till her fingers ached, 
before she discovered that it was not the 
gas-stopper, and then laughing sleepily at 
all her mistakes. She even remembered 
the first dream ol her sleep, which was 
something about charity diamonds, chicken- 
salad lancers and ice-cream waltzes. * 

No ; there was no doubt that she had 
gone through all this ; yet there she was, 
staring in at the window of the great ball
room, and the ball was but just commen
cing. Could she have gone to sleep on the 
window-sill in some mysterious manner P 
No ; she was outside, and standing in the 
air, with somebody holding 

. “Oh. dear.” thought Kit

Г G.B.
\ <!

OIA''V

G.B.
YOU EAT CHOCOLATESa big roll,

some meat, and just a very little piece of 
pie P”

Tibby named each one of them on the 
ends of her fingers, but stopped when she 
got to her thumb, for the money was all 
gone by that time, and the thumb 
quite large.

“But how did it come there P” asked 
Tosey.

at Xmas time,
New Year's time,
Holiday time, 
at all times.

THE REST C08* nomore than the ordinary poor kind—anyone and everyone can tell the 
шшишт UkU I best at sight by that G. B. mark. Insist on having G. B. Chocolates, they are the

finest to be had. You will say so—everyone says

and some butter and

so

See thaton to her hand ! 
ty, mournfully, 

“I must have drunk some wine somehow. 
How strange it is ! I wonder how 1 came 
here ! But what a cold hand holds mine ! 
It’s not papa’s, for it make me shiver. He 
must be horrid. I won’t look at him. So !

There did not seem to be much need of 
the resolve, however, tor the person who 
held her hand did not move nor seem to 
care whether she saw him or not, but 
quietly looked in with her. So. at last, 
like most girls, Kitty’s curiosity got the 
better of her, and she cautiously glanced 
out of the corners of her eyes.

Beside her she saw an old man. His 
beard^nd hair were long and white, and 
dropped about bis neck and shoulders, like 
falling snow. Upon his head was lightly 
placed a crown, las of frostwork, so delicate 
was its texture. Robes, long and dark, 
and cold to look at, fell in broad folds from 
his shoulders, and were held to his waist 
by a girdle of twinkling stars. He was 
gazing in at the brilliant assemblage with 
a sad, melancholy expression upon bis face.

Kitty looked at his robes.
“ How very old-fashioned !” she thought, 

“ and aged, very aged.”
“ Yes,” murmured the old man ; “ 

very old.”
Kitty started. He read her thoughts, 

evidently. Sbe was sorry now she had 
thought it, he looked so sad.

“ Who are you?” asked Kitty, timidly ; 
“ And why have you brought me here?”

“1 am the Cold Night.” said the old man, 
slowly turning bis eyes toward her. His 
eyes were sharp and piercing, yet full of 
kindness. “ And I have brought you here 
that you might see how great your charity 
is, tor 1 heard this was a charity ball.”

“ Yes,” said Kitty nervously'
“ I am a friend of the poor,” continued 

the Col’l Night ; “ and I love to see charity.” 
He looked back into the ball-room as he 
spoke. “ You see all your friends hereP”

“ Yes,” said Kitty, brightening up, and 
gazing inside with something of a proud 
look. “ There’s Florry Hall right before 
the window now. She has those beautiful, 
solitaire diamonds in her ears. Oh, dear, 
how bright they look P I wish I had them.”

“ But you had the handsomest dress.” 
said the Cold Night, sadly.

“ Oh, yes,”exclaimed Kitty, quickv. “It 
was ot the richest silk and cost several 
hundred1 dollars. Rapa was so kind.”

“ And was it bought tor charitv?” asked 
the Cold Night.

“Why, no,” answered Kitty, in surprise. 
“For me, ol course.”

“But the ball is for charity P”
Kitty began to be bewildered by so much 

catechising, and she was much relieved 
when he led her away.

They descended the grand entrance, 
where he pointed out two tittle beggars, a 
boy and a girl, who fiddled and sang, and 
asked a penny of the rich people descend
ing from the carriages.

“You passed them bv to-nicht.”

Could it have growed P” suggested

“No.” said Tosey.
“Or fell from the sky P”
“Guess not.” said Tosey, dubiously.
“Or been flunged ?”
“Oh, no ; of course not!” Tosey answered, 

mpbatically.
They looked hungrily at the piece of 

money, and bega 
lots ot things tht

EFS-®
Stamped on every G. B. Chocolate.

IT.
f those fashionable three 

hard, and Mr. Sensible 
• buy her one. “But why 
irt and have it made over ?” 
ed thing ? Why it’s <all 
iind how old it is,” replied 
GrAIÎ’S when 
;e it look like new.” 
she did. And although 

1rs. S. tells her friends, 
she bought her new cape

Messages of Help for the Week.
“O Come let us sing nnto the Lord : 

let us make a joyful noise to the rock ot 
our salvation. Let us come before his 
presence with thanksgiving, and make a 
joyful noise unto Him with psalms. O 
Come let us worship and bow down : let 
us kneel before the Lord, our Maker.”— 
Psalm. 95: 1-6.

“O taste and see that the Lord is good.” 
—Psalm. 34: 8.

“Be ye also ready, for in such an hour 
as ye think not, the Son of man cometh.” 
—Matthew 24: 44.

HERE’S A PRETTY GOOD LETTER.
Hartland, N. B„

Oct. 31, 1893.

money, and began to count toget 
lots ot things they could buy, and their 
faces grew bright indeed as they thought

From the shade of the opposite side of 
the entrance, a thin bundle of rags slowly 
crept, and stealthily shuffled up 
Out of the dirt and rags peered 
and glistening eyes, and the 
small bundle wearily rubbed themselves 
together, to try ami stir up the blood that 
was not there.

“This is a charity ball,” said the thin 
bundle. “These folks dances for the poor?”

lanced at the 
is poor, and 

they dances tor us, me and mother, who is 
sick abed ; they dances to give us the bread 
which we seldom has.”

what
Л

f

you
to them, 

a thin face 
hands ot the

Gentlemen :
Groder’s Syrup still lead. I sold 

two half dozen lots on Friday last 
and one half dozen lot yesterday— 
yesterday I sold ten bottles, six at oûe 
sale, and two at one, and two sales 
of one each. I have heard good re
ports from former sales, and I have 
faith in it myse і і a cure for Dys
pepsia, if taker recte.

Yours Respectfully,
WM. E. THISTLE, 

Druggist.
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ounuie. I nese IOIKS aaoues ior toe po 
The if listening eyes looked eagerly atT 
and Tibby ,and frequently glanced at 
money in their hands. “ Vve

d Dye Works,
.OO ST.

1
“And he arose, and rebuked the wind, 

and said unto fthe sea, Peace be still ; and 
the wind ceased, and there was a great 
calm. And he said unto them, why are ye 
so tearful ? How is it that 
faith **”—Mark 4: 39.

I say unto you mv friends, “Be not 
afraid of them that kill the body, and after 
that have no more they can do. But I will 
forwarn you whom ye shall fear : Fear him 
which after he bath killed hath power to 
cast into hell ; vea, 1 say unto you, fear 
him ”—Luke 12: 4-5.

“There is joy in the presence of the 
angels of God over one sinner that re- 
penteth.—Luke, 15:10.

“Repent, and be baptized every one of 
you in the name of Jesus Christ tor the 
remission of sins, and ye shall receive the 
gift of the Holy Ghost-”—Acts. 2 38.

aunury and Dye Works. 
Or Halilkx : SO to 71 old,

Tosey looked in surprise at the thin 
bundle rubbing its hands.

“And does they dress in nice closes for 
us, and ride in carriages, and give lots of 
money, and all for us ?”

The thin bundle rubbed faster and faster.
“Yes, if there’s any more than as pays 

for the dancin’ and the dressin’ ; and the 
dancin’ costs ten dollars apiece, and the 
dressin’—oh, 1 dunno! It’s all for us—it 
there’s any left.”

“But th

have noyeUNCAR’S.
telWorks—15 vole
I subscrip'lon- and $4ДО

ІOUR R ES POSH IBILITY.

Knowledge of One’ii Weaknesses Necessary 
to their Reformation.

Neither God nor common sense will 
allow us to throw our responsibility back 
upon parents or others. Every man has 
his weak point, except he be weak all over ; 
that weak point he must especially guard. 
No chain is stronger than its weakest link ; 
when pressure is put upon it every other 
link may stand, but the chain fails of its 
purpose because of one weak spot. A bow 
in the hand of a boy a day or two ago 
seemed to be entirely strong except at one 
point, a point at which the carpenter in 
cutting a wedge had made a slight nick in 
the bow itself. The boy adjusted the arrow, 
drew the bow with force to send the arrow 
to a distant mark ; and. at the point where 
the edge of the chisel had touched it, the 
bow snapped. The bow was only as strong 
as its weakest point. So is it with the reso
lution, conduct, and character of every man 

That point must be 
fully guarded and constantly strengthened. 
Knowledge of one’s weakness is necessary 
to the formation of a worthy character and 
to victory over inherent evil tendencies. A 
holy life will consist in part in discovering 
our weak points that we may so fortify 
them as to become invincible.

There are also habitual sins, which may 
be called easily-besetting sins. These may 
be the outcome of the constitutional trend 
of which we have spoken. The tendency 
may be gratified until it becomes a habit, 
and the habit may be indulged until it be
comes character, and the character may be 
so developed as to determine destinv.

To the Groder Dyspesia 
Cure Co,. L’td. ) Üey didn’t give 

sang,” said Tibby.
“Lore, no ! !” said the thin bundle ; “they 

thinks beggars don’t need nothin’. They 
has folks as hunts up poor folks when they 
has time, and sews flannels when they 
hasn’t. Yes, they says they does all this 
for us, but”— The bundle shook its head 
as it it were doubtful, and continued :

us any when I

11

Unlike the Dutch Process
No Alkalies <&

і“I stood-over yender thinkin’ somebody 
would give me somethin’ ; but they all 
looked mad at me, and I went back inter 
the shadder and watched ’em. It was a 
big sight, but I’m jest as hungry.” The 
hands slopped rubbing, and the eves looked 
wet, as the bundle added : “My mother 
is very very sick. Oh, we’s poor—so 
poor !”

Tosey looked at his little sister as the 
rags began to shuffle away.

“Tibby,” says he; “does we leel so 
awful hungry P”

Tibby hesitated.
silver, and then at the slowly retreating 
figure, and then she looked up into Tosey’s 
gentle, loving face.

“ No, Tosey ; 1 dunno as I does.”
Tosey turned around, and, running after 

the departing figure, handed her the piece 
of money.

“ There,” says he, “ take it ; you need it 
more than we does.”

The bundle looked in surprise as she 
took the piece, and tears fell down the thin, 
pale face. But she only said : “ I’m very, 
very grateful,” and walked off.

The two little musicians watched the 
figure as it disappeared in the darkness, 
while the happy shuffle grew fainter and 
fainter.

Ah, here was charity, God-like charity, 
in the hearts ot the beings whom the rich 
despised and thrust from their doors!

As the Cold Night turned towards Kitty 
was cold, very cold ; and Tosey played he found her silently wiping her eyes, 
very, very slowly, while the breath of Tib- “ Do you see what true charity is ? ” ask- 
by’s quivering piaint disappeared despair- ed he. in a sweet, sympathetic voice, 
ingly in the frosty air. The wheels ot car- “ Yres, yes,” murmured Kitty ; “ I see, I 
riages seemed to creak in sympathy, as see.” 
they crushed down the snow. Yes, it was 
cold indeed, yet they fiddled and sang un
tiringly, while the rich people alight* d and 
passed up the grand entrance, alter glan
cing contemptuously at tie poor little duo, 
who fiddled and sang as the brilliant dresses 
disappeared in the distant doorway ; but 
finally Stopped as the last carriage drove
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HORSE BLANKETS, о,, м„к=, 5'“You passed them by to-night.”
“Yes,” said Kitty, “but they are horrid 

beggars.”
The Cold Night 

was afraid she ; 
wrong,so sbe a 
fiddlers.”

But the Cold Night said nothing.
They both watched the little duo—Tosey 

—A Tibby, the Cold Night said—and drew 
Pec

uliarity.

T. YODNGCLAUS.Clothing Charlotte 

Street.

All kinds in stock or made to order.

was silent, and Kitty 
might have said something 
dded : “And common street
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nearer to hear what they would say. 
pie, rich with money and great in < 
carefully passed them by, for they 
ragged beggars, and fiddled and sang. It
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ft& LEGS !"} PILGRIM PANT CO.While they were talking, they had slowly 
risen up, up to the brilliant windows again. 

“ Now look at the' mot kery,” said the

38 Mill St , St.John, N. B., or P.O. Box 250.

J Cold Night, somewhat harshly.
It was the most brilliant hour of the ball. 

Lights from myriads ot% jets, imbedded in 
massive chandeliers, sparkle with dazzling 
intensity, making the brightest day ot 
gloomy night. People decked with jewels 
and silks and laces were gathered in merry 
groups, or joining in pleasureable dance 
to the strains of sweet and lively music. It 
was a beautiful sight indeed ; but somehow 
the people looked heartless to Kitty, and 
the jewels glittered spitefully, while the 
rich silks seemed to hiss and bise as they 
rustled along.as if all were rebelling against 
their false use.

‘ But one more act,” said the Cold Night, 
gently leading her down, down to the op
posite side of the street.

From a dark corner, with their 
twined about each other’s necks, the two 

s of the
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TOMORROW 18 SUNDRY,v
And if your home is chilly come 

to our store on Monday and see our heat- ; 
ing stoves New Silver Moon, Vendôme, ^ 
Peri. Horicon, Tropic, Faultless, are only ® 
a few of the heating stoves we have. ; 
Come and see us.

I
Saved Her Life. і

suppose we looks too awful,” said 
Tosey, wetting his lips and feeling vacant
ly in the small pocket, which, God knows, 
had not seen so much as a dime tor many 
and many a day.

“Yes,” said Tibby, “but I does feel so 
hungry, and I sang so loud, and I tried so 
hard, and----- ”

Tibby slightly sobbed and silently 
a small piece of her shawl to wipe away a 
large tear.

Mrs. C. J. Wooldridge, of Wortham, 
Texas, saved the life of her child by the 
use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

“One of my children had Croup. The 
ease was attended by our physician, and was 
supposed to he well under control. One 
night I was startled by the child s hard 
breathing, and on going to it found It stran
gling. It had nearly ceased to breathe. 
Realizing that the child’s alarming condition 
had become possible In spite of the medicines 
given, I reasoned that such remedies would 
be of no avail. Having part of a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the house, I gave 
the child three doses, at short intervals, and 
anxiously waited results. From the moment 
the Pectoral was given, the child’s breathing 
grew easier, and, In a short time, she was 
sleeping quietly and breathing naturally. 
The child Is alive and well to-day, and I do 
not hesitate to say that Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral saved her life.”

IF
IF

№ COLES & SHARP, 90 Charlotte Street.
:

:

“Don’t cry,” said Tosey tremuously ; 
et’s move on, and perhaps we’ll find a 

little somethin’. Oh, it we only had a few ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the

WHY?
PHiüSr&ofT. PARTELOW MOTT,

165 Union 8L - St. Job»- «і.

Woolen Goods ini Wool

pennies !”
Tosey took Tibby’s hand and they 

started to move away.
“Oh, Mr. Cold Night,” exclaimed Kitty 

sorrowfully, “let me give them something, 
—poor little things !”

“But they are beggars,” answered the 
Cold Night.

Kitty looked ashamed. She could feel 
herself blush, even though she was cold

little beggars watched the window 
brilliantly lighted ball—away up in the sky 
it seemed—watched the gay ngures that 
frequently appeared in rich, dainty dresses 
and smiled to think it was all for the poor 
and need
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0
dances for us and for others,Mur

mured Tibby ; “for those as is in want. 
Maybe the beautiful ladies will find us here 
to-morrow, and give us some bread.”

“Thei
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Мгв. De WW—There, Reeinsld, ure llio«c Hiirbv 
Wwlerproof» I bave been telling joli «bout, G'un’t 
jou sec how ettli*h and cnmfunsble they look? and 
f>ey sre juet li.relv lor wmis r weather. You slw»)s 
«mit till everyoody el-e in the wor d adopt* a new 
thing hr fore j ou will believe in It. We really 
have them at once.

Мгв. I'jilodate —Dear me, what a eight those 
De Wets are out on the street a day like this without 
Rigby Garments. It takes some people t lifetime 

ok how we 
aterprools,

lo learn how to be comfortable. Ju*t tbii 
u-ed to swelter in those horrid Rubber W 
and such smelling things.

"й‘\Ттї«е'ляяїлОиіск’ Lasting Polish to. 
/її/ /? И £гд if Ж Stoves&Grates. Easy to apply.

A. W цЛу 4JêjJ Always bright and beautiful.WMadcLead V
N#

DUST

W. G. Nixey, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufac
turer of В aqk Lead in the world. An article which has been 
popular everywhere for nearly a century, must of necessity, 
be the rest ok its kind. CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. 
Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

ДаміаіМаам iks Watch.

William Melliday, residing on the wr
iter of Duke and Wentworth streets,

That I have seen the said Marion S. 
Shatford in the company of a man whose 
name I have been told and verily be
lieve is Robert Campbell, a clerk in the 
Bank of Montreal, as often, at least, as 
three times per week during the past 

ty of which times has b 
as late as half past ten or eleven o’clock 
at night, standing around the residence 
of Charles Campbell, situated on the 
corner of said Duke and Wentworth 
streets ; that on one occasion dur* 
the past summer I saw the s 
Marion S. Shatford and the said man 
who I believe to be Robert Campbell 
standing on the southeast corner of Duke 
and Wentworth streets at about one 
o’clock in the morning, said Marion 8. 
Shatford, at the time above mentioned 
was standing with her back against the 
house of the said Charles Campl>ell, and 
the said Marion S. Shatford appealed to 
be crying, having her handkerchief con
tinually up to iier eyes during the fifteen 
minutes that I watched them. At that 
time I went to bed, and they, the said 
Marion S. Shatford and man above refer
red to remained standing on the corner 
as aforesaid.

Hie reply was that the letters were my 
wife’s not mine and that she ought to be 
allowed to write to whom she pleased. 1 
got from my said wife two orders directed 

the said Claud Evelle and Harry Kaye 
requiring them to deliver up the photo
graphs of herself which she had given thfln, 
also her letters and presents to them. 
These orders I gave to her brother, Fred* 
crick R. Campbell, to obtain from Kaye 
some photographs of my wife, but Kaye 
stated that he had destroyed her letters to 
him. Campbell also went to Windsor and 
saw the said

to

summer- mai

Claud Evelle in Windsor, 
Nova Scotia, and said that he had her let
ters, photographs and presents at his home 
that was some distance out of Windsor and 
when he went home he would send them to 
my wife. But so far as 1 know lie never 
did so.

I saw Robert Campbell, of this city, 
hank clerk in the Bank of Montreal, enter 
the house of Charles Campbell, where the 
said Marion S. Shatford now resides. That 
I am informed and believe that on Tuesday 
night, November 28th, he left the said 
house at five minutes before midnight. And 
I am also informed and believe that for a 
long time past he has been and still is the 
companion of my said wife. I am further 
informed and believe that on the first day 
of July last my said wife and the said 
Robert Campbell went to Rothesay to
gether. That they walked into the country 
and did not return to the city till nearly 
midnight.

That on the fifth day of July last I 
received from the said Marion N. Shatford 
a letter dated the second day of July last 
which I have in my possession and which 
is in the words and figures following that is

mg
aid

A Brother'* Evidence.
The brother of Mr. J. D. Shatford in 

Chicago sends a long a tlid a vit in which 
he testifies to the correct habits, etc., of 
hie brother. He goes on to say

I have read what 
of the affidavits of 
Elizabeth B. Campbell. Charles Campbell 
and Annie («. Partelow read before 
Mr. Justice Tuck oil the fourth day 
of December instant in certain
ПаЬеан Corpus proceedings instituted 
by Jefferson 1>. Shatford for the posses
sion of his two children, and the state
ments therein contained as to 
ing, blasphemous and irreligious lan
guage and conversation, the drunken 
and dissolute habits and the cruelty of 
the said Jefferson l>. Shatford towards 
his wife are utterly false and without 
foundation in fact.

That early in the month of June last 
I received from the said Marion S. Shat- 
fbrd the letter hereto annexed.

Sr. John, N. B., May lilt.
Dear Alma :—Many thanks for your 

letter which as von say came “better late 
than never.” Ever si nee the receipt of 
it I have been intending to write î > you 
hut my many little duties have com
pelled me to put it off from day t day.

To-day I had a letter from Jeff which 
lias worried me dreadfully. He says 
he lias been ordered by life <1 tor to 
take a rest from business and t * it, to 
my mind, sounds as if someth і seri
ous were the matter ; lie has ask - l me 
to say nothing about it to an yon con
sequently 1 have no one in the’ho.. to 
talk it over with, and on that acco it it 
is even doubly hard. Do write V> me 
immediately upon receipt of this 
like a dear boy and tell 
about it. Jeff and J, to mv imaginary 
mind, seem as far apart as the poles, 
having travelled as little as I have, and 
seen soliitle of the world Chicago seems 
somewhere about the * ‘jumping offplace* ’ 
to me, and 1 feel utterly helpless about 
giving Jeff ad vive—but you must see ad
visability of insisting ujhui his taking the 
doctor’s advice—the sticking too closely 

one of Jeff’s fail- 
to him about it 

continually before he went away at all, 
but it always seemed the very nectar of 
life to him. Surely lie will take a holiday 
if you talk to him seriously about it. 
Let me know at onee just how seriously 
lie is. 11c ought to take vare of him
self.

purports to he copies 
Marion 8. Shatford,

Saint John, N.^B., 2nd July, ШЗ. 
*3Mr Deaiiest .—You must excut 
lea'I pencil, tmt 1 have no iafc and 
a-k anyone to

ritinir in 
tot goiuir to 

lend me au . Main ті* Inn been 
ever since I only paid her six- 

ars oui of the cliec* that you sent tue—if 
you pos>d Лу сап I wish you would semi her the 
amount due her a couple of weeks; an 1 writj her 
a tune too tellinc her you did not intend me to pay 
her more than M.xteen dollars uin of the fifty sent to 
uv, f ir I think чіе і* accueillir «ne ol kevpimr U 
from her. J am properly annoyed and di*u:u-ted 
with such treatment from lier, and I don’t mind her 
knowimr it—I feel thoroughly independent though 
and do not care whu she says. Grace i« the one 1 
like liest in the house, she is very nice to me and 
some of the other* too Го day i« uo . raining after 
ail ; still I ihiulit have Item tilt e to wear mv goo I 
liai if 1 had it. but n > such luck—eh ? The Costers’ 
I believe will not lie Inline uunll the mid lie of July. 
1 don't know whether tney will be in Chicago all 
that time or not. Haven't you caught a glimpse of 
і Item yet? Erie I* out Mitiug on the doorstep wait
ing to rim and meet ev. ryoue a* they come trout 
church, that і* Ills Sunday amusement usually. 1 
am going to church this evening 1 .think. I hope 
and believe vou are getting better. 1 am afraid 
though you stick to budnesa tooclnselv. I wish 
ton would t ike uni: reel. With alt mv lov і and 
k hses.t-ViT youroam. SI. Marion.

a
the scoff-

u’tl

AFT Kit THE OF EU A.

Ileh-ctlvr King Gives Some Id eu of tau Even
ing’* Programme.

lh tc.-tive Ring swore that during last 
spring and summer have frequently 
seen Marion Shatford walking with 
Robert Campbell, a clerk in the Bank of 
Montreal in this vity, and have seen 
them together at entertainments кц^ the 
opera house, and have met them after 
eleven o’clock at night and at other 
hours wa about l’itt, Duke, Car- 

other streets
Iking

rthen, Elliott Row, and 
in the city, and unaccompanied by any 
other person, and so much were they 

together that their intimacy;, 
talked about in police circles and by 

ny others in the city.
That late in the month ofJulv or early 

in the month of August last 1 saw the 
said Marion S. Shatford and ltobvrt 
Campbell leave the Opera House on 
Union street after a performance there, 
accompanied by her mother ami one of 
her sisters. In company with Dap tain 
Frederick W. Jenkins, of the St. John 
1'olive Force. I followed them lo the 

of I Тіnee.ss and Carmarthen 
streets, and there the party svpafated, 
the said Robert Campbell and Marion N. 
Shalt’ri g ting up lTiiiress street, 
ami her mother and sister 
g -ing '-;i down Carmarthen street, 
і iie said R iherl Campbell and Marion 
S, Sh:ttf.»rd then went up lTiueess street 
1 • Went worth street, from Wentworth 
s.reel to Duke street, t і the house of 
Charles Campbell where the said Marion 
S. Shatfml then resided. It was then 
after eleven o’clock. The said Robert 
Campbell ami Marion N. Shatford after 
arriving at the said house sat down close

to business was alw ays 
ings. I used to talk

corner Wo have liven having lovely summer 
weather, ami everything is getting green 
and seems flourishing. 1 suppose Jeff 
has told you Rosa “has got engaged,’ 
since I last wrote to you, or no ! I be
lieve 1 told him to keep it a secret for a 
while, hut as Progress, our wonderful 
Nt. John weekly paper, published the | 
fact on Saturday last, 1 don’t see why 
we should make a J mystery of it any 
longer. They are quite a pair of turtle 
doves, hut that is the way of the world, 
eh ? Bye the live how is it 1 never hear 
anything of the kind about you ? Are 
you going to lie the bachelor of the 
family ? Ur is it “early «lays” yet to 
make any enquiries.

In your last letter you speak as if it 
were optional with me as to whether 1 

Chicago at once or not. You must 
know, or if you don’t you ought to, that 
I have to wait until tilings are ready for 
me to go, or until Jeff ie able to have me.
I can readily understand how very ex
pensive everything in the way of living is 
in Chicago on account of the “ Fair ” but 
someday, I hope not'far distant, 1 shall 
be with Jeff again, indeed with vou both.
1 never dare think very much of how 
king Jeff has been away I gets» lonely 
and have such “ doldrums” at once,and 
they are not easily got rid of in my vase 
unfortunately Oh,how unsatisfactorvlet- 
ters are, so many misunderstandings 
such playing at cross purposes, 1 sonu- 
tinies think that they are not worth the 
paper they are w ritten on, but after all 
what would one feel like never to re
ceive them, when there is no other way.
I am afraid 1 am a little blue, but you 
must forgive me. 1 will try ami make 
my next letter more cheerful, 
bore you any more to-night. Remember 
to do as I ask for the sake of my pea?e 
of mind.

The girls send kind regards, hoping to 
have a nice letter soon from you; believe 
me. Ever very sincerely, Marion.

P. S. Your letter received. You have 
asked me a hard question, as I know so 
little about what Chicago prices 
are, but going by 6t. John prices 

1 should say about five dollars per week, 
making allowances for your not coming 
home to lunch. Be sure and answer 
right awa v, won't you ?

t « one another on the doorstep 
inaiiivd together fir 
twenty minutes.

t a period of at least 
While they sat there 

the door leading into the vestibule of the 
Imuse was open. After sitting on the stops 
for at least twenty minutes as aforesaid, 
the said Robert Campbell and Marion N. 
Shatford got up and went in through the 
sait! vestibule door closing it after them. 
While they were so sitting on the door 
step as aforesaid the only light in the 
house was in one of the back rooms up 
sLairs, and after they entered the vesti
bule door I saw m> indications of any 
light being put up in any other part of 
the house.

()n many other occasions «luring the 
last «if spring and summer, I have seen 
the saiil Marion N. Shatford and Robert 
Campbell together, sitting on the ihxir- 
stvp of her father’s house, at the corner 
of Duke and Carmarthen streets ; stand
ing near the corner together, and going 
into the vestibule of the said Charles 
Campbell's house together at different 
hours of the night, up to between eleven 
and twelve o’clock, and had the said 
Marioq.S. Shatford been a lady to whom 
he was engaged, his attentions t » her 
could not have been in ire marked.

Ceplalu Jenkloe Followed Them Too.

( 'apt. Jenkins of the police force swore 
That on a certain night during the month 
of July or August last past, 1 saw Robert 
Campbell and Marion S. Shatford, wife 
of Jefferson D. Shatford, leave the Opera 
house on Union street, in this city. The 
said Robert Campbell, is u clerk in the 
Bank of Montreal in said city of St. John. 
After leaving the Opera house they pro
ceeded through the old grave yard to 
the corner of ( annarthen and Princess 
streets, where they parted from two la
dies who had been accompanying them, 

the said Marion N. Shatford 
and Robert Campbell proceeded together 
down Princess street towards Courtenay 
Bay, and the ladies aforesaid fiw ept 
down Carmarthen street. The said 
Robert Campbell and Marion H. Shat
ford turned from Princess street into 
Wentworth street and from Wentworth 
street to Duke street and when they 
reached the house of Charles Campbell 
at the corner of Duke and Wentworth 
streets the 
the said

M.
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EISTEPBHSOliCO,y sat down on the doorstep of 
house and remained sittipg 
to one another for a period 

ity minutée when they got цр 
n through the vestibule door, 
tot see them again that night

17 and IB Nelson Street. .
Telephone ill.

she had had an engagement to come 
home from church with the said Claud 
Evelle. The following Sunday night 1 
wanted her to go to the stone church 
w ith me. She declined to go but said I 

go to Trinity church with her 
iked. I remained home with 

the children until after eight o’clock 
when I went to the post office and im
mediately returned. I was standing at 
my door with Mr. John McLaren when 
my wife and the said Claud Evelle 
un«l went into the house. Shortly after 
I went into my house with Mr. K. Mur
ray Boyd. My wife was sitting in the 
parlor with Claud Evelle close beside her. 
There was no light in the room except 
what came from the light in the hall and 
in the adjoining room the door of which 
was open, Mr. Boyd and I went into 
the adjoining room. While there I twice 
called her, nominally, to do two errands 
for me, but really in order that without 
seeming lo be rude I might get her away 
from the very indelicate situation in 
which she had placed herself; as there 
was n«i lamp in the room and she was car
rying on a whispered conversation with 
the said Claud Evelle. She «lid the errands 
but both times returned to exactly the 
same place she had been. Mr. Boyd left 
about ten o’clock, and I went to bed 
leaving my wife and the sai<l Claud 
Evelle where they had been during the 
evening. They remained till a quarter to 
twelve. When she went to the door 
he stcjqieil out into the vestibule and 
she stoo;l in the doorway for at least 
fifteen minutes. During which time 
they held a further whispered 
tion the tone of which alt mugh Iliad 
got out of bed and was at the head of the 
stairs I could not hear. Immediately 
up m her coming up stairs and before I 
had spoken to her she said to me, “Now 
don't he cross Jeff.” I was in such 
sition that I voukl not get him away be
fore although I knew 
And I « Miinot tell you 
pleading on her part 1 forgave her. 
About ten days after this while alone at 
home one evening I went to a closet in 
the bedroom where 1 kept the files of 
my “Turf, Field and Farm” which were 
on a shell* high up ill the closet. 1 pull
ed them down ami with them fell a 
dressing vase belonging to my 
it fell oil the Hour a number of letters, 
about twe

need not 
unless I 1

conversa-

yoii were angry, 
whv. After s une

mty-live, < 
scattered ah mt the floor. The 

lia 1 liven hiildvu behind the piles

-aine out of it and

of the newspapers which were very sel
dom disturbed by me. The outside 
«•overs of most of the letters were ad
dressed to Miss Rosa Campbell. Think
ing this strange and feeling suspicious I 
looked at the inside contents of one 
which I found to he addressed to my 
wife. The hand-writing on the outside 
was that of a man. I hiked at the 
signature a id found that the first letter 
was from Claude Evelle, and dated at 
Windsor, Nova Scotia. I took all the let
ters to my own private room where 1 read 
them. They were all except one those 
which she had Written to Claud Evelle 
and had sent addressed to my wife. 
About twenty of them were from the said 
Claude Evelle and began s mietimes “mv 
dear Marion” sometime- “mv dearest 
Marion”

signed
of the letters were from Harry Kaye t » 
my wife addressed to her while she was 
visiting my mother. These began “ My 
darling one” and “my darling 
heart” and contained from eight to 
twelve pages of gushing protestations of 
love for her and were signed Harry. The 
letters from Claud Evelle were also very 
affectionate in tone. The letters from 
Harry Kaye contained many references to 
promises made to him by her, and read 
as though very intimate relations had 
subsisted between them f »r a long time. 
Her letter t * Claud Fvelio began “ My 
Dear Claud.” ” It is now.one week since 
1 heard froi 
down the
“ No matter hyw ba.llv 
write you a rain till I hear from y >
The language was of the nt ist affc.’tion itc 
nature. The letters from Clan 1 Eve 11* • 
covere 1 a period 
Nt. John lor Windsor until his rot'ir.i i'or 
the lawn tennis tournament, ah nit ten 
weeks. That evening mv wife re'm’iied 
home about eleven o'clock. When she 
came to Ii«t room 1 wa-in the bed. I 
asked her what kind of a liie she was 
leading, was she leading a dual life'.’ 1 
spoke to her without harsltn«!S4 and she 
laughe 1 the question off. Before 1 men
tioned the finding of the letters I talked 
with her for about ten minutes in order 
to see if I could draw an v confession from 
her. But she still continued to treat the 
matter lightly. 1 then told her that 1 
had discovered about twenty-five letters 
proving that she had been leading a dual 
life. Nlie rushed toward me, threw her 
arms around my neck and began to «ту- 
1 pushed her from me without violence.
1 told her that 1 would leave her to 
herself for the night, 
the adjoining room, locked my sell in and 
stayed there all night. She several times 
knocked for admission, but 1 re!used to al
low lier in. On the following day, which 
was Sunday, she arose about six o’clock 
and went to her mother’s house, 
half an hour she returned again with her 
brother. I talked with both for sometime, 
and afterwards told my wile that if she 
would tell me everything I would forgive 
her: which she promised to do that day. 
She admitted that she had been having re
cent meetings with Harry Kaye and walking 
the streets with him after dark. That she 
answered his letters from Halifax. That 
she had declined to go to New York With 
me on two occasions because she had pro
mised him (Kaye) not to. That she de
ceived me about a diamond ring; 1 had 
given her. That she had not lent it to her 
sister Rosa, but had given it to Claud 
Evelle one night in the kitchen of my hoi 
Acting upon my promise, I forgave her. 

wished her father and mother to talk with 
The let-

wit h * 

Claud.

uf them 

remainder
live and 

The

sweet-

ii you.’" And .about half way 
fir-it page wax the sentence 

1 feel I will llllt
u.

from the time he |e.’,i

went to

In about

I
her and they promised to do so. 
ters remained in my possession till about 
March. 1892, when my wife came to my 
private office one afternoon when my desk 
was open and white 1 was in the enter office, 
and took them, which I did not discover till 
about half an hour after she had gone. On 
my return lieme that evening I demanded 
the letters. My wife said she had given 
them to her sister Rosa, and the said Rosa 
said she had burned them. During the 
time I had the letters she frequently asked 
me for them, but I declined to give them 
up, assuring her, however, that no one but 
myself would ever see them. While 1 was 
in possession of the letters her conduct was 
without reproach, and she seemed very 
much afraid of exposure. I asked Charles 
Campbell to see if the letters had really 
been burnt as I wanted them on account of 
the influence they gave me ever my wife.
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AIRING THEIR AFFAIRS.

t r ТЯЕ KHATFORDB• WAR OF AFFI
DAVIT* IN COVUT,

\ Mr. Shatford’s Broadside of Facte Have 
Shattered Those Presented By His Affec
tionate bat Indiscreet eponae-Yonna men 
who Made Fools of themwelve*,-

The Shatford case has created so much 
interest throughout the Maritime provinces, 
and tha first statements of Mrs. Shatford 
regarding her husband were so widely cir
culated both in this papir an 1 in others, 
that it is only right tint Mr. SaatforJ’d 
answer to them, especially regarding the 
indesc erionn and caprices of his wife,should 
be given a place in Progress ; besides they 
are very interesting. In his principal 
affidavit in answer to time mile by Mrs. 
Shatford, Mr. Shatford swears as follows :

That 1 lie iovv that said Marion Shat
ford is not a fit and proper jiersm to 
have the charge and control of my said 
children, and I have many good1? and 
substantial reasons fir in у said1 belief. 
About three years after my marriage I 
began to notice that the conduct of mv 
said wife with various young men was to 
say the least very indiscreet indeed. I 
frequently spoke to her on the subject, 
when she would ask my forgiveness and 
promise to do better in’the future. For 
seven nights in stiecessien during the 
summer of 1893 my wife had in the 

visitors to hers
lock or midnight cither one of two 

young men named llarry Kay and 
i’laude Evelle and 
the seventh evening, being Sunday, they 
came to tea at my house without my 
knowledge nr consent. Upon t .ieir ar
rival my wife told me that they had 
been invite I by her so to stay. I called 
her to my room and talkc l to her about 
it. She treated the matter as a joke.

j

elf until eleven!.V!

sometimes both. On

4

1 felt so badly 1 left the bouse before tea, 
went to the club ; from the club I went 
to the house of Charles Campbell and

і talked with Elizabeth B. Campbell and 
Annie U. Partelow and begged them to 
speak to my wife on the subject and 
tried to put a stop to her indiscretions, 
and to persuade her to confine herself 
more to the society of her family. The 
said Elizabeth B. Campbell and Annie 
< i. Partelow said they thought that my 
wife had a right to ask whomsoever she 
pleased to my house, hut finally admitted 
t hat 1 should have on Sunday night at 
least tin* society of niy wife to myself.
I returned to mv house about half past 
nine o’clock. The Raid young men were 
still there. I immediately left my said 
house and went t > the New Victoria 
Hotel where 1 spent the night, which 
is the occasion 1 stayed out all night as 

f irtli in the eight paragraph of 
affidavit of Marion N. Shatford. ’
• lay my wife sent a letter to me at my
office by my sister Florence begging for
giveness asking me to return home. I 
sent word to her that I would not return 
to niy house until I could feel absolutely 
sure that tin; indiscretion with young 
men shEBuld which intention I was
determined jt(i*kFry out. 1 did not re
turn to my house for breakfast, lunch or 
dinner, taking these at the club. About 
eight o’clock that evening my wife came 
to my office on Water Street and then 
and there swore to be a g'Kid wife and 
mother. These wore her very words. 
About nine o’clock after finishing mv 
work I returned with her to my house.

Everything went well uppprentlv 
she received fewer visits from young men 
at my house, but she would often remain
• mt or mv house when I was at home 
al-me, till ti.'ii o’clock or even later, occa
sionally s.tying that site was at her 
mother's; and had «‘aile l upon Mrs. 
Byron on ln-r way home. During the 
four wetiks previous to, and including the 
tinte of tin- li tiding of the Fair of Nations 
in the L ins lown rink,she was r.irelv in 
tin* House till eleven or half past eleven 
o’clock, stating that she was assisting in 
making preparations for the fair, 
was very reluctant to consent that she 
should take any part in tin* fair, on ac
count of the ex pi 
volv<*. and the time it would take her 
from her Imme, and 1 finally «lid so on 
tin! express understanding that she was 
not to spend more than ten dollers in 
romu-rtion therewith- Sin* actually did 
spend or pledge my credit lor 
fifty dollars, which amount 1 had to pay. 
During the .summer, she, in company 
with her sinter Rosa and tin* two 
children, visited my mother in Nova 
Scotia, and was awav for about a 
fortnight. Slu; arrived home in the boat 
about half p.nt six o’clock in the even
ing. She came to my house and had 
dinner. Immediately after dinner she 
look my daughter Leslie and went out 
saving that she wai going to her m it li
er’s house. I offered to accompany h«*r. 
But she decltin* 1 to have me, saying that 
she would In* right hack and that I could 
go to the post office. I went to the post- 
ollicv an I r ‘turned to my house in about 
twenty minutes; hut mv wife did not 
apjKîar until nearly t«*;i o'clock, when 
8 he said she ha 1 been delay e 1 at h«*r 
mother's and the dressmaker's. She 
afterwards admitted to me however, 
about fair weeks afterwards that she 
had he«*n corresponding 
Harry Kaye, in her absence, and that 
she had met him that night by appoint
ment and had been walking with him in 
Brittain, Mecklenburg, Si. James and 
Pitt streets, and that he had left her in 
the mitldle of

I
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the
Next
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•use that it would i ti

moré than

\

with the said

Queen square.
About two or three weeks after h«*r re

turn from Nova Scotia, the said Claud 
Evelle came from Windsor, Nova Scotia 
to Saint John, to take part in the lawn 
tennis tournament and remained about 
ten «lays or a fortnight. He spent a 
number of evenings at my house and 
siio was out a number of nights, where I 
do not know, hut «he generally stated 
that she was at her mother’s. The first 
Sunday the said Claud Evelle was in Nt. 
John, I a iked lier to go for a drive with 
me in th«! afternoon, to which at first she 
would hot assent, but after some coaxing 
she agreed to go, provided I would he 
hack in time for church, as she wanted 
to go. Before she started she asked me 
t ) drive her to her mother’s house, ая 
«he wanted to see her sister Rosa in case 
we did not got back in time for church. Nhe 
would not see her said sister Rosa at the 
carriage although her mother had calleii 
to her to come out,but insisted on going in- 
to the house. When she found that we 

:• probably would not return in time for 
7* church she became very angry.

That evening the said sister Rosa and 
the said Claud Evelle, came to my house 
where they spent the evening. My said 
wife some time afterwards told me that
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U/O/TVW apd Щ U/OF^K- Beatrice, Fredericton.—You are quite 
welcome to a place in our column. I can
not always, or even often, answer letters 
the week after I receive them ; they have 
to await their turn, and sometimes space is 
limited and they "fere crowded out. I think, 
the feather collars are very well, but I 
much prefer fur, which is becoming to every 
one. No, I do not think it wrong tor girls 
to whittle ; I think it. a very innocent am
usement, and if well done, a charming ac
complishment. The best remedy for cold 
sores that I know of, is to touch the spot 
when you first feel them coming, with spir
its of camphor, which is said to be a speci
fic. I should simply say that he was a good 
friend to them both, and liked one as well 
as the other, but had no special affection 
for either, and I do not see that he could 
be blamed, unless he led each to think that 
he was in love with her; then, of course, I 
should blame him very much. But you 
know a man has a perfect right to choose 
his own lady friends, and to have as many 
as he likes. A girl cannot expect to keep 
him all to herself, unless he is engaged to

If this is going to be a hard winter,'as some predict, why not select a sensible Christmas 
present from this list.

Ladies’
Men’s 
Girls’
Boys’
Children’s 
Babies.

itnddedtiw "■ 8npp™eHRubb?rh^to *£££*'{ Н*я£а* Нгк>1#| Clolh Gllter*. Germ*n Felt Slippers, The new Diamond and tieU

Christmas will soon be here girls ! Al
most too soon, because that wonderful old 
gentleman always manages to take us by 
surprise and come before we are ready lor 
him ; he is almost like death in that respect, 
because he generally finds us unpn pared.

Every year we make great resolutions 
and declare that we will nut be caught in 
this way another year, we wîîï begin "our 
presents in September and have them 
ready in time ; but still the cbristmas rush 
overtakes us and at the last moment we are 
not quite ready but have to sit up till mid
night on Christmas eve to finish that last 
piece of fancy work, or give the finishing 
touch to the doll we are^dresMng for some 
little friend. I believe we all enjoy the 
bustle and hurry that the Christmas season 
brings and the sigh of relief with which we 
lay our heads on the pillow when Christmas 
day is over, is also partly a sigh ot regret 
that the merry bustle will not return tor a 
whole year, and that the hum-drum of life 
will seem a little monotonous after so much 
excitement.

How hard it is to plan for Christmas 
presents even if the purse is long ; and how 
much harder when it is so short that no 
amount of stretching will make it cover 
half the ground it should, what planning 
and (‘^ftôldering there is to make the one 
dollar do the work of five, and how the 
head has to help the fingers and plan for 
.them ! But perhaps the one with the 
slender purse gets more enjoyment out of 
the thinking and planning than those who 
scarcely need give a thought to the cost of 
their presents, can ever obtain. The gift 
we make ourselves is always a love gift, 
there is a certain amount of ourselves 
in it, and t should be valued recording, 
because more thought, and more love goes 
into the shoe bag, or necktie case worked 
with one's own hands, than into the most 
expensive present, however carefully se
lected, which is merely purchased.

There are many trifles that any girl can 
easily make at her own home, and at very 
little expense, but which will give quite as 
much pleasure to the one who receives it as 
the most elaborate gift could bring. Once, 
and not so very long ago, there was no 
possibility of doing much fancy work with
out having recourse to the stamping .ma
chine, or worse still, the tiresome stamping 
paper which seldom did its work well, and 
nearly always left a streaked and soiled 
surface in its wake, ^wbiOb usually made the 
work look as if it had been picked qut of ,a 
rag bag, by the time it was- finished f but 
now all that is changed, and the loveliest 
art linens are to be had already stamped in 
really artistic designs, ready tor working, 
and so cheap that wé look back with won- 
dpr at the time when the stamping alone 
wjould have cost more, tiuup fhtj whole Article 
сіре» BOW. p ÿ ■

Charming centre pieces for dinner and 
tea tables, iu pansy, chrysanthemum, or 
autumn leaf designs, with d’oyleys to match, 
can be had very çheaply, both in butcher’s 
linen and sateet^and when worked either 
in white or. yilldw silk, they make 
useful and a really handsome present. A 
necktie, glove, handkerchief or veil case, 
is equally useful and easily worked, while 
hot roll d'oyleys, baked potato, hot corn, 
and muffin d'oyleys, are all suitable for 
Christmas gifts.

Handkerchiefs and aprons almost with
out limit, are also to be numbered on the 
list of eligible presents, rince nobody des
pises the offering of two or three fine lawn 
handkerchiefs or even a good large white 
apron with wide hem and a cluster of tucks 
to lend style to it, and a sufficiently ample 
width to preserve the best dress from injury 
on those occasions when Sarah Jane has 
her afternoon out and the mistress of the 
house has to get the family tea.

The girl who knows how to tat can make 
an endless variety of pretty things for 
Christo'  ̂without spending an) thing more 
than jnef enough money tor a spool or two 
of washing silk ; silk tatting is lovely, and 
useful tor all kinds ot work, especially for 
the borders ot mantel, chair and table 
■carls, for the covers ot silk pincushions, 
and for the centres and corners of cushions, 
and squares for table covers. The crochet 
work in silk, over metal rings is also very 
pretty,and suitable for photograph holders, 
postal card* cases, and also a finish instead 
of fringe, tor wall banners, and pockets.

Pen-wipers are always in demand as 
■mall remembrances tor masculine friends 
who do not care for Christmas cards and 
yet to whom you do not care to send an 
elaborate gift, and the floral pen-wipers in 
fhe shape of daisies or pansies are a vast 
improvement upon the old style ot full 
skirted doll, or apoplectic cat seated on a 
disc of funereal black cloth ; which was 
dear to the hearts of our mothers and which 
the last generation seemed to consider tri
umphs ot art.

A pansy pen-wiper is easily made of a 
piece of yellow, purple or bronze plush, or 
felt, cut out in the snape of a large pansy 
the edge can he button holed in some con
trasting shade to simulate the deep border 
•o'often seen in the finer pansies, 
ptitchea with silk will give the desired “face” 
in the centre, and then a piece ot chamois 
cut in the same shape and fastened firmly 
in the centre to the upper part, finishes the 
pen-wiper and supplies the useful part of 
the ornament.

Another, and still more artistic penwiper 
fimnlates a cluster ot yellow and white

daisies hanging loosely by their stems, and 
though it is far too pretty ever to be put to 
such a base me as wiping pens, it makes a 
very pretty ornament to hang over a picture 
or against a curtain. The materials re
quired are while, and buttercup yellow felt, 
a dozeu button moulds about ybe size, or a 
little larger than a five cent piece, enough 
brown velvet or plush, to cover the moulds 
and several yards ot dull, stem-green baby 
ribbon, eleven daisies makes a good cluster. 
First cut a paper pattern the required size 
and shape tor the daisy petals making them 
whatever size is desired, but the flowers 
should not be less than two inches in 
diameter when finished. Cut a double row 
for each daisy, as it is only the under row 
which is used to wipe the pens upon, each 
pptabehould be about an inch long, pointed 
like a myrtle leaf at one end and slightly 
cut off at the other in order to allow a little 
pleat to be put in when it is sewed to the 
centre, to give the petal a natural curve. 
Cover the button moulds first with the 
brown velvet, then sew on the two rows of 
petals fastening them securely at the back, 
attach a long strip ot the green ribbon to 
the back ot each flower, as it is finished, 
and when all are completed tie the ends of 
the ribbon together into a bow, taking care 
that the “ stems” shall be of unequal 
lengths, they will look surprisingly like a 
cluster ot real white daisies and •* black 
eyed Susans.” r eXfc

Another suitable gift for a man is a razor 
bag, which is really a useful and service
able present, since a razor really needs 
some sate receptacle where it shall be free 
from the dinger of rust, and always at 
hand when wanted. Two long, narrow 
strips ot chamois are joined at the sides 
with feather stitching ot red silk, a strip of 
the chamoH cut into fringe is sewed across 
the bottom, and at the top it is finished with 
a bag of red silk, the deep hem ot which is 
turned down and a casing run in, to hold 

g strings ot red ribbon. On one 
the motto, “ With Edge as Keen as

Kid or Patsnt Leather Evening Sheet

A' Moccasin-, Slippers, Skating Boots, Rubber Boots, Overshoes, Cloth Uaiteis, etc.

Rubber Boots, Overshoes, Moccasins, Slippers, Dancing Shoes, Skating Boots, etc.

Slippers, Moccasins, Overshoes, Ankletice, Rubber Boots, etc. And last, but not least, the&
We can shoe them in the most comfortable manner at*

34 King or 212 Union Streets,
Æ

WATERBURY & RISING.
DRESSMAKERS have 
^ you tried it? If 

not, why not?

Û t -% Star, St. John.—Yes, it is a long time, 
I thought you had given me up. The 
answer to your question must depend en
tirely upon yourself ; if you care for the 
young man and your parents are willing 
there can be no objection to your writing to 
him once in a while, but if, as your letter 
would indicate yon do not care to continue 
the corree 
the effect

Good Twist Imparts a 

finish to a garment not to be 

attained by any other means. 

It has an evjnness, strength and 

lustre peculiarly its own.

Try it once and you will use 

. no other.
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ALL spondence. write him briefly to 
that you will return his letters it 

he persists in writing to you : if you dislike 
to do this take no notice of his communica
tions and he will soon grow tired and cease 

Astra.

I DING FIRMS
to trouble you.V »N

EDOflUWN Among the Bedonlne.
An American woman, Mrs. Mary Vir

ginia Treberne, has just embarked on a 
perilous enterprise, a pilgrimage through 
the desert of Syria to the Bedouins and 
lepers of that region, varied by a week’s 
stay as an inmate in the must noted harem 
of Damascus and various points ot interest. 
She is accompanied only by her son, a 
muscular youth ot 18, except that she will 
have guides on entering the holy land. 
She has letters commending her to all the 
tribes in Syria, and expects to live in the 
tents of the Bedouins and follow their cus
toms. Her journey will end at Beyrout.
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Wit,” either in outline stitch or ink, and 
below the motto a tiny spray of flowers em
broidered in red silk.

A bag for carrying a pack of cards is a 
acceptable present for a whist player, 

very easily made. Take four pieces 
of card board, slightly larger than a play
ing card, and one square piece for the bot
tom ; cover them all carefully with silk or 
satin, but silk is best, because the satin 
will fray. It is quite easy to cover them 
smoothly if the silk be first basted carefully 
and then oversewed ; yellow silk is prettiest. 
Work on the outside of the four panels the 
exact counterparts of the cards, aay the 
four of diamonds in red on one panel, the 
six ot spades in black on another, the two 
ot .hearts on the third, and the four of clubs 
on the fourth. Then add a bae of the silk 
to the to 
casing an

!S 3♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
.1♦

ue И,♦

I1
True to Life.♦ KILTIE STEAMERS. RAILWAYS.

A married couple, being invited to a 
friend’s house to dinner, commence INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO. r♦
reliog with each other as soon as they are 
seated at table. Their host ventures to 
remark that such conduct is somewhat un
seemly, whereupon the husband reports : 
“When you invited us you said that you 
hoped we would feel quite at home, and we 
certainly do not intend to disappoint you.”

>----- «11ect ♦ "Winter A.rrangement.
SCOTCH

WHISKEY.
♦ TWO TRIPS A WEEK

for boston. TRiHS-PACIFIC
STEAMSHIP LUES.

Steamers leave

VANCOUVER

of ♦
♦♦ Very Fortunate.

Mrs. Muggins—“ Mrs. Brown is a very 
fortunate woman.” Mrs. Buggies— “Fortu
nate ! Why. didn’t you know that her 
husband died a week

/COMMENCING November j 
™ J 13tb, the steamer* of this і 
rompauy will leave St. John j 
lor KuMport, Portland and 
IPoMon every Monday and ! 
*T huraday mornings at 7.25 ! 
«tundard.

Retnrning will leave Boston 
tame days at 8 30 a. tn., and 
Portland at 6 p.m., for Ea*t-

rt with steamer for St.

Y20 Tears♦
p, turn down a deep hem, i 
d put in a drawing string ot 

bon. This is suitable for either a lady or 
gentleman who plays whist or goes to whist 
parties much.

A head rest for a chair is a pretty and 
useful gilt, ami it has the charm of being 
comparatively"inexpensive for those who 
are not able toj>pend much on their pres
ents ; halt a bundle of cotton wool and a 
small square ot China silk with enough rib
bon to make loops tor the corners, are all 
that is required. Make a cushion ot the 
requisite вце with the cotton wool, then 
cover it with cotton first, to save the silk 
from any strain,dust sachet powder through 
the cotton before closing, and then make 
the silk into a bag, slip it over the cushion, 
and either finish with cord or simply over
sew it. Sew loops of ribbon to the corners 
from which to hang it over the chair, and 
finish the lower edge with ball fringe.

Anyone who has not seen І photograph 
trame made ot birch bark woujd be.surpris
ed to see what a pretty thing it Is. Of 
course the bark must be clean, smooth and 
unbroken, and it will require to be very 
carefully selected. Cut a piece the right 
size and shape for a photograph frame,glue 
it firmly to a strong pasteboard back, and 
then cut it in the form of a cross in the 
front, turn back the pieces as you have 
seen them in celluloid frames, attach them 
to the bark, so they will not get out of 
place, fasten a cardboard rest at the back 
and the frame is made. In attaching the. 
birch bark to the back, be careful to 1 
the top open, that is a space between the 
cardboard and birch bark, so the photo- 

bark is

"rib- A kago. and her two 
children are down with typhod fever?” 
Mrs. Muggins—“ Yes ; but she has had 
the same cook for five weeks.” port and St. John.

Connection- made at Ea-tpoi 
Andrew-, Calais and St. Stephen. 

Freight received dally іф to 5 p. m.
C. Ê. LAECHLE

; 01,
q -it- .

for 4JAPAN, CHINA, &C—♦ - • ВPAINE’S. It, Agent. ■J
On arrival of Express Train from the East, 

oi Dec. 11th, ’93. Jan 8th, Feb. 5th, 
March 5th, '94.

THE

Yarmouth Steamship CoYOUR - 
DEALER

! SANDWICH ISLANDS aoi AUSTRALIA^STBOuVitO

A HOUSEHOLD WORD ) THORN** .((J'”"1
! At 7 a. m. Nov. lGth,

Deo. lGtH, »98’, .Tan.lGth,’Q*. 
I For rates of fure and all other information enquire 
j at Coinpan)*s ollico*.

; D.McMCOLL, 
і tien’l Раяя’г Agt-,

Montreal.

■The shorten anil most direet route between Nova 
Scotia and the United States.

The Quickest Time !
Sea voyage from 15 to 17 hours.

• . FOR IT.
1 R.THO*nAW*fJPopular and Honest.ID SCOTCH WHISHT LVE. McPherson,

tien’l Pa—’r Agt. 
Su John, N. B.

Greenock

? Lawrence A. Wilsonnil I Two Trips a Week Intercolonial Railway.Physicians Prescribe It.A At Co.і
і from Yarmouth to Bos 

leave Yarmouth «very 
Evening after arrival of 
turning will leave Lew 
Tuesday and Friday at noon.

ton. Steamer Hoatoii will 
Wediesday, and Saturday 
Exprès* from Halifax. Re
fis’ Wharf, Bo

Sole Agents-
On and afl«*r MONDAY, Hie 11th RGPl 

1893, the train* of IhlH Railway will rna 
dally (Sunday exivpted) a* follow* :

/ ston, every
Sick People Quickly Gain 

Health.
r MJ'iTREALV Steamer “Alpha” WILL LEAVE ST.JOHN:і

Express tor Camphrllton, Pugwa-h, Pietoi

Express for Halifax..........................................
Express for Sussex..........................................
Exprès- for Point duChene, Quebec, *uri 

Montreal...................................................

EQUITY SALE. Will leave Yarmouth Monday, Dec. 4th, at 7 a. tn., 
for Halifax, calling at Barrington (whenclear) Shel
burne, Loekeport, Liverpool and Lunenburg. Ilc- 
turning will leave Pick ford & Black’s wharf, Hal
ifax, for 8f. John, via the intermedi 
making about 10 days’trips.

Tickets and all informatio

V Letters of Thanks Received Daily From 
Cored People.

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
at Chubb’s Corner (so called), in the City 
of Saint John, in Qe Province of New Bruns
wick, ON P.ATURD4Y, THE TWENTY- 
THIRD DAY OF DECEMBER NEXT, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock, noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on Tuesday, the 26th 
day of September, A. D. 1893, in a cause there
in pending wherein AnnaM. Jordan, Adminis
tratrix Yf all and singular the goods, chattels 
and credits which were ot Thomas Jordan de
ceased, at the time of his death and Anna M. 
Jordan, are Plaint ills, and E izaheth Sharp 
and Thomas M. Sharp, I. Arthur Sharp,Annie 
T. Sharp, Alonzo J. - harp, Minnie U. Belyea, 
William Sharp and Grace P.Sharp are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee in Equity, duly appointed in and for 
the said Chy and County of Saint John, the 
mortgaged premises described in the said 
Decretal Order as :

“ A LL THAT CERTAIN PI ЕСЕ OR PARCEL 
of land, situate and being in the City of 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
fronting on Queen Street, and being forty feet on the 
said Street ami extending hack one bundled feet 
preserving the same breadth to the rear, known and 
distinguished on the map or plan of the -aid City as 
lot Number One Thon-and and Thirty three (1033) 
the said lot being on the Corner of Queen and Went
worth Street* and having been conveyed bv Timothy 
Daniels and hi- wife to Gilbert Jordan by deed riaf-d 
the Twenty-fourth day of December, A. D. 1821.”

For terms ot *ale and other particulars apply to 
Plalntifl’n Solicitor.

Dated the Tenth i

ate ports,

n can lie obtained fromІ WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN:
A Parlor Car runs each way on Express trams 

leaving St.John at 7.00 o’clock and Halifax at 7.00 
o’clock.

L. E. BAKER,
President and Managing Director.

Y
!—Dear me, what a sight those 
n the street a day like this without 

It takes some people t lifetime 
nk how we 
aterprools,

jSPECTACLES,
EYE GLASSES, 

OPERA GLASSES

Passengers from St. John for Quebec a 
treat take through bleeping Cars at Mo 
19 40 o’clock.

A Freight train leaves St. John for Moncton every 
aturday night at 22 30 o’clock.

and Mon- 
ncton, atA8K FOR PAINE'S AND TAKE NO 

OTHER.
graph can be slipped in. If the 
covered with moss or lichen on one side, it 
will make all the prettier frame.

A very practical, and at the same tiu.e 
quaint and pretty present is a duster and 
holder, which is quite a pretty parlor 
ment ; one ot the little colored fi 
dusters sold especially for dusting small 
pictures and articles of bric-a-brac can be 
purchased at any hardware thop. For the 
bolder take the head ot a Chinese doll, and 
make an opening in the head large enough 
to admit the handle of the duster to pass 
through ft eel y ; secure the head firmly up
on a disc of pasteboard, it will require to 
be almost imbedded in glue in order to be 
sufficiently secure. Then arrange strips ot 
either olive green or yellow satin ribon, 
with 
the h
the feathers ot the duster will stand above 
the doll’s bead like a gorgeous head-dreas 
when the duster is in place. The bolder 
should be provided with a loop or ring, 
and bung on the wall.

A pretty hanging pin cushion is made of 
two pieces ot cardboard cut in the shape of 
a bellows, cover them with silk, chamois or 
satin and either work or paint some floral 
design on one side, join he two sides by 
eatin ribbon hall an inch wide and place 
carded wool between the aides to make the 
bellows stand out as though filled with air 
and to serve as a cushion for the pins, a 
stout steel bodkin will represent the pipe 
ot the bellows and a bow and loop ot rib
bon serves to hang it up by ; the pins are 
inserted all around the sides.

A carving cloth, and d’oyleys is another 
useful present for a housekeepe 
course a tea cloth is a standard

e comfortable. Ju-t tbii 
і those horrid Rubber W 
g things. 8 !і Express from Sussex.

Exprès* from Montreal and Quebec, (Mon
day excepted.......................................... Ю.8Є

Exprès* from Moncton (daily).................. 10.30
Exprès* from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

bellton.............................. ........................ 18.40
Express from Halifax and Sydney................. 22.90

e.at
—m—IT ALWAYS CURES.iting Polish To. 

ates. Easy to apply.
fht and beautiful.

CLOCKS AND BRONZES. 
SILVER GOODS, 

JEWELLRY.
The popular name ’ Paine’s” is now a 

household word all over this great North 
American continent.

When the name is heard or mentioned, 
it instantly recalls health, strength and a 
new existence that are always brought to 
sufferers who use Paine’s celery compound.

In Canada scores ot our best physicians are 
now prescribing Paine’a celery compound 
tor their patients, because they know ot 
nothing else so reliable tor quickly restor
ing the sick and suffering.

The present popularity of Paine's celery 
compound is as womlrrtul as its astonish
ing cures.

Letters of thanks come in every day 
from thankful and appreciative people who 
have been made well and strong alter 
suffering for years.

Sick people and their friends should al
ways insist upon getting “Paine’- ” 
matter how strongly the dealer may 
mend something else.

No other medicine is as good ; only 
Paine's celery compound can meet your 
case and cure you.

When assertions are publicly made re
garding the medicinal virtues and power 
of Paine’a celery compound can meet yoqr 
case and cure you.

A tew days ago a letter was received 
from a well-known citizen ot Toronto—a 
gentleman highly respected in business 
circles. Mr. A. B. Wark, of the firm of 
Bentley, Brownell & Wark, 81 King Street 
East, writes as follows

“I have much pleasure in informing you 
that my wife has been greatly benefited 
by the use of Paine’a celery comptant!/ 
After suffering for years from a femai$ 
weakness, she has been so far restored by 
the use of a few bottles of your wonderful 
medicine, that she now entertains hope of a 
permanent cure.”

vLead The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are heated 
bt -team from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax ana Montreal, via Levi*, arc lighted by 
electricity.

------

WATCHES AND DIAMONDS,
AT 43 KING ST. 

FERGUSON & PAGE.

ЄУ All trains are run b> Eastern Standard Time. 
D. I’OTTINGER,

General Manager.
Railway Offi c,

Moncton N B., 8th Sept., 1893.

and largest manufac- 
icle which has been 
v. must of necessity, 
i, Agent, Montreal.

і

1YARMOUTH & ANNAPOLIS R’Y.pointed ends, upon the disc and about 
ead in a sunflower or sunburst effect ; ■ :ФІК FALL ARRANGEMENT.

after Monday, 2nd Oct.. 1893, trai 
daily (Sunday excepted) as (allot

ns will run

The first of ^/American[Newspapers, 
CHARLES A DANA, Editor.

LEAVE YARMOUTH-^-ffin^r*:,-
12.10 p. m; Passenger* and Freight Monday, Wed 
пе*гіал and Friday at 1.45p. m; arrive at Annapolis 
at 7.00 p. in. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
1.4Л p. m. Arrive at Weymouth at 4 82 p. m.

LEAVE ANNAP0LI8-K;^"edMS,a
4.56 p.m.: Paaeenger* and Freight Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday at 5.60 a.m.; arrive at Yarmouth

jnd^Friday at 8.1S a. m. Arrive at Yarmouth at

dav of October, A. D. 1893. 
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON,

C. N. SKINNER. E-q. Q C. Referee in Equity. 
Plaintiff > зоїіеі'ог. , HW. A.LOCKII ART. The Amerîcan Constitution, the Amer

ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 
last, and all the time, forever !

“Paine’a,” no

DOMINION EXPRESS 
COMPANY, » і,

--err T“'^*r. Tburei,, .nil S.ttirrt,,. At 
Yarmouth with steamer* of Yarmouth Steamship 
Co. lor Boston every Tuesday. Wednesday, Frl- 
day. and Saturday evennlg*; and from Boston 
every Tuesday. Wedneedav, Friday, and Saturday 
morning*. With Stage daily (Sunday excepted) 
to and from Barrington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through ticket» may be obtained at МЄ Hollis ви, 
Halifax, and the principal Station* on the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway. j

IcE

The Sunday Sun(Via C. P. R. Short Line)
Forward Goode, Valuable* and Money to all parte 
of Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba, Northwest Territor
ies, British Columbia, China and Japan. Best con
nection* with England, Ireland, Scotland and all 
parts of the world.

Is the greatest Sunday News

paper In the world

№r. and ot 
gift and

never out of style. Tea cosies are both 
useful and ornamental, bat a good deal ot 
trouble to make up, and I almost think it 
pays better to buy one made up and all 
ready to be covered.

A pretty present tor a girl friend consiste 
ot a vest front of China or surah silk, in 
•ome pretty tint, they are easily made, and 
very dressy and pretty with en Eton jacket 
or any of the vest costumes so much worn 
now.

Office» 
wick and

in all the Principal town» 
Nova Scotia.

In New Brunt-

Price5c.a copy; bymall$2a year. 
Dally, by mall - - $6 a year. 
Daily and Sunday, by

fiOperating Canadian Pacific R’y and branches, In
tercolonial R’v to Halifax, Joggln* R’y, New Bruns
wick and P. В. I. R’y, Dlgbv and Annapoll*, con
necting with point* on the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway, Elgin & Havelock R’y.

Handling of Perishable Goods a Specialty.
I reliable Expreee Companl 
. Eight hour* ahead or all com- 

Montreal and points la

e Maritime Provinces . BareitBLL, 
ral Superintendent

i-3. .Wholesale 

and Bétail.
Connect with all 

the United State*

Lowest Bates, Quick Despatch and Civility.
et H. ABBOTT, Арці,

mail. ■ - $8 a year. 
The Weekly, - - - $1 e year.В BUREAU, Ttlepbone «14. Olio, It І*Іом,г eirett.

Mrs. R. Wheteel.Addrew THE SUN New YorkRf Prince Wm. Street, 8 John, N. B. j
te®
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PROGRESS. SAÏTKDAV. DECEMBER 16, l,s»3.
1 THINGS WORTH KNOWING.

In Norway persons who have not been 
vaccinated are not allowed to vote at any 
election.

France is the only European country 
which has to-day fewer able-bodied 
than it bad thirty years ago.

The “literary lady” thrives in Paris, 
where there are 2,133 of her profession, ot 
whom 1.211 are novel writers.

An electrical engineer wants to throw 
advertisements by electric light against the 
tailing sheet of water at Niagara Falls.

The net amount of property upon which 
legacy and succession duties were paid in 
the United Kingdom last vear was £241.- 
459,000.

Single eye-glasses are prohibited in the 
German army. Even if a soldier has 
good eye, yet needs glasses, be must per
force cover both eyes with them.

The points ot the compass may be told 
from trees, the moss growing thickest on 
the north aide, and where exposed to the 
sun the limbs are largest on the south side.

The diamond is not among the earliest 
gems known to man. It has not been 
found in the ruins ot Nineveh, in the Etrus
can sepulchres, nor in the tombs of the 
Phoenicians.

The British scientific expedition to the 
Philippine islands is said to have discovered 
2,500 feet above sea level, on the sides of 
the extinct volcano Apo, a flower five feet 
and a halt in diameter.

The destructiveness ot the new Gatling 
gun must be understood when it is stated 
that it fires 3,129 shots a minute. When 
operated by an electric motor, it fires 5,000 
in the same space of time.

M. Worth, the famous dressmaker ot 
Paris, keeps a regular force of about titty 
persons, besides the employes of the dress
making department, numbering from 200 
to 700 girls, according to the season.

In some parts of Mexico, the party in 
power maintain their positions by throwing 
into jail their political opponents on the 
eve of an election. When the election is 
decided, the disfranchised are released.

The assayer who examined the aerolite 
that fell on the farm of Lawrence Freeman, 
near Bath, S. 1)., on the afternoon of Aug.
29, 1892, reports that the principal minerals 
it contains are gold, silver, nickel and co
balt.

MKN WILL GET SHORTER.I Mf.N AND WOMEN TALKED ABOUT.

Cardinal Gibbons, whom English speak
ing Roman Catholics want to be the next 
Pope, is a sturdy democrat, as becomes 
one ot such lowly origin as he himself is. 
He has Irish blocd in bis veins.

Г Weak 
Children

і- The Average Height of Men Waa Nine Feet 
at One Time. AC<

.

I A French statistician has been studying 
the average heights of men at different 
periods of the world's history, and has 
reached some alarming conclusions. The 
recorded facts extend over nearly three 
centuries.

It is found that in ltilO the

Word
To the Wives 
Is Sufficient.”

Dr. Rappin, the distinguished specialist, 
of Nantes, is investigating the bacteriology 
of cards. He recommends people to be 
careful of contamination when playing 
cards, especially with consumptive persons.

in her long conversations with the lead
ing members ot Mr. Hare’s Company at І 
Balmoral recently, the ex Empress Eugenie 6 
pathetically reminded them that tbree-and- I

will derive strength and 
acquire robust health

fy a pemrsr-o- аго efthegreat

average
height of men in Europe was over 5 feet 
6 inches. In 1790 it was 5 feet 6 inches. 
In 1820 it was 5 feet 5 inches and a 
fraction. At tb«* present time it is 5 feet 
3% inches. It is easy to deduce from 
these figures a rale of regular and gradual 
decline in human stature, and then apply 
this, working backward and forward.to the 
past and to the future. By this calculation 
it is determined that the stature of the first 
man attained the surprising 
16 feet 9 inches. The race had 
deteriorated in the days of Og and 
Goliath was quite a degenerate offspring 
of the giants. Coming down to late.r 
time, we find that at the beginning of 
our era the average height ot man was 9 
feet, and in the time ot Charlemagne it 
was 8 feet 8 inches. But the most as
tonishing result of this authority's study 
comes from the application of the 
law of diminution. It is conclusively 
shown that in 4000 a. i>. the height of the 
averagerman will be but 15 inches, and in 
a few thousand more the end of the world 
will come, lor men will g**t so short that 
there will be nothing left of them.

Comfort
ON

Washday
For Rendering 

Pastry
Short or Friable.

=;

l.mly yr.r. bad passed since she last wit
nessed a play.

I SCOTT’S
EMULSION
•*<5.4.UTfeN.»,-B->w»reof«ab.,*4ete«. À 

Genuine prepared by S.-ott A Bonne, fSm VS" by •*%*+*■ jM

Jewish ladies generally take a deep in
terest in social and philanthropic move
ments among their poorer <*o-religionists. 
Lady Rothschild is no exception to the 
rule, being a president ot a Jewish 
people's club in Whitechapel.

Mr. T. YV. Russell, M. P., is a slight, 
dark man, with a very energetic method ot 
speech. Long before he entered Parlia
ment, Mr. Russell had won his laurels as 

the temperance platform. 
The hon. member is, himself, .the proprie
tor ot a temperance hotel at Dublin.

18

fOnOLENE
(UNLIGllil ВГ! 
oOAP сшлш ,;0INJURIOUS

CHEMICALS
be Is Better than Lard

Because
It has none off Its disagree

able and Indigestible 
features.

[1 HARDING A SMITH, St. John, 
Aerente for New Brunswick. # an orator onI

QC,A DOSE 
flHEGREAfjjA Good Move

and a Fine Store SHILOH’SI CURE. 1
The daughter of the late Prof. Windscheid 

the famous German authority on Roman 
law, has been graduated from the Univer
sity of Heidelberg with the degree of Pb. 
D. Fraulein YVindscheid is the first woman 
to be admitted to the old seat ot learning 
with the privilege ot taking her degree.

John Palmer, the inventor of the railway 
check system, died recently in a little town 
in Michigan. Many years ago he was a 
tiddler, and took charge of the bats and 
wraps of those who came to dancing parties. 
He gave numbered checks for them ; and 
some railroad men who attended one of bis 
dances appropriated the idea.

Endorsed by leading food 
and cooking experts. fëÔU6H cffifpj

___________ Sold by Samuel Watters.

JAMES S. MAY & SOI. ШThe Way He Walt* d.
She was one of these young women who 

are never ready when called for, and the 
young man who that night was to take her 
to the theatre knew it. She didn’t live far 
lrom the theatre and was slower than usual.
“1*H be down in a minute,” she called 

to h-m from the head ot the stairs.
“ It’s time we were there,” he replied, 

and as she sang out “ all right,” he walked 
out ot the house and to the theatre. Wheu 
the first act closed he hurried Ьчек. When 
he had been seated a minute or two she 
came down stairs all in a flutter. He was 
smiling all over and perfectly composed.

“ 1 hurried just as fast as 1 could,” she 
exclaimed, “ and it was too bad to keep 
)ou waiting.”

“ Oh, that’s all right,” he laughed, so 
pleasantly that she almost fell on his neck.

“ You are the nicest man in the world, 
and have a perlectly lovely temper,” she 
twittered.

“Don’t mention it,” he replied cheerily.
“ We’d better be going now,” he 

tinned as he got up to go, *• if we want to 
see the last two acts, 
first and it’s splendid.”

Then she wanted to know what he meant, 
but he didn’t tell her until alter the play 
was over.

Ask your Grocer for it.
Tailors,

Have removed from the Dom- 
ville Building to 68 PBINCE 
WM. STREET, store lately 
occupied by Estey & Co. 

Telephone No. 748.

CAFFARORiA
Makes the finest enp of pare Coffee in 

the world.
" Sold in 1 and 21b. Tins only.”

For Sale Wholesale by Turnbull 4 Co,, a.4 
G. L, Barbour and by all Retail Grocers.

C. A. LI FF I TON Sc CO., - - MONTREAL.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK Л CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAJ

Ліг. Holm m Hunt, the painter ot “The

studies ol the pbohpborescence ollhe waves! ill) JÛÜ МГіІв ІОГ ІЬв РЗОбГЕ ? 
and with that object he has recently been *
visiting Calais and various other places on 
the French coast where it abounds. The 
world will probably see the result of his 
observations in a new canvas.

Some time ago the Queen, while driving 
near Windsor, saw a blind man playing 
upon an accordion. He bore on bis breast 
a placard inscribed : “Blind from inflam
mation.” Her Majesty bestowed 
money ; and the grateful musician’s label 
now reads : “Blind from inflammation as
sisted by her Majesty the Queen.!”

Those who question the power of women 
to achieve should ponder the record of Lady'
Henry Somerset, who has recently returned 
from a twenty-four days’ trip to America, 
during which she travelled 8,000 miles, 
presided over the Wor.d’s Convention 
of Temperance Women, and attended six
teen meetings, besides “doing” the World’s

■BET"

H ERBINE BITTERS1 Cures Sick Headache Lf you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OP JOURNALISM,
a 1<-*t Book for Correspondents. It . 
ІИИІЮЯ. Editors and General Wiliers.

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
SEM OX RECEIPT OE PRICE, BY

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 Nassau Street. New York, N. Y.

SlaiA where yon s*w this and yem will re
el'.- л iKiiN.itn. Ilr hoar,[iti for franiina.

ERBINE BITTERSOf
Purifies the BloodHtMEHOUiH 

two ANISLtr. H ERBINE BITTERS
CROUP, WHOOPff.8 GШШ 

COUGHS № GOLDS.
Cures IndigestionLong-legged birds have short tails. A 

bird’s tail serves as a rudder during the act 
ot flight. When biids are provided with 
long legs, these are stretched directly be
hind when the bird is flying, and 
a ruader.

The number of gallons of water in the 
Pacific is 200,000,000.000.000, 
which would take 1,000,000 years to pass 
over the Falls ot Niagara ; and yet.it it 
was put into a sphere, the whole of the Pa
cific would only measure 726 miles

There are 22,000,000 soldiers under arms 
in Europe. It they were to march in a 

parade, files of ten abreast, 
he line of 2,000 miles 100 days to 

pass a given point at fair marching speed. 
In Indian file they would reach round the 
world.

The longest reach of railway without a 
is claimed by travellers to be that of 

the new Argentine Pacific Railway, from 
Buenos Ayres to the foot of the Andes. For 
211 miles it is without a curve, and has no 
cutting or embankment deeper than two or 
three feet.

ERBINE BITTERS
I’ve just seen theOVER 40 YK.VIM IN US '

*5 CENTS PI 11 COTTLE. The Ladies’ Friend
so act as H ERBINE BITTERSARMSTRONG 4 CO., PROPH’l

ІАІ^Т ГЧЬ V ц Satire! Powders.Cures Dyspepsia
an amount The Recent Panic. ERBINE BITTERSMOOSE MEAT. A broker in conversation claimed that 

vay he met hie running expenses dur
ing the reent panic was a practical exempli
fication of the old story ot the minister and 
the woodchuck. In the days of itinerant 
clergymen, commonly known as circuit 
riders, a gentlemtn ot the cloth was mak
ing for a neighbouring town. On nearing 
his journey’s end, he was somewhat shock
ed to see the son of one of bis devout fol
lowers, spade in hand, steadfastly digging 
beside a stone wail. He accosted turn with : 
“My son, are you not ashamed to be work
ing on the Lord’s daj ?” The youth, 
busy in his task to observe the questioner, 
replied : Dunno. Parson’s cornin’ to our 
house today, and it’s this woodchuck or no 
dinner.”

The parson, at once dismounted, so the 
story goes, and joined forces with the dig
ger, to the ultimate discomfiture of the 
woodchuck and to the inward satisfaction, 
at least, ot the preacher.
“So it was,” said the broker,“that the 

banks bad to carry us, with our customres. 
during the past few months ; not from any 
particular regard for us. at the time, but 
with a view to future results.

For Biliousness 
Large Bottles. Small Dose 

only 25c. For sale all 
Address all orders to 
Street.

Black Duck and Teal Duck. 
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY. N. 8. BEEF.

—LAMB, VEAL AND MUTTON;
—FRK8H* AND PICKLED1Р'ік’к'Г'

—TURKEYS, DUCKS and CHICKENS. 
Celery, Squash and Corn, and all Vegetables. 

*»- DEAN'S SAUSAGES 
Wholesale and Retail.

■ FRAGRANT AND;lA8TING.

wSSKür- ftST0™'
Ess. Bouqmrr, Санним* nJockey Club, ЙТИ” .ВОТ№"’

ШШШШВ

across.
over Canada. 
481 St. Paid

Ca
Miss Ormerod. who has done so much 

for the protection ot crops and cattle 
against the ravages of insects, had her at
tention first drawn to the subject, when 
she, in conjunction with her sister, was 
managing her father’s large agricultural 
estate. Miss Ormerod's researches have 
been greatly appreciated by the agricul
tural community.

Montreal.
Sold in St. John by S. McDlARMID and J. E. 

MAHONEY, Indiantown.take t
it would

Hü t‘j]PHREYS’
Dr. SI mintin' >V НпсгИІс* are scientifically and 

carefully їжо..; I i.cmedius, used for years In 
privait* praeifv.- t ad for over Uilrty years !;y the 
people with cintre ьшчевв. Every tingle Specific 
a eiieclal cure lor U>e disease named

THOMAS DEAN, - 13 and 14 
City Market.

HARD COAL 6.1MOOHE, ШЖ6І8Т,
Cor. Brussels and 
Richmond Sts.

The Prince of Wales dislikes toast
masters, and has more than once dis
pensed with their services. His Royal 
Highness does not care either for long 
menus or long speeches at public dinners, 
and although banquets which he attends 
usually begin an hour later than usual, they 
are sometimes over an hour earlier than is 
commonly the case.

LANDING. LIST OK ri
1— Fe
2— Worms,
3— Teelhiui

RINCIKAL bus. eusse.
Congestions, Infl allons.. ,2S Christmas Booklets, 

Christmas Cards,

Worm Fever, WormFrench postal orders are to be cashed at ALL SIZES, BEST QUALITY HARD COALS, 
the residences of persons to whom they are 
made payable. Hence the postmen to be 
intrusted with this service will at times 
have considerable sums ot money in their 
possession, and the post-jfliue authorities 
are considering the advisability ot arming 
them.

3- Teeth і її? і Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4— Diarrhea, of Children or Adulte............23
7- Cough*. Colds, bronchitis.............................. 25
8- Neuralgia, Toothache. Kucenehe........... 25
9- Lleudaetw h, Hck Lebuuche, Vertigo.. .25

10— Dyspepsia, ЕШошг.с: я, < .mstlpatlon. .25
or Painful Période... .25

12- -W lutes, 'LOO Profuse 1 vrlodH...................25
13- Croup. Laryngitis, І.оигнепевч....... .25
11- Snll Ifchi ui.i, Ery„lpelas, Eruptions.. .25
Ї5 jt’ieuinaiinni, Rheumatic Pains...........25
50- Malaria, Chtl.'s, Fever and A rue........ .25
A2~£.IUarrb’ h flucnza, Cold lu the Head. .25
|«йїїУЯ£ЗЇг

ІООО TONS
Victoria Coal, also Spring Hill Round.

Ladies are accused of travelling with ten 
times more lugg 
necessity tor. but

»«ge than there is any 
IJis Majesty the Czar is 

a greater ofbnder in this ret-pect He 
took with him in his reemt visit to Den
mark no fewer than 3UU large trunks, twice 
the number ustd by the Princess ot Wales 
and her daughters. The Imperial baggage 
filled fourteen railway

J. F. MORRISON,
SMYTH STREET.

NOW READY FOB INSPECTION AT

For the seventeenth year in succession 
Mary’s, Kilburn, has re

ceived from a “mysterious philanthropist” 
a gilt ot £100. which has been placed in 
the church box rolled up in a piece ol 
paper, and containi 
“this sum shall be

McMillan’sthe vicar of St.
Taught Him a Lesson.

.When you get an illegible letter from a 
friend, don’t lose your temper and write 

scathing rebuke. Just sit down in a 
good humour and concoct one like this of 
Mr. T. B. Aldrich to ProIessor E. S. 
Morse :—

“ Mv Dear Morse,—It was very pleasant 
to me to get a letter from you the other 
day. Perhaps I should have felt pleasant
er if I bad been able to decipher it. I do’nt 
think I mastered anything beyond the 
date—which I knew—and the signature— 
which I guessed at. There is a singular I 
and perpetual charm in a letter of yours : it 
never grows old ; it never loses its novelty.

One can say to one’s sell every morning :
4 Here’s that letter of Morse’s. I haven’t 
read it yet. I think I’ll take another shy 
at it to-day, and maybe I shall be able in 
the course of a few years to make out what 
be means by those t’s that look like w’s. 
and those that have no eyebrows.’ Other 
letters art? read and thrown away, but 
yours are kept for ever—unread. One of 
them will last a reasonable man a life
time.—Admiringly yours. T. B. Aldrich.”

Fetal.
Scgpe : A Petty Sessions in Northampton

shire. Two men charged with trespassing 
in search of game. The defence was that 
they were in search of mushrooms, and that 
the dog, which is said to have run a hare, 
is a pet of the wife of one of the men, and 
utterly innocent of sporting matters. The 
dog was in court, and certainly looked 
harmless enough. Dog’s appearance evid
ently told in bis master’s favour. The keeper 
in course of his evidence, said—“I sot i’ 
the ditch an’ seed ’em beat out the top eend 
of the cloase, with doug between ’em ;and 
about the middle of the third beat across, 
up she gets an’ waits till”—with an eye on 
the dog —“he says ’Too! ”

Tableau—The dog on the table, ears 
cocked, muscles stiff, eyes starting ; S. P. 
startled ; keeper triumphant ; prisoners 
confounded ! Conviction f

PROFESSIONAL.

Bookstore,CANCERs?®“ where wc have had a reas "b'Ch РЄГ' 
treatment. Send fjr re Ге

the request that 
voted to charitable2 Count Taaffc. the late Premier of Aus

tria, is not only a count of the Austrian 
Empire, but a peer of Ireland. He is the 
descendant and representative o an old 
Irish family, and bis title in the peerage 
is X iscount Taafie of Corren and Baron of 
Ballymote. The Taaffes transplanted 
themselves to Austria in the last century, 
and attained rank, lands, and honors in 
the Kaiser’s service.

98 AND 100 PBINCE WM.NiM by PruzFiPt.., or 
Pn. і .dii-ii in: vu* M 
ll'rxrito K is* Я ED. IXk, 111 * 113 « Kilim Si.. МЛУ YORK.

|>OKl|,u|il ou ri-vvl|lt of pr.c. 
*M".r. • 1.4 рм i ». Mxn.i.i-1 ki:k.objects.”

Ten years ago the output of coal from 
the Indian mines was under 1.0UU.0U0 tons. 
At the last reckoning, made in 1892, it was 
over 2,500.000 tons. In a corresponding 
degree the importation of Welsh and Eng
lish coal has dropped from 737,000 tons to 
648,000 in the course of the last twelve 
months.

manent ялпнЬІе opportun-

ÏSS'TÜMOR Guaranteed Free 
From Salicene.

Specifics.

Printers

We are landing this week 
a large stock of

John L. Carleton. Clarence H. Ferguson.

Carleton & Ferguson, Chemical .Laboratorv,
74 Germain Street.

Among the Turks bath-money forms an 
item in every marriage contract, the bus. 
band engaging to allow his wile a certain 
sum for bathing purposes, it it be with
held, she has only to go before the cadi, 
and turn her slipper upside down. Il the 
complaint be not then redressed, it is 
ground lor divorce.

Ignatz Jan Paderewski has but recently 
celebrated bis thirty-third birthday, but he 
has been a musician for well-nigh thirty 

and into his short lifetime has been

Barristers at Law, Solicitors, Notaries &c. 
72* Prince Wm. Street, - St. John, N. B.,Saint John, N. B. PRINTING INKS,

consisting of
Two Grades,

March 30tb, 1893.
crammed much experience of life ; much 
sorrow also, in which his genius has ripen
ed. At eighteen he was Protestor of Music 
to the XVarsaw Conservatoire, next year he 
married, and after a brief period of wedded 
happiness waa left a widower, with a little

E. G.SCOVIL, Efq.,
Agent for Pkleb Islan. 

62 Union Street.
REMOVAL. 

OR. J. H. MORRISON,
Wins Co.NEWS 

HOOK 
FINK JOB Dbak Sir,

-HplliSEiS!

As compared with oth 
ada, the Pelee Island Wii 
best in the market.

(New York, London and Paris.)

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
163 Germain Street, St. John.

arge variety of Colored 
Inks in Tubes.

SCHOFIELD BROS.,
Printer’s Warehouse,

36 and 27 'TVater Street. 
Factory Prices.

The young women of Festiniog, Wales, 
have founded a society in which they pledge 
themselves not to get into debt, or imbibe 
intoxicating drinks, nor “lake notice of 
any young man if he does not pay for 
everything as he receives it, who uses low 
language, or is not an abstainer from 
tobacco and intoxicating drinks.

RORDON LIVINGSTON, It was to the husband of Antoinette 
Sterling, Mr. MacKinlay, whose death 
recently occurred, that we owe the writing 
of“lhe Lost Chord.” A musician and 
earnest student of poetry 
MacKinlay was in the habit of suggesting 
to bis wife the songs that she should sing.
One day he happened to read the now 
famous poem, and showed it to his wife, 
saying, “If this were only set to appropri
ate music, what a fine song it would make 
for you.”

_ The Princess Youssoupoff, who has lately 
died, aged eighty-seven, was in a slight de
gree a counterpart of the Baroness Burdett- 
Coutta. She was, when young, one of the 
prettiest women in Europe, and, moreover, 
had an immense fortune. Left a young 
w«|ow, she refused the best offers, among 
which was a German sovereignty. How
ever, when she was more than sixty she 
made the acquaintance of M. Chauveau, 
the young secretary of the Duc de Bassano, 
and married him.

Baron Bernard Christiad Tauchnitz, 
whose continental editions of popular nov
els are so familiar to the English traveller, 
сош є. from ж celebrated family of book- 
rellera and printer.. He waa born at 
Schleinitz, near Naomburg, in 1816, and
atarted bia well-known aeriea of English ту 1 XTTTi пліптпт w^ DA™ СОИММД,

Saxe-Coburg-Gotha raised Ьіщ to the Hanoi Boarded sa reasonable------
rank of Baron. s»SrtiS8S*8<0ânlsew *****<"*

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER.
NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt 
arcourt, Kent County, N. B.

er wines

I remain, yours, etc.,
W. F, BEST,

Government Anàfÿtlcal Chemist.

put up in Can- 
undoubtedly theTHE SAME MAN,

himse.f, Mr.
The little toe is disappearing from the 

human foot. At a recent meeting of the 
French Academy of Science it was demon
strated that in the last two centuries the 
average size of that toe has decreased so 
much that instead of three joints it has most 
frequently only two, and that, in addition, 
the nerves and muscles controlling it are 
slowly becoming useless.

A scientific writer says that night й the 
time which nature utilises for the growth 
of plants and animals ; children, too, grow 
more rapidly during the night. In the day
time the system is kept busy disposing of 
the waste consequent on activity, but while

Well Dressed.,1

Newest Designs, 
Latest Patterns.

Д. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

HOTELS.
OYSTERS! OYSTERS!QONNOR8 HOTEL, FOR THE SEASON.
Choice Prince Edward Island and (North Shore 

OYSTERS.
Connors Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. МоШ ERNE Y, Proprietor.

J. D. TURNER.64 Germain Street.
(let door south of Kings.)

gKLMONT HOUSE.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

___________________ J- 8IME, Proprietor.

Is your HOUSE, your FURNITURE, 

your STOCK Insured ?
IF NOT, WHY NOT? 

when such a good and reliable Company as the

GREAT VALUE IN

Low-Priced and Medium

Parlor and Bedroom 
Suits.

p the system 
operations ' beyond the mere replacing of 
worn particles, hence the rapid growth. 
This is shy invalids need so much rest and 
sleep.

The Welsh in America claim that they 
are in number as many as their countrymen 
in Wales, and they also declare that one 
of their ancestors forestalled Columbus in 
the discovery of America by 272 years. 
They base their assertions on historical 
traditions and the manuscripts ot old Welsh 
bards on the one band, and on the preval
ence of Welsh in many of the languages of 
the Indians, both of South and North 
America, on the other.

is tree to extend its

QUK BN HOTEL, Western Assurance o.,
will gladly give you security from FIRE м

Tired Professional Men
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.

_Tbe tired professional and literary men 
will find nothing so soothing and refresh
ing as Hereford’s Acid Phosphate. This 
is the testimony of thousands ot these classes 
of men.

Mr. Huggins—“Is Miss Foslick still 
president of vour society for the suppres
ion of slang, Miss Skidds P” Mies Skidds— 
No ; she got too fresh and we turned her

Send for Prices.
F. A. JONES, - - 32, 34 & 36 Dock St.

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. ▲. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
current rates.

R. W. W. FRINK,
I*rinoe Wm. Street,

UenenU Agra. br H.B.

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

cm кін at pace To. streets,
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

BINNER A SPECIALTY. 
WILLIAM OLARK.

gARKKR HOUSE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.fc..; f>
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PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it 
_______ More of them to hand Get one before the supply runs out.

$3.95 © This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “
Vs Large as Life.*rill derive strength and 

acquire robust health
f a persersrh; u:o of the great

Food Medicine 
SCOTT’S 

5MULS10N
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K,THE LOST BKIDE. midnight train and followed him if she had “Haiu’t got that bay?” 

beep supplied with money to buy a ticket. “TV bay ain’t fit,” said Giles. He add-

йн=а«5 eEHSEB”™ -
;r,U,"mgi,‘el,in ,he ,br0CS * »0t- >rnHo-„d.b.t there,„.train trom 

At the top of the stairs was the bride. ?" ver , ° . l” toe station of the mis- minutie later by Merrill's watch when the
She was a symphony in lavender. She ™*’„i.,,i!eW .™ln“lee a“ef 1 H« c°uld second start was made, and it was at the 
waa not a conventional girl, perhaps, but ïomi r,®11*’ "" « Cl ted: #00n a,lter end of the first mile that the second horse 
in the matter.cf wedding garments she had |ГіІІ ій r 8prï,”.e ° ,the ,ral"at Sll™r stumbled in the wet morning twilight and felt bound to follow precedent and she ll,lli"1.a fever of impatience, f'he north- splintered the shaft of the buggy, 
had looked so irresistibly charming that МІгіНЬ ”7 ?“Є \V '1и*гкг ol an bou,r' Merrill sprang into the road, “flood 
nobody who saw her could believe for a ! .7- i • up the ”ta,l°" ma8ter- "!th- morning Г he shouted, striding ой through
moment that a “going away" gown should .hi,,!""»" nc1 Песе““,г)г f° s.aX “".'thing the soit clay. But when he heard a pro
be anything but lavender. * eddmg ; yet he fancied that the testing snort from Giles he turned about

They made way for her on the stairs, „mireîMVm" h, fT" °! 1™tere,t in lor a ""0"7" "boved a *5 bill into the 
and tor the groom, with a tan co.ored „*1,,Г ,bat “t-bt look as if he suspect- mans hand, h or an hour he struggled on 
oyereoat on his arm, behind her. The Рге.і. ІГ'Гі!1' .*!bec*““' . through the dim road, which grew but little
women began kissing the bride, who sub- I resentlvThe telegraph instrument in the lighter during that time and became m-
niitted with Hushed cheeks and dancing ?,a,,0".w»a a message. “I think crea.ingly wet.
eyes. One or two elderly men near the ®Ь м'8 • п ‘ ^ЄГЄ’" Jad to d. lay for ten minutes until he could
door came in for a kiss. too. The groom Ь i ,U , ? n't r; Merrill said no- find a sleepy man with red whnkere, who
was shaking hi-.nds with everybody, the япЯЛ'п«ИЄ d'd T*V1Sh *° del^. ,ог *,Ье gave him instructions to keep 
young men all yelling “Good-by. old fel- lfPfu , £ 6e,c.°;d tbe com,Bg of the reply, all the way. Merrill looked at bis watch
low !” as it the i-oonfwere 60 instead of £. k with a shudder. A quarter past five. He

For a time it was almost impossible to -ire Fnr Гnmn? nt соті°ЄіОУЄГ ‘be kept to the left with a persistency 
get the front door open in the crush, and ZIl'JahU m^ent.tbet operators face was a lovers faithfulness and expectancy, 
then at last they got the couple out ”n Ті ! !.,' ІЬт h? '““F “P qtuekly. he came against a huge bare. \Vh 
the steps twenty handfuls of rice haled ,,al!°n master down there, he appealed brokenly to a solitary woman at
upon the retreating figures. A fresh chor- ІД “P ",,h the conductor ol the a well she yelled hack at him that he would 
as of giggling and shouts of “tiood-by," -('її''™"1 f м “"‘J18* tram- have to go back about three-quarters of a
and the coach door slammed and the Wat- of геі'іеї1ь.і^8Р^/ "fl* W"L a 'en.,e mile to where the quarry was, and then 
terson wedding had begun to he a matter ’ ■ wa‘ adruP,l3' terminated by take the load just beyond the tobacco ham.
.1 history 6 atter “omethmg in the look of the station master Poor Merrill, who pitiably timed every

They reached the station at 10:45. In -ті!, i. , . , . reach..! the tobacco barn at 5.40. lie
hfteen minute, they were rolling away in a lbe t™1„7m,f,cr " "'0P ЬеГЄ ! 81,d

drawing-room car. The bride could still Merrill was readv to faint її;- i -a
feel tbe sting of the rice on her neck—а »п,иТ ? У to,,amî:. 11,8 bl!,do
very nrettv neck encircled hv « „.1. * wou d be camed ‘brough to 1‘ittston with-
ribbon of lavender velvet. ^Vben tbe t°rain ‘” he ^?W T" u™ 1 follow ,bat 
groom took ofl his silk hat several white Ї£Г,Ье^Ґп'тІгеТ mi^h^Tthe'Г

ccncy to notify the time-table
T he station master locked commisvrat- 

ingly at him as he replied :
“The next train stopping at Pittston is 

at5 dU.”
Merrill sat down on the nearest bench.

He could not think. The situation had be- 
absolutely stupefying. lie would 

not be able to reach Lis wife for over fix

8r. John, Dec. 7. to the wife of Harry L. Ganter, а 

» 4, to tbe wife of W. J. Fitzpatrick, a

ft- dericton, Dec. 1, to the wife of Charlei Berrla- 
J ger.a son.

Islands, N. 8., Dec. 1, to the 
! j. Taylor, a sod.
Fkmboro, Not. 30, to the wife ol Capt. Everett 
[ : • Moore, a son.
ffÿ:sïiD"'4' - ",e wife "r ciw-

MqoRc River, Nov. 2S,
■ i ; Roberts, a son.
iAviesford. Dec. 8, to the wife of Rev. J. M. C.

: Wade, a daughter.
Fife Island, N. S , Di-c. 1,11 the wife of Lawrence 

Atkinson, a daughter.
Windsor, Nov. 27, to the wife oi John Aker.
І4>кег Bay du Vin, Nov. 27,

’ В. Manuel, a daughter.

wife of Charles A.

to the wife of Benjamin

to tbe wife of Manuel

MARJRIBD.At a fork of the road he
AlllEmraabSmhhhReV' R' Willia,n!,• Ruf** Theal to

А"Й»|“«їі7Thim;.™"' A- St",e' •"■-'Ob Bird 

““ВДпЛЛЖ,?"J- w,l"—> 

и,та.Ки;-,”ль,л;,т=:рьіш-.
u-Fo,h,r' u-*'d

н,".ї'ЙЙіІ,й».м‘гс1' Ch*rlE' a- лл-
St. John, Dec. e, by Rev. Dr. Macrae,

Thomas to Mary E. Ro«s.

г"^'ІГь mS.di,bÎ.Üî:;F-c-
cimsîôn'-lfÆc Ці“еї’*' “"'V' Ucor|î'

Yannoutb, Dee, 7, by Rev. G.
M. Smith to SuNie L. ІІоркіпя.
Sackvill»», Dec. 0. by Rev. \V. Harrison,

Paterson to Hattie 8. Black.
E-Bcn*

Morelnn, Dec. 6. hv Rev. J, M. KoblDson, 
w. Sleeves to Mrs. McLean.

Wil"*“ “•

Зїїій?мГїійггг..,І**,,,‘' J°'m A- 
w,,i,r- rr*"k

Й2і££?& E-E-
Mont io ASr.1?.'"*- W1,l,*m A-

e Ba.«!d, Dee. 2 1-у Rev. Г. Brndl. y,
B. Howard to Mary M. Ledger.

ifax. Dee. 7. by Rev.,John MeMi Ian. 
bi’euian to Sarah U. lien ler-o i.

'TÜLœillLK; *'

‘■йайоГі. issr- wm“
Bairdsvi le, Nov. 26. by Rev. J. FlewtUiug. 

ingcon Kirkpatrick to Mina Scott.

iicz
8”їйаьг B5Æ ті!?»;. li,cb‘rd w-
Trum, Nov. 29, by Rev. Dr. Hr-artz,

Cullough to Archibald MeMullen.

с*ГГ№;Ж;52;И0,Ьмоі'іь™-
Halifax, Dec. 6, by Rev. Canon F. Partridge, Лег

шав horst-h to Hermine XVuephold.

ї&йаі'йй- kk"1- m*'-
ïsûîi Aïs.SibUf M*k0"“

Woï.»rÆ'i„bA.“ïnÆ0.r
iham. Dee. 6. bv Rev. Jo-ph McCoy,
J. Kingston to Catherine Henderson.

Spik-
New Glasgow. Dee. 6 bv Rev. Arch Bowma 

Arthur O Brim to Florence McDougall.

Liverpool, N. R., Nov. 29.
Charles F. Hopkins to F

ЯГмЯЙ:
''i0,n'.N' u'D"-.e'br Kev- J w Г.1- 
, william Henry Lawson to Sophia Creed.

to the left

born of

} h-

William 8. '

. . then
put in a straight halt hour on the right 
road, and at the end of this xvry muddy 
period heard the low wbistle of a locomo
tive. It was thn train ht* might have com
fortably taken if he had kept out of the 
Gibbs contract.

At seven o’clock he reached the outskirts 
of the town.

“Is this Pittston?” Merrill ask.d of a 
bov with a pail.

‘ bast Pittston,” said the boy.
“How do you get to the Pittston station?”
“There’s a horse car down there,” the 

boy said pointing through a side road.
Merrill found the track. The car was 

not so easy to find. The bob-tail 
car with a sad horse hove m sight 
at. the end of seven minutes. That 
this could be

Hal

R. White, Charles

B. Eaton
f.

t
:Enochgrains fell to the floor, and the groom 

covertly scanned the car to see whether 
the tell-tale sign had been detected.

Charming innocence ! As it rice grains 
were required to advtrtise the obviously 
just marriicl condition of this radiant pair*!

Most of the car had been made up 
sleeper, and only three human being 
visible in unmade up sections. These 
charitably ftigned to regard the new pass
engers as in no wise exceptional,«and did 
not appear to be taking very much notice 
et them.

nen the train conductor, and alter 
him the Pullman conductor had been around 
to collect the tickets, and the

tft
іВ
l

%
V.: nm LHr

AV. tl

1 і fWhat would become of her in 
that dread lu 1 interval? And how could 
he live duting such a ghastly period of 
wailing ? Merrill made up his mind that 
he simply could not stand the torture of 
such protracted uncertainty. He would 
have liked to hire a special train. Prop le 
bad done such things. Perhaps all of his 
honeymoon money would hire an engine to 
carry him to Pittston. He fancied him
self riding madly across the country in the 
cab of a snorting locomotive.

Pretty soon be abandoned this thought 
and began figuring on the distance to Pitt- 
ston. They told him it was thirty-one 
miles. He asked to be directed to a pub
lic stable. They didn’t know of anybody 
but Gibbs, and were very uncertain of him 
at that hour. After fifteen minutes deiay 
Gibbs was found in a bar-room half a mile 
from the station. At first Gibbs wouldn’t 
drive anybody anywhere for anything.
1 ben be compromised by saying that he 
wouldn’t drive anybody to Pittston, at 
which Merrill took hope. “The tact is,” 
said Gibbs, “that 1 haven’t a horse that’ll 
stand it. You want to Le driven like the 
devil.”

I.orrczo

іAlex.
aeemed to Merrill* direct to the station 

too good to be true. 
He twice asked the driver about the station, 
and was twice assured that tbe station was 
at the end of tbe route.

Merrill was on the platform of tbe 
when the station became visible. He 
rushed madly into the waiting-room. No 
bride was in sight. Nor could he see any 
welcome figure in the ladies’ waiting-room.

He was almost running across the station 
to the inquiry window, when the violent 
tapping of a pencil on the ledge of the tele
graph office attracted his attention. The 
pretty girl behind the grating was «beckon
ing to him.

As he paused there the pretty telegrapher 
was asking ; “Are you the gentleman— 
that is looking tor the lady who—who was 
looking for the gentl

“Yes, 1 am,” gasped Meirill.
“Well, she із in here.”
Merrill found her sleeping 

Her eyelids were red. As the

arHal John O. O
h

for the first time performed that interesting 
‘unction of introducing to the world, as it 
were, himself and wife, the pair tried to 
settle back in the soft seat and appear in
different. But the bride had uÛU things 
■he wished to say, and so they got to talk
ing in a low tone, until presently the white- 
jacketed porter came along.

The sight of this functionary startled tbe 
groom in an inexplicable way. ,

“Makeup the section, sir?” said*"the 
porter, with what might be called an invis
ible grin.

“N—no,’ said tbe groom, trying not to 
appear startled, “we are only going as far 
as Pittston.” 3 Ь д T

The porter looked for a moment as if 
he disapproved ol Pittston or of something 
else, and went back into his den.

For halt an hour their low talk kept in a 
•ort of haimony with the solemn rumble 
ef the wheels. Her glovul hand had fal
len into the nearest of his. Tbe pressure 
he gave it contained the essense of a 
mighty embrace. There was nobody to 
see it their heads came very close together.

Suddenly the groom sat upright and 
darted at the inside pocket of his sack coat.

4 Great Scott !” he gasped : “i forgo, to 
tell the baggageman about that satchel.”

“Charlie !”

to
Well-

LET US WHISPER, ea
to

not because wc arc ashamed of it. but to dt. avoid burling anybody’s feelings,
і here is really only one soap for the nursery and that is BABY'S OWN 
There is nothing like it. It indelicately perfumed and is good for thé 

skin, keeping it fresh and soft and smooth.

W

Fannie Me-
im

THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Montreal. 8®
de
whSaDE*lfndKc °eC"1* Janet Cl’ wifv -fUapt. John F.

St John, Dec. 9, Catherine, widow ol the late 
Patterson.

AlDCoate|Il67 N°T' 2°’ Job’ *on °* «he late .Jurors 

МОПП'іїно^П 7‘ °f conMI nl,tion* Waller, son of A.

St. •‘phn, Dec. 5, Day і I W., sun ol Duvitl ami Annie

Ingonish, Nov. GO, Margaret,
Warren, 6G.

St.John, Dec. 9, wife of lb war I K. Gross, of 
Moncton, 20.

WesHHft, Dec. 10, Sophia, 
і am Jonea, 76.
th Bay, Dec. 2, Robert Bruce Smith, ol 
ibougunc, 66.

Chatham. Nov. GO, Sophia, widow ol the laic

Dartmouth, Dcc;6, Mary, widow of the late Marlin

Y armonth^ JL Mr*. James (i. Watson, of John.

Boston,^Dec. 6. of heart disease, George K llv, of

Fredrriclon, Dec. 4, Catherine, wiiow 
John Blair, 86.

РоНЛІвПІчтІ, Dec. 4, Caroline Rose, wife of James

Burlington, Nov. 30, Frank Lawson.
Hill, 7 months.

I Antinonish. Dec. 2, Morley 
Kirk, 18 months.

I Halifax, Dec. 4, John,
Dean, 4 months.

Moncton, Dec. 9, Nellie,
Miiry Lockhart, 2.

Ferrons,^ Doc. l.^Jane Cunnings,

М°ат?Aimîe"c;ôof™'nil A" <Lusl,,er 1,1 -Gmca SOLD ЕЇЕ8ШНЕИЕ. PRICE HULK 2i CENTS.
MANUFACTURED BY

The Hawker Medicine Co. Ltd.
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on a Hofa. 
bridegroom, 

very wet and spattered with mud, knelt 
down beside the sola and took bold of 
of her hands the bride awoke with a start, 
and the pretty telegrapher turned her lace 
away.— Globe Democrat.

A Midnight Alarm.

(Che

isss Ш
OUjRfl 6 ' і « '

pet
“1 will give you a dollar a mile,” said 

Merrill.
Gibbs shook his head. Then he said :

“I’ll tell you what I’ll do. I’ll drive you to 
Mandy’s that’s twenty miles, and you can 
get something at Mandy’s lor the other ten 
miles. I ll uo that lor $25.”

‘•It’s a bargain,” tftid Merrill, “if you’ll 
bump j ourself and hump that horse.”

lbe “midnight” went shrieking bv them 
as the horse was getting down to a stiff trot.
Merrill stared gloomily at the muffled 
“sleepers,” knowing that the heroine 
being carried away from.him by the thun
dering train. Gibb’s horse was a good 
stepper, but Gibbs did not stem to be 
pressing him. After they were fairly 
ed Gibbs admitted that the horse had been 
driven rather hard the dav before, and that 
he eouldn t afford to be harsh with him.

As it was, he did not intend to bring him 
baik Irom Mandy’s until dajlight.

When about halt the distance had been 
accomplished, Gibbs suddenly said :

“1 guess you had better let me have some 
of that money. Of course I don’t know ) ou 
and this is a pretty job. Tbe horse is aet- 
ing mighty qurer, and I’m not sure this 
racket won’t do him up.”

To Merrill there di-i’nt seem to be much 
danger.

“Are you alraid you won’t get me then ?” 
he asked.

“I’ll get you there,” returned Gibbs.
Merrill gave him ten dollars 
“The fifteen when we get there,” he

Aathm» Cured.
Then lbe boreebegan to gut Urnv. (iibbs By Schiflmann'. Aetbirn Cure. Now.it- 

mnttered nnonth. «topped the hofse, and mg lor reunite. I ta aotion is immediate 
got out. Merrill saw that he was looking direct and certain. Price 50 cents and $ 1 ’ 
at the hoofs for a stone. Evidently he of Druggists or by mail. Trial package to 
didn t find nothing of the kind. The convince the most skeptical, tree. Address 
limp continued, and Gibbs kept the beast Dr. It. Schiflmann, St. Paul, Minn 
at a walk—a pace that made the sweat 
start on Merrill’s temples.

Merrill wondered it ever a brideg 
was in such a plight before. If he had 
read of such a thing in a book he would 
bave impatiently condemned the exaggera
tion of the author. It began to be a com
fort that the (iibbs contract only extended 
to Mandy’s. At the sickening rate ot tbe 
Gibbs horse the bridegroom calculated 
that he would reach the bride at about (i 
A. M., which seemed like 
thought. There could 
horse at Mandy’s.

Merrill tnice asked (iibbs how much 
further they had to go. but as (iibbs each 
time seemed to allow the horse to walk at 
a still slower pace Merrill concluded that 
it would be unsafe to say another word.

At the foot of a long hill the horse 
ipped. It was 2:45 o'clock “1 guess 
’ll have to leg this,” said Gibbs, “it we

wife of Kiliniiml A.d. T.

bell
wi.fow of the la'e Will.r- I- E. Bill, 

McVicar. Am
It is almost midnight ; all is .till and 

peaceful in the happy home, anti
.leaKou«*!i-

'every
member of the family seems to be enjoying 
restful sleep. A deep note of danger is 
heard by the dear mother ; she knows its 
meaning, and quickly hastens to the rescue. 
Her darling boy who sleeps in an adjoining 
room is laid hold of by that enemy croup ; 
he is in peril and must be saved.

V\ i‘h calmness and quiet assurance the 
other goes to the medicine shelt and takes 
bottle ot that croup banisber. Harvard 

bronchial syrup, and gives her child a dose ; 
relief comes, the hoarse, rough, barking 
cough is softening and there is less difficul
ty’ in breathing. Soon the second dose is 
given, with the. result that the cough al
most ceases ; and instead ot the coarse, 
whispering voice, the mother rejoices to 
hear once more the sweet and natural tones 
ot her loved one. The danger is over and 
the child sleeps naturally and sweetly a- 
gain.

T he family friend when such emergencies 
mise is Harvard bronchial syrup ; it gives 
instant relief and quicklytakes the child out 
of danger. In every home with young child
ren this valuable and life-saving remedy 
should have a place.

Sou'll It a Allan I"-ЯЗ ■ the/ I ii
died.She said no more, hut there was a world 

•f distress in the tone.
‘ І «ball telegraph for it in the morning,” 

he slid.
“But, Charlie,” she protested, “don’t 

you know that we can't go anywhere with
out the satchel.”
t A deep gloom began to settle about 

Charlie. The train slowed up at a station.
“J will step off and get the station man 

to telegraph i.aik, and we can have it by 
the midnight train.”

She did not object in words, but she 
half grasped his arm as he started tor the 
door. In a moment she could see him 
crossing the dim platform. It came into 
her thought that it would be a real tragedy 
if be should get left at the station. Her 
patience developed into agony when it be
gan to appear that the train would 
start again. She knew it was silly, but 
■he got up and went to the door. One or 
two passengers were getting on. Then 
the porter climbed up with the stool used 

mounting step. Plainly, she thought, 
Charlie was going to be left behind. She 
stepped out on the platform and caught 
the vestibule door.

“Excuse, me, madam.” said the porter, 
“but tbe train is going.”

“1 know it,” gasped the girl, “and my 
husband is over there.”

The situation was grotesquely terrible 
to her. With no satchel and husband it 
seeded simply absurd to stay on the train. 
She would not stay on the train.

The wheels were already moving when 
■he eluded the porter and sprang to the 
platform. As she ran across the platform to 
where the stationmaster’s light was glaring 
her Lusband, who had hurriedly mounted 
the steps at the other end of the car, 
wandering in some perplexity through the 
aisle. Could be be in the wrong car? No, 
here was her little traveling fan.

The porter came over.
“Did you see the lady, sir? She was 

afraid you would get left, sir.”
Charlie Merril rushed for the 

But the vestibule doors 
the train feas under good headway. At 
that moment life began to seem a melodra
ma to poor Merril.

“When do we reach tbe next station ?” 
he asked of" the porter.

“At twelve, sir,” was the 
Meirill dropped into a seat in grotesque 

despair. The twenty-five minutes to Silver 
Hill seemed longer than to wait at a table 
d’hote. Merril occupied the time with more 
or less torturing speculation as to what the 
girl would do when she found that he bad 
not been left behind, and that they had 
been separated bv another and ridiculous 
mistake. He did not blame her tor her 
blunder, lor this had been the result ot a 
blunder ot his own in forgetting certain 
ceaeary arrangements at tbe station from 
which they had ktarted. lie pictwffd her 
despair at the separation, and th« n be tried 
to toipk that the whole thing was comic, 
but did not succeed very well in the « flort. 
lie could come to no conclusion as to what 
she would do. She might have taken the

пТЛвьва^оГй.а.?,кпїсол,,г,".вг<й,а?
coast alonsr the Atlantic aaa-board.
oVad T.dUrtoVaTln^^ 181,1 the 

alike, that

that

thei
Sr. Jo!,n, Dec. 8, Ellen Reid, 21.
8‘. John. Dec. 11, Jatnei Knox, 74.
Sumcx. Di e. 6, William Leak. 64.
Halifax, Dec 9, Samuel Creel, 84.
Tide Head, Dit. 6, Авто Hoar, GO.
Milltown, Dec. 3, Eliza Johroro?, 17.
Milltown, Dec. 3. Hugh Murray, 23.
Si- John, Dec. 8, Matthew Boyle, 68.
Fredericton, Dec. I. John Ll«pett,0S.
Halifax. Die. 4, Michael Neville, 64. 
Charlottetown, Dec. 1, John Scott, 75. 
Lawreccetown, Dec. 2, James Boland.
Maccan. Dec. 6, Carrie M. Brown, 13.
Halifax, Dec. 9, Ambrose Keating, 85.
St. John, Dec. 9, H-nry B. Ilaram, 45.
Milltown, uec. 6, Matthew W.i ker, 46.
Halifax, Dec. 4, Willi im Lawrence, 76.
Halifax, Dec. 4, William Lawrence, 76.
Pictou, Dec. 3, Mrs. George McKenzie.
Fre lericton, Dec. 6, Joseph Влгаїгі, 38.
Lower Norton, Dec. 6. Robert Seclv, 81.
Fairville, Dec. 6, S. Albert SchoQelJ, 45.
Halifax, Dec. 4, W llUm Ц. Montague, 37.
S*. John, Dec. 8, ТІюши F. lUrmoad, 74. 
Windsor Junction. Dec 7, Rebecca Smithe, 27 
Brooklyn, N. <. N„v.2i, J.dm W. Cochran, 69. 
Berwick, Nor. 27. Vietson of [,»Uh Shaw, 20. 
Levar Settlement, Dec. 1, Patrick McAleenan, 67 
MiM-ouche, P. K. I.. Dec. 3. John D.-eRochee, 94. 
Halifax. D*c. 4. Hannah, wife of Hugh Graham, 66. 
Little River, N. B., Dec. 6, Mary Agnes Smith, 9. 
Hallf.a, D,c.4, U.on.h, .Ife ol Hugh Graham, 
lir.liІІ1-Г", Dec. 1, John S. Simon, of Hulling,

Hnl'hn, Dec. 1, ofc.n.umuim, Thome. Robert., 

Johnson. Dec. a, of JlptherU, Arthur IV McLeod. 

Udhur, Dee. a. Of coo.umpilon. Timm.. Roberta. 

Brldwwatcr. Sot. ». C.lherlne, », eof Ree.II.tf. 

Hllter%?er 1U,‘llirb“r* Ann, -ife of Jemei Bag. 

NeWB,>h"’"' D""' 3l Pneumonia, Edwnrd !.. 

H*I'l«cV.»8.P' *■ C*,llern'i -i“»» ol late Philip

ar and lands- Иol the la'e

HAWKER’S CATARRH CURE M
Is a POSITIVE CURE for

«on ol Zi-binar catarrh
mart
that
entir

of І). (Ї, and Ann*
Wl.h all Its Attendant Evils of

Bad Breath, Nausea,
Headache, Deafness, 

Rumbling In the Head, Etc.

1НОП of Bernard end Ellen
.4daughter of Jam< « and

Af
for t 
placi

ha—1 
ing і 
taken 
highe 
to eut 
of the

Wc

v.‘ 2Mil ion, C. R., Nov. 29, Raclu-I,
John Mackenzie, 94.

Ingonish, C. B., Nov. 30, Marg.irct, 
round A. Warren, 68.

Weston, N. S^, Dec. 2, Mtrioii, widow ol the late

Moncton, Dec. 2. Frank A.,
Louise M. Wurman, 1.

Moncton, Dec. 5, of inflzmation, 
late Joshua Tabor 69.

olTbe 82^««SSa?.^'' ,,bV

Llttu.Sf‘hrë; S- x^£.°b^sG;rbo1'' 

Tn,Lr,?,Mr;;Sc5nrêt!s,cT,er,.‘î,,l,,,'d*"'h'

Guysboro, Dec. 7, of consumption, Marv,
Hugh and the late Eleanor McDonald.

St. John, Dec. 6, Annie Mildred, danghte 
George and Elizabeth Hamilton, 8 months.

Hampton, Dec. 6, of hemmorage, Mary Joeephlnv. I 
daughter of James and Margaret Logan, 15.

E‘ teï'of■ї.'ігЇь.'і'ь'ЗГі-.ї: aËd*i.,vd" Йіїо'і1;: for Rheumatism

widow of the late
»T. JO HIV, IV. 13.

wit * of Ed- M. .1. Henry, of Toronto. Ont., save: I have been 
a great sufferer for years with Catarrh, and have tried 
every remedy l heard of without obtaining relief, 
until I tried Hawker'* Catarrh Cure, whieh gave me 
immediate relief and made a^emianeni cure.

•The proof of the Pmld I ne’e, the preen o’t."

«'•n of XV. A. and

/Sarah, widow ofadded. 8t**Yohn «h* known nrornliant,
Balsam and' Tolu of “xVild'cherryVa v«^ can 
heartily recommend it to anv one suffering from a 
cough or col I and would ask them to tes- it and be 
convinced.'•
A Bad Breath Would Spoil the Beauty

Wh
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fold, 
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convert 
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empty a 
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they she 
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dissolve!

I he horses ot a heavily-laden vehicle 
becoming restive while descending an in
cline at Birmingham, swerved ag ' 
house, the whole front of which collapsed, 
the family, who were seated round the fire, 
being startled by one of the horses rolling 
into the'room and sitting on its haunches 
n their midst.
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Moncinn, Dec. 7, to the wife of William Wilson, a 

Halifax. Dec. 8. to the wife of C. deW. McDonald, a 

Halifax, Dec. 6, to the wife of George Jackaon, в 

s«- Martins, Dec. 3, to the wife of Emery Titus, a 

Halifax, Dec. 2, to the wife of J. M. Bracken, a

F»'For Coughs and Colds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Burns and Scalds
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Aches and Pains
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Falling out of Hair
Use Minard’s Liniment 

j For Distemper in Horses
Use Minard’s Liniment

For Corns and Warts
Use Minard’s Liniment
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Hamax. Dec. 3,t° tin wife of Hector Мавгое, в

ever want to get there.” At the top of the 
hill Gibbs told Merrill to get in, but him
self continued walk ii g at the head of the 
horse. The ьку had become overcast. 
r. L',llcmÇ.10 * bad "ighl,” growled 
(iibbs. Merrill mentally remarked that 
jhe night bad already bc n pretty bad lor

Perra%n°' NoV' 2®*fo thc wi,e of Joseph Johneoa, 

Stewis.ke. Nov. 2», to thc wile of Edward Putnam, 

P^boro, Nov. 29. to the wife of Joseph Johnson, 

Г—Ього. Nev. 29, to the wife ol f larence Parson», 

D~. 4. to the wlfeof Alfonzo Vaeselo, a 

P^boro. Nov. 27, to lha wlfeof Henry Morse, a 

PI,7on°P’ NoT' 27‘,0 lbe wife of Dilbert Trelry, • 

HoDcton. Nov. SJ, to the wife of Fred Leblanc, a 

ch sriouetow n.PnE. I.. Nov. 30, to tbe wife of J. T. 

U0PZZ*n Cepe' Dcr’ 3*to the Wlf® of В. C. Peck, a"
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They reached Mandy'a at 4 o'clock the 

rain waa falling, (iibba called tip 
who lived in a white houec, alter having 
made Mi riill wait until he had beatowed 
the horae and buggy in the barn back ol 
the village «tore. "Gilea,” said Gibbs to 
tbe head that appeared at a window, “this 
gentli man wants to get to Pittaton. Have 
) ou got a boree y’ can let him have P” 

“Waal. I dunno,” reapohded Gilet. 
“Got to go south with the mare at 6.”
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